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WINTER PORT BUSINESS 
WILL TOP AU RECORDS

A SMALL ATTENDANCE AT THE
LEGISLATURE THIS MORNING

CHINAMEN THOUGHT THEY 
WERE VERY NEAR TO DEATH

/

HILL SAYS WHEAT 
Will NEVER BE 

CHEAPER

Amended Road Act Read a Second Time and Ex
plained by Premier Hazen—Mr. Hatheway 
Introduces liis Women’s Suffrage Bill ; but 
It May Be Declared Out of Order

When the Season Closes the Value of the Exports Through 
the Port of St John wiil Reach $25,000,000—Two More 

Steamers Yet—A Banner Year for Grain

Two Cars of Chinese in Bond Which Were in Maritime Express 
Yesterday Were Plunged Down an Embankment—China
men Had Narrow Escape and Were Very Much Frightened
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The following is the list of 97 steamships, Empress "of"Britain
Monmouth.............
Montreal..............

toms house up to date, which shows the Manchester Mariner 
valuation of export cargoes has passed 
the $21,000,006 mark.

Before the season closes the $25,000,000

The postal clerk was tound inside the 
ear nursing a badlj' injured head,^ while
Express Messenger Momson of Sussex, Fredericton, N. B., April 17th-(Special) 

seriously hurt, he having been —The second morning session of the house 
thrown about and had received some sex- (-b;s week did not draw a large attend

ees and body bruises. When tound auce Many of the members having left 
a big box was on top of him and 1 for bome by the trains last evening and 
was 20 minutes before he could be got this morning. Most of the time was taken 
clear. He was taken to Levis hospital as up fcy Mr Haien explaining the provis- 
was also the postal clerk. ions of the Highway Act xvhich have al-

People who were in the Pullman car ready been published. 
did not know of the accident until tney gVery time this act is laid down and 
woke up half an hour later. The first-class pjc^ed up again, it undergoes a change, 
ear stayed on the rails, while the forward government’s representatives on the
truck of the dining oar was derailed, the hjghway according to Mr. Hazen,
cars were badly smashed up and the road are ^ appointed by the board of 
bed greatly torn it being a dangerous | workg inBtead 0f by the lieut.-Govemor- 
wreck and the passengers considered Lru.Cttun|nl. Meetings of the highway 
themselves exceptionally fortunate in es- boftr(j fo bring the act into operation will 
caping death or serious injury. be beM en May 20 instead of May 10 as

The -Chinese passengers were thrown provided jn the act. 
into a state of abject terror by the shock The leader of tbe opposition pointed out 
and in the two cars they occupied there tbat it would be much more satisfactory 

of wildest excitement, borne j{ the whole bjll with amendments were 
printed together. It would be easier for 
members of the house to consider the 
measure if it were all together rather than 
if in sections.

The premier while not consenting to 
the suggestion because of the difficulty of 
getting the printing done, said he would 
consider it. As to when the bill will be 
consider, he expressed a willingness to 
fix a "day, but no day xvas "fixed, and 
presumably it will come up either on 
Monday of Tuesday.

Mr. Hatheway introduced hie Woman’s 
Suffrage Bill. Last year a much more ex
tensive measure was planned toy Mr. 
Hatheway, but the bill nevqr saw the light 
although it was printed. This year the bill 
is much modified, and gives the franchise 
Only to spinsters and widows, as they now 
have it in municipal elections. Unfor
tunately for Mr. Hatheway, the premier 
called the speaker’s attention to Mr. 
Hatheway’s bill, and asking for hie ruling 
as to whether it was in order for a priv
ate menfber to introduce such a bill, the 
speaker said his view was that the bill 
was not in order, but that he would give 
his decision later. If the bill is out of 
order, it will be moved as a resolution on 
Wednesday next and the sense of the 
house on this question taken.

There is considerable mystery about the 
probable fate of ttoe Medical Act, but 
the general opinion is- that the memlrera 
of the medical council made a careful 
Canvass of the members of the house yes
terday, and as a result the Ml win be 
taken up for consideration, the wdret of 
thè objectionable feature* being omitted 
or amended to meet popular opinion.

Mr. Hatheway found the house without 
any business for a few minutes and he 
took occasion to ask Mr. Robinson, who

Railway Magnate Says the 
\ United States will Soon be 

Forced to Import Grain for 
Its Own Needs

Moncton, April 17—(Special)—Scenes 
of more than usual excitement attended 
the wreck of the Maritime Express at 
Caupasical yesterday morning. The train 
did not get here until half past nine last 
evening and passengers who xvere in the 
wreck, had interesting stories to tell while 
the train crew sgid it was one of the 
worst xvrecks that ever occurred on the
^Two^ars filled with Chinamen in bond 

Went over the steep embankment. and 
that only one of the foreigners xvas hurt is 
regarded, as little short of miraculous. The 
accident occurred on a piece of road run
ning along the Matapedia River where 
there is a high embankment. The locomo
tive wae the first to leave the rails and 
ran along for 25 feet before going to one 
side. It turned to the left side and partly 
tipped over. The postal car followed but 
went, in the opposite direction and plung
ing down the embankment was followed 
closely by two express cars, two colonist 
cars in which were the Chinamen and an- 
other colonist car.

; that have made their returns to the cue*
and denied that New Brunswick was as il 
literate as Mr. Hatheway had tried to make 
it appear in an attack on the educational 
policy of the oid government. Mr. Robin- 

showed that Mr. Hatheway had fig
ured all children under five years ht his 
percentages, While they had been omitted 
in hie. Both percentages were right, but 
children of five and under could scarcely 
be expected to be able to read and write.

Mr. Hatheway also tried to make it ap
pear that he lad suffered by misquota
tion at the hands of Mr. Sweeney, whose 
management of the crpwn land depart
ment Mr. Hatheway had also critized. Mr. 
Sweeney’s reply brought out by the of
ficial reporter the statement that he 
had not been correctly reported.

Mr. Burchill brought up hi* resolution 
regarding forest protection and use of 
electricity as motive power on Grand 
Trunk Pacific. He was talking when house 
adjourned until three o’clock.

Fredericton, N. B., April 1—The House 
met at 10.30 a. m.

A number of bills were read a second 
time including the amendment to the 
Highway Act.

Hon. Mr. Hazen explained at some 
length. He said when the Highway Act 
of 1908 was passed it was the intention 
of the government to invite discussion of 
municipal councils and others interested 
in such legislation before bringing it into 
force; The councils had with very few 
exceptions considered the act in a very 
fair spirit and had made valuable sugges
tions. There was pretty nearly a unani
mity of opinion as regards the desirability 
of the principle of act but ^considerable 
difference as to the details. Most all 
agreed that a poll tax of $2 was too large 
and they were divided in opine® as to the 
amount of property tax and the new tall 
had endeavored to meet these, views.

He read a number qf resolutions pass
ed by various county councils. Carleton 
recommended a property tax of 20 cents 
Westmorland a property tax of 15 cents, 
and a poll tax of $1.50. 6t. John, a prop
erty tax of 14 cents and a poll tax of 
$1.50. Albert a property tax of 20 cents 
and a poll tax of $1J0 Gloucester approv
ed of the afe of 190# and recommended 
amendments much the same as

incorporate# in the act of 
last year. Northumberland recommend
ed a property tax of 30 cents and a poll 
tax of $1 and advWd <ùe government to 
employ professional rettd makers.

Mr. Sproul gave notice of enquiry re 
Statements made by Hqp. Mr: Pugsley in 
an interview published in the St. John 
Telegraph concerning the report of the 
Central Railway commissioners.

Parthenia 
Tabasco .
Hestla.. .
Sardinian 
Hesperian.
Lake Erie 
Canada Cape (Seuth Africa)
Empress of Ireland...............
Shenandoah ..................................
Lake Michigan.............................
Manchester Trader .. .. ..
Tunisian........................................
Concordia....................................
Empress of Britain.. .. ..
Rappahannock........................... .
Montcalm...............   .. ..
Tritonla.................... ......................
Manchester Spinner................
Pomeranian...............................
Montezuma <...............................
Kastalla .. ...............................
Bengore Head........................
Corsican......................... ... ..
Lake Manitoba.......................
Kanawha .....................................
Monmouth.....................................
Melville (South Africa) .. ..
Salacia..........................................
Manchester Shipper .. .. ..
Empress of Ireland...............
Hesperian .
Mount Temple .. .. ..
Virginian.. .............................
Lake Erie.............................
Tabasco...................................
Manchester Importer .. .
Parthenia...............................
Empress of Britain .. ..
Tunisian....................................
Montreal...............................
Cassandra..............................
Victorian .. •• .. .. -
Sardinian..............................
Lake Champlain................
Manchester Mariner .. ..
Rappahannock ......................
Monarch (South Africa)
Montcalm1..............................
Empress of Ireland.. ..
Corsican .. .1........................
Prinz Oskar (Rotterdam) ,. 
Lake Michigan...............

was more
v

son
will be -rea-ched, a* there are about ten 
more steamers to arrive here for cargoes 
It is probable all of them will take away 
large shipments.

There is a great deal more grain to go 
forward, also a large number of cattle. 
Large shipments of Hudson’s Bay furs 
have gone forward this season, also the 
United States products export* are larger 
than ever before.

The following are the sailings of each 
line for 97 cargoes below. 0. P. R-, 32; 
Allan. 20; Donaldson. 13; Fuifness, 13; 
Manchester, 11; South Africa, 4; 
man, 1. Total 97.

Steamers.
Empress
Tunisian •• -- •• — •
Almertaùa .. .. •• •• «
Manchester Importer .«

«r........

New York, April 17—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says’ Jas. J. 
Hill discussing the wheat situation with 
a prominent representative, declares that 
the price of wheat will never be substan
tially lower and that in the near, future 
the United States will be forced to im
port large quantities of grain to supply 
its own needs. He pointed out that the 
population ificreasœ at the rate of 05 per 
cent., while the yield of wheat and other 
staples increases only 25 per cent. From/ 
these figures he drew the deduction that 
sooner or later the demand for wheat 
would far, exceed the supply, and that the 
price of its products would constantly rise. 
He gave as an example the large import 
of barley every year from the Argentine 
Republic, although a few years ago the 
United States raised all the barley it con
sumed. This same condition would, he 
said, apply to wheat in the not far distant 
future- He said that Patten and his as
sociates had merely taken advantage of a 
normal situation which was made appar
ent to them by their business foresight. He 
declared that Patten knew there was a de
crease in the production of wheat and a 
corresponding increase in the demand for 
it, and in hie judgment he was merely tak
ing advantage of the situation.

-1

Ger-

were scenes 
of the foreigners climbed out of the win
dows and others were too frightened to 
move until the rescuers arrived.

Value)
« Britain.. ~ .. ..èrm.. 112,298 

qM 447
......................................-.................................. IDA I**
Lake Erie .. ■ • •» •• •• •• ** ** 169*442 Empress et Ir«l»il .. - .. •• •• •• ^'n6 
Grampian.................................................. ; jog,955

Sardinian .. •• - ~ ^
$:ï:,CtS™ù ■ Africa)' .7 :: .. -
Manchester Mariner............................ gJ’Sa
Empress of Britain............................. .... g? M6

|Uko Michigan .. .. - •• - ”
Sbasc.................  •• " .. .. m.OSB

.. >•
•SrS»

7.

•• **3
■01
'* ”, 156,916
- ** *84*962
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HOW INMIGRANTS 
HAVE BEEN “DONE”

SAILORS FORCED 
TO DRINK WINE; 

NO WATER

i

;
Redney” Jones, of Toronto, 
Had an Easy Way of Making a 
Profit Our of New Comers to 
Canada

Toronto, April 16—(Special)—A man 
whom the police say has been making an 
easy living by fleecing immigrants was 
arrested at the Union station this morn
ing. He is James '.‘Redney” Jordan of 
Williams street and is alleged to have 

, .„ ... ia.il- fleeced various immigrants of sums rang-
Boston, April Ii (Special) lng up tG $94. The police are looking for

St. John schooner Annie F. Larder reach- anotber man whom they , say hag "been 
„ J V-Bterdav after a turbulent pas- working with Jordan.ed port yesterday arae ° portugal) The two men would, it is alleged, pick
rage of 55 y thoroughly out a likely looking immigrant and when
^JL -rTwaW glve out some lays they gained hie confidences, start a Kame 
thirsty. Th ^ ^ distributing which generally ended in tbe victim losing

* t*e To add to his money The, secoqd » - —
Portugese wine to gmashed one, one of tire men woxfid strike up an ac-

tbp coast and Captain quaintance and while walking around bis 
when 600 nul schooner on j confederate would drop a $100. Confederate

f°S the Btl to^riU’Th^rew a they sha^toe find. The dupe generally

breathing s^ll. Finally a Merman was handed over half the face value of the 
haded and their true position learned.

St. John Schooner Annie F. 
Larder Had a Long Trip 
From Oporto to Boston 
Water Gone, the Captain 
Served Wine to His Men.

Tunisian-• •• ••
Bhe&aaOnah ••
Lake Manltsts ... 
Manchester Traeer 
Dunmore Heed .. .. •• ■................................
pomerantan.. .. •• •• ••
Empress of Ireland .. ..
Rappahannock .. .... -
Almora.................... .................
Montcalm....................... ....
Manchester Importer.. .. 
Tritonla 
Mount
Grampian .. .
Kastalla .. ..

STRIKE EXPECTED
ON GREAT LAKES

Tfetal 97 steamers .. ..
RECAPITULATION.

Value of Canadiah goods .. .
Value of foreign goods..............

Total value to date 1909................ $21.118,610
Total value same date 1908 .. .. 20,592,396

.............. $21,118,610

.$16.03L130 

. 6,087,380

Unions of Employes on Boats of 
Lake Carriers’ Association Ex
pected Before Tonight

.. .. 1526,114Gain for 1909 to date .. ..
The following are some of the shipments 

of exports by the above steamers :
Grain (bushels).. ..
Flour (sacks) .. ..
Cheese 
C&ttleÇ

Temple .. .*
.. ..8,689,474 
.. .. 441,765 

69,187 
19,907

Cleveland, April 17—Lake labor troubles 
have reached such a point that a general 
strike on the boats <xf the Lake Camera 
Association, it is believed cannot be avert
ed. Action by all the unions is expected 
to be taken before night. Members of the 
Marine Cooks’ and Stewards

Corsican .. .. (boxes) -- •• -
head) .. . e • 0Sanchecter Shïppei

MADE $5,000,000 
IN WHEAT DEAL

HON. MR. SlfTON 
LOOKING AHEAD

:
employed. The order, was sent out by J. 
M. Second, of Buffalo, general eecretary of 
the cooks’ organization, Secretary Secord 
in his letter states that a general strike 
has not been ordered but that members 
of the organization will not be permitted 
to work with non-union men. The Marine 
Cooks’ and Stexvards’ Union and the Fire
men, Oilers and Water Tenders’ Associa
tion are affiliated with the Lake Seamen’s 
Union. The members of the Cooks and 
Firemen’s Unions have been notified not 

boats

:i
IIn Address at Ottawa, Last 

Night, He Tells of Great 
Developments in Store for 
Canada

Cbichago Tribune Says Patten 
Pool has Cleaned Up that 
Sum—Patten also Scalped 
the Market for a Profit

note, receiving worth lees paper in ex
change. "

ACCIDENT AT THE
PARTINGTON MILL

NIAGARA ICE JAM MEETINGS TOMORROW IN 
THE LOCAL OPTION FIGHT

EIRE PROTECTION 
FOR I. C.R.PROPERTY

Gamewefl Alarm System With 
Fifty-three Boxes to be In
stalled at Once.

BROKE UP TODAY
S^EH^SioiFei- One Dock was Carried Away and

yesterday morning. While pdmg rome Consjderab|€ Other Damage 
bearings he became caught in a rapidly 
moving belt and his clothes were prac- Done
tically tom from him. --------------

His cries brought assistance and the Niagara> FaIb N. y.. April 17-The 
machinery was stopped. Dr^ Curran ana iœ ^ the Niagara Hiver below the falls, 
Dr. Roberts rendered medical aid. it was broke thja morning at the whirlpool
found that his right hip xvas dislocated afid a|s0 jn the vicjnjty „f Lewiston, 
and he was quite badly cut and bruised, i Queengton and Yoimgstow-n. . Cooiidcr- 

He was taken to his home in raimi e aye damage been done at Queenstown, 
and is reported resting easily today, rio ong dock being carTied away. Several 

results are anticipated. fishing shanties have been destroyed.

I Ottawa, Ont., April 16—(Special)—Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, chairman of the House of 
Commons standing committee on forests, 
waterways and water powers, and one of 
the Canadian commissioners at the recent 
International Congress at Washington on 
the conservation of natural resources, gave 
a most interesting and illuminative ad
dress at a meeting of the Toronto Uni
versity Club in the Normal School to
night, on the subject of “conservation of 
the natural resources of Canada.” He de
clared that unless proper sanitation meth
ods were adopted in Canadian cities on 
the Great Lakes through the establish
ment of sewage disposal plants, the waters 
of Lakes Erie and Ontario xvould 
be contaminated with sewage, 
splendid wateij powers available in On
tario and Quebec, adjacent to iron de
posits, and with the development of elec
tric smelting, he predicted that Ontario 
and Quebec would become^ the manufac
turing centres of North America. Speak
ing of the potentialities of scientific agri
culture, he declared that the people bf 
Canada lost annually from twenty-five to 
fifty million dollars through defective seed. 
In respect to the mineral possibilities of 
Canada, he believed that the next twenty- 
five years would witness in Canada the 
most remarkable development the world 
has ever known. In urging the need of 
more adequate protection against forest 
fires in Canada, he declared that in the 
past thirty years fire had destroyed five 
times as ranch timber as had been cut by 
Canadian lumber firms.

Chicago, April 17—The Patten Pool has 
cleaned up between $4,000,000 and $5,000, 
000 on the May -wheat deal, says the Trib-

“Of this

1to ship on 
gineers and non-union crews, arid, under 
the conditions the seamen cannot hold off 
much longer.

that have contract en-Rev. D. Hutchinson Invites all 
Saloon Keepers to Hear His 
Sermon on “ What Shall We 
Do With the Saloon”—Other 
Meetings

une in a news article today, 
amount Jim. Patten has pocketed fully 
two thirds. Market experts estimate that 
the broker and his coterie have sold about 
twenty million bushels of May wheat at an 
average profit of twenty cento, giving them 
a profit of $4,000,000, and besides this he 
has made a substantial profit on July 
wheat, to say nothing of the September 
and December, which he has scalped in 
the market for a profit of from 2 to 5 
cents, making his total winnings not much 
under $5,000,000.

\ \

GREAT STEAMSHIP 
MERGER PLANNED

/
The I. C. B. terminals her are to have 

installed at once an auxiliary fire alarm 
system that will be secônd to non?..

The Vaughan Electric Co. have the 
tract, and will at once install the Game- 
well System. The boxes 53 in a'l, will 
be placed in the following buildings.— 
freigh shed, Long Wharf; new flour stud, 
York Point Wharf; elevator and convey
or, shed No. 8; local freight shod, Vend 
street; flour shed, Pond street; bonded 
warehouse, Union Station, and train shed.

These boxes xvill be connected -with a 
main box on Mill street, connecting with, 
the city circuit. A box will also be placed 
in the island yard, connecting with the 
city circuit at Gilbert’s Lane. This latter 
for the' protection of the new round house 
and adjoining buildings.

The Assistant Chief eectr:cian of the 
I. C. R was in the city today, and with 
Frank Vaughan of the Vaughaa Co., look
ed over the situation.

Special meetings will be held tomorrow 
in a number of the city churches in con
nection with the local option campaign.

At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon there 
will be a temperance mass meeting 
in the Tabernacle Church, Haymarkct 
square. The speaker will be Rev. W. 
R. Robinsoh. There will be special 
music by St. Mary’s Church orchestra. 
The song service begins at 3.45.

North German Lloyd and Ham-
senoue burg-American Lines May Am

algamate with Huge Capital
New York April 17—A special Berlin 

cable to the Times says: Reports are 
current that proposals will be brought 
forward at the annual shareholders, meet- 

T„ i-.„ m V. i. . , . , ing of the North German Llloyd at Bre-iJv ‘ , 4 o dock i m*n on April 24th, with a view to effect-
fnro m * Tiling the amalgamation of that line with
o’clock Rev. Neil McLaughlto will ce the the Hambur8-Amencan line. It is believ- 
epeaker.

In Main street Baptist Church at the 
evening service, the pastor, Rev. Daxid 
Hutchinson xvill preach on tire subject :
What Shall We Do With the Saloons.
The saloons keepers are invited to attend 
in a body.

At Zion Methodist Church at 8.30 to
morrow evening, Rev D. Hutcainsm will 
speak in the local option campaign. There 
will be a song service, and Mrs. Samuel 
Willett will give a reading.

THE GLASGOW SERVICE
toto^McNeül^sails*tonight for Glasgow? Four dollars was the fine extracted from 

(Hating a very large shipment of j William Williams in the police court this 
cattle about 860 head. WhUe they were ; morning for being pugnacious last night, 
being'uut on board the ship this morning, Between 11 and 12 o'clock, the services 
t- grbLe broke or gaxe way, throwing of Patrolmen Belyea and Hughes were re- 
severri of the cattle into the slip which quisitloned to eject Williams from the 
caused quite a commotion about the vee-, Royal Dairy Lunch rooms on Mill street 
eel All of them xvere rescued except one, where he objected to paying for a lunch, 
which was drowned before it could be! On the street he was taken into custody 
hoisted on board and after deducting $4 from bis $12.75 this

The Athenia is "also taking a large grain morning he departed from court oaten-
j —ni K» the last xvinter sibly to resume his journey east,

boat of the line. About thirty people From March 17 until April 17 (today)
Will take nassage The first of the Glas- Acting Sergeant Scott, has assisted in
r tteJrers TO the summer schedule 14 arrests and figured singly in two, a to- 
for this port will be the Almora. which ! tal of sixteen. Patrolman McCollom haa 
,s due to leave Glasgow April 21. As in ; made seven arrests in the period without 
crex-ious years steamers of this line will assistance and eight with a partner. Ser- 
sail for St John every two or three xveeks géant Baxter figures in four arrests of his 
besides the regular sailings for Montreal, nine separately. Sergeant Caples made

four arrests all without assistance of sub
ordinates, Sergeant Campbell made one 
of his three arrests with assistance and 

Dr Arnold of Welsford. was a paeseng- Sergt. Kilpatrick figures in txvo assists. 
t0" the àtv on today’s Boston train. Night Detective Lucas had seven arrests, 

A H Hanington came in from Freder- three of which were singly and Patrolman 
icton at noon today. Crawford also had seven, four being unas-

H O’Brien came in on today's Boston sisted. Patrolman Jones had six arrests, 
, two being unassisted. Patrolman Sullix-an

À. B. Copp, M. P. P., passed through had three, two being singly, Totten had 
route to his home in four assists. Ward five, two being singly, 

Ranldne three unassisted, Steexres, four, 
three being singly, Boxves, fixe, one be
ing singly Ross had four, three singly, 
Merrick had four, two being single, Bel
yea had four, one being singly, Ira Perry 
had four, one being singly. Nelson had 
four assists, Linton two assists, Gosline 
two assists, Henry one assist, Silas Perry 
three arrests, txvo being singly, Corbett 

McLaren and

POLICE COURT
soon

With
BOOTHS ARRANGED 

FOR OPTION VOTE
The civic election on Tuesday next 

promises to be one of the most exciting 
contests for years. Nearly all the can
didates are canvassing hard and all ex- 

themselves confident of winning.

ed that each of the great German lines 
could continue to do practically the same 
business it now does separately, by the 
maintenance of joint offices throughout^ 
the world, and by otherxvise sharing op
erating charges while doing away xvith 
profit destroying competition at various 
points. The proposed alliance would 
bring under control a shipping capital ag
gregating the enormous sum of $115,- 
750,000.

press
New methods are being introduced in 

this campaign, such as the publication in 
tlie newspapers of photos of the candi
dates and addresses to the electors, public 
meetings, and noxv comes the big election 
poster xvhich has made its appearance on 
the billboards around the city.

The polling places for the local option 
vote xvill be as follows: —

Dukes—In rooms adjoining Van wart 
Bros, grocery, Charlotte street.

Victoria—In Victoria Rink, City Road.
Lome—Comer Albert and Main streets, 

opposite the car sheds.
Lansdowne—Near the polling booth for 

civic election, Main street.

cargo

MONCTON NEWS
Moncton, N. B., April 17—(Special)— 

The city council met at noon today, when 
emergency business was dealt with. City 
Solicitor Chandler reported that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Commissioner had told him 
that if the city did not accept their offer 
in connection xvith the city land used 
by the G. T. P., the matter would have 
to go to exchequer court.

A CANADIAN MISSING
IN PORTLAND, OREGONHE HEARD RUMBLINGSPERSONALS

FROM A DEAD VOLCANO Fifteen buriel permits were issued by 
the board of health during the past week 
for deaths from the following:—l-ianxt.on, 
pneumonia, consumption, pcptlcoemia, 
heart failure, gastric cancer, septic peri-

cerebral

Portland, Ore., April 17—Raymond Lor
raine, who is said to be the son of Frank 
Lorraine, a capitalist of Montreal, Que
bec, is missing, and it is feared some harm 
may have overtaken him. He came here 
a few days ago with friends into whose 
employ he expected to enter, and is de
scribed as having been melancholy.

San Bernardo, Cal., April 17—W. C. 
Gardner of this city has returned from 
Mount San Jacinto, and reports internal 
rumblings heard so distinctly that he xvas 
aroused from his sleep. Mount San Ja
cinto is an extinct x^olcano. Some years 
ago, after heavy rumblings had been heard, 
an earthquake at San Jacinto destroyed 
buildings and killed several Indians. The 
mountain overlooks Imperial Valley, 
where earthquakes were felt on Thursday 
night.

The regular fortnightly meeting of Un
ion Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pythias, to 
be held on Wednesday evening next, xvill 
be known as “past chancellors night.” 
The third rank will be exemplified by a 
team,Composed entirely of past chancel
lors.

The burial of Miss Florence Mab’e took tonitis, broncho-pneumonia, 
place at 2.30 p.m.. from 141 Mecklenburg j hemorrhage, congestion of lungs, carcino- 
street to Cedar Hill. Rev. Messrs, f ohoe ; ma of boxvels, diabetis, old age, diphtheria 
and Kierstead officiated at the services, j and premature birth, one each.the city at 

Sackville.
J. A. Murray. M. P. P- passed through 

the city at noon today en route to Sua-

noon en

A steamer was reportêd as having pas
sed Brier Island at 12 o’clock, bound 

It is thought to be SMUGGLED GOWNS AND LACES 
ADDRESSED TO SOCIETY LEADER

Members of the Thistle Curling C’ub 
are asked to meet at the rink on Monday 
afternoon to attend the funeral of the 
late Samuel W. Milligan.

for this port. 
Manchester boat.

sex. s

jJudge Landry passed through the city 
today to Dorchester.

E. H. McAlpine went east at noon.^
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, of Wash

ington, D. C., and W. F. Bedwin and
wife of Baddeck, C. B., arrived in the \ two assists, McNamee, 
citv this morning on the Halifax express I Olix-e one each singly, Covay two singly, 
and are registered at the Royal. They will ; Henry had three, two being singly, Mci- 
leave for Boston this evening. | Farland had two singly. Policeman Tree of

A. G. Edgecombe and Mise Gladys the west end division figured in no ar- 
Edgccorobe, of St. John, N. B.. are xisit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. -T. G. Settle, 450 Mount 
Stephen avenue, Westmount — Montreal 
Star.

The annual meeting of the Salvage Corps 
and Fire Police will be held on Monday 
evening next.

Hon. L. P. Farris, police commissioner 
along the line of the G. T. P. arrixed in 
the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell returned to 
the city on today’s Boston train.

1
San Francisco April 17—Miss Nellie j residence abroad, and all our effects xvere 

Grant daughter’of Jesse R. Grant, and ! admitted _ free of duty. We arrived in 
’ 6 ii? c r* , ‘ New York on the Kroonland. Recently

grand daughter of General U. b. tirant, Mr stratton> the local collector rom
and her aunt Mrs. John Mason of this xuunicated with us and asked whether or 
city hax-e been notified by customs officers not xve expected any delayed baggage, 
that three of the trunks containing about When we told him we did not, he then 
$30,600 worth of French gowns and rare ):ommUT(f:a^sd with New Yjirlt. They 
laces which were seized in New York broke open the trunks and found them 
recently, xvere found to be addressed to filled with laces and gowns. The smug- 
them. Miss Grant and Mrs. Mason have, glers must have gotten our names from 
however, informed the customs agents tire passenger lists, and decided to ship 

baggage xvas not their some goods addressed to us, and then 
property, and that they were unable to hax-e agents collect for them on this side, 
throw any light upon the smuggling plot My father writes that the officials have

not*...,. 1,^1 i7_x which now is being investigated by the been searching for a smuggling gang that
Service)—Dr.PDaniel and Mr. Crocket had Mr. Peter Sinks declines to express an custom officers in New York city. It is carrying on this sort of traffic, and
a long conference this morning There is opinion on the amended highway act at! was upon this assurance that the three 1 suppose the search flightened the per-
muoh^speculation in parliamentary circles the present time. He will wait to see ; trunks held at this New York Customs sons who used our names without per-
a. to the cause of the meeting. It is the xvhether it will be put m force or held j house, xvere opened and their contents nu”®on; . , , . .
sole topic of conversation. Mr Foster over till next session to find out whether j confiscated. lhe, ^ R , T /
loked xvise but said nothing xvheu ap- the people xvill stand for it or not. There Miss Grant says: We returned 'from the Gothland the next steamer following 
preached by the correspondents. Mr. was a highway act last year. 1 last month after a two years, the Kroonland.

redts.

Montreal. April 17—Dominion Steel pfd 
leader in stock* today in view of

Crocket is regarded as the ablest man in 
parliament when Dr. Daniel is away, and 
both of them are terrors when they roar. 
Dr. Pugsley and Sir Wilfrid had a faint 
spell when they heard that Crocket and 
Daniel were closeted together. The weather 
is mild.

with a charge of buskshot. Out to the 
Settlement we don’t ever need a £un in 
the woods. Why the moose an’ deer fol- 
ler us round everywhere, lookin’ fer pro
tection from the Hazen gove’ment game 
warden*.”

HIRAM AND THE MOOSE.
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam was much 
diverted this morn
ing by the mental 

of Mr.

xvas a
the declaration of 10 1-2 per cent dividend.

New York, April 17—Free offering* of ! The price rose to 125 yesterday and to- 
etocks at the opening carried prices down- ] day's best price was 127. Common sold 
wards throughout the list. The Grangers, at 33 1-2. The balance of the market was 
and Transcontinental stocks were most ! quiet and firm, the leading features being 
conspicuous in the decline. Toronto Rly, 124; Pacific, 173 14; Power,

114 14.

\

mm picture
Lowell proceeding 
with flying coat- 

' tails through the 
underbrush back of 
Grand Bay, pursued 
by a bear, a wild
cat and a 

moose. Hiram had been reading the re
port of the debate in the legislature on 
the subject of guns.

“Say." said Hiram. “I bet they am t 
one o’ them fellers could hit a barn door

<$-<§<$><$>
that the<$■<$><$><$>

MORE EARTHQUAKES.
Thirty jjersons were injured in a col

lision on the Chicago South Bend Electric 
Railxvâv.

PRUDENT MR. SINKS.
Barney Breen. ' well known character 

at Carlow, near Matigerville, was drown
ed last night. He had keen drinkinr, mrl 
while driling over a bridge spanning a
small stream, fell lrom li.~ xvagu.i ,,nt 

drowned. An inquest xvill he held.

bull
The penealty in New York State for 

kidnapping has been increased to 50 years 
imprisonment.

The British rtoair'r "a '-as been
abandoned on the Goodwto ” —to.

xvas

Rev. J. J. McCaskell xvas a passenger to 
the city on today’s Boston train.
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Hint for Times Readers^ Real English
SUITS

and

OVERCOATS,

Fashion ABOUT THOSE FURSt * l

BOVRIL
i m■ -

♦
With summer “just around the corner"—Warm days already 

here its time to think of storing your furs.

In this connection it behooves us to say that our facilities for 

storing valuable furs are second to none.

You may still believe in the old method of Moth Balls, Cedar 

Chest etc., but you overlook the other potent factors—Fire and 

Burglary.
Your furs with us are safe from all danger and always at 

your disposal or for inspection.

The charge is only 3 per cent of your own valuation, and 

includes insurance.

With such a 

hear from you today.

. : < to Measure from
- - ■ ,jIS LIQUID LIFE

Bovril is beef, highly concentrated and pre
pared in such a form that it is quickly digested 
and assimilated Immediately.

It contains^he whole of the valuable quali
ties of the beef and it is guaranteed to be pure.

That is why a cup of hot Bovril gives a 
feeling of warmth and comfort and why It im 
parts Immediate strength to the athlete, invalid, 
house wife or busy man.

wm $5.14 to $20/
. ...

* Cut in Latest London 
•ad New York 
whichever preferred.
No matter what
of the dominion you live 1
in, we undertake to sup- 1 j
ply you with a smart, I
comfortable Suit, fittiutf I
ypu perfectly, or other- 1
wise to refund your ■ Hi
money In full. The 1 ® 1
process is aimple.merely «B —
filV in a post card and mil
address same to us as
below, asking for our
latest assortment of materials. Tosethep
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates
and complete instructions for accurate self-
measurement, tape measure, all sent free
and carriage paid. We dispatch your order
within seven days, and if you do not approve,
return the goods, and we will refund the
money.

I

. -miB
iiü

mi i A I' ", \ ' W !

s

mm
4 ;

i$3 ; small charge, security considered, we shouldSUITS â OVERCOATS to measure
1N»m $6.1* to 120.

K
»

'■ l
i

•jf# Frl'.- Call up Main 1023 or 1024 and Talk It OverJLülhsïsf:
P

AtR«*meçe4<rf^ledmi*N«w *YoA»and'Ptois

pifc
ft Tkt World’* Mooouro ToUort,

(Dept. (B-Sl) 60-62 CITY ROAD, 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Addresses /or Patterns:
For Toronto and East Canada, Our

son Bros., c. o. Might Directories, 
Ltd., Dept. E-53, 74-70 Church street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Winnipeg and the West: Curzon 
, c. o. Henderson Bros. Dept. 

E-Sl, 270 Garry Street, Winnipeg.
Pious mention this paper.

New Brunswick Cold Storage Co. Ltd.
672-690 MAIN ST.
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the fact that 6eager hart once more pock- 
eted his revolver and produced in its place 
the package of papers.

board, , but it made no difference to me ,<Draw jn „ Ml(1 the latter, “and go 
just then except that it maybe avert my through them one by one. They re all in 
having to kill him myself. I picked up order from first to last. Begin w»... that j 
the paddle and made a bee-lipe for the one, anfl don’t say a word till you’ve got 
far bank without paying any attention t0 the end. Then tell me whether we ; 
to him I was in such a mortal «went haven't got the game won.” 
that it. didn’t strike me to tumble him The black-bearded man did as he directed 
overboard right away, and 1 was a good studying document after document until 
deal more thankful for tl^at in a minute, he had mastered all the details of hiiv This one-piece dress of. shepherd cheek serge ie a very smart spring model, and

was doing some pretty quirk think- fellow-scoundrel’» scheme. And he could| manv „f these quaint little dresse# trill be seen when the weather grows warm
ing on my own account all the time, and, n„t but admit to himself that it was a very j enough th lay aside wraps. The lines o f this model are extremely simple and 
sitting behind him. with my eyes on the feasible one, so strong, in its sheer sim-i straight, tlie high "Cheruit” back being shown, and a sash of black satin sloping

(back of his head,—-which was not so die- plicity, that failure seemed almost itn- from this back to the front. Black satin cuffs and turndown collar complete the
' comforting to me as the front—I -had an possible. frock, which buttons from neck to hem down one side of the front with black
idea, an inspiration. .1 turned the canoe Seager filled the dead man’s shops toj^jjn buttons. The hat is of white chip trimmed with a black velvet band and
shar'plv round, drove back to the place perfection as far as outward appearance. bunches of cherries at the sides.
J had started from, and dumped him went, might even have been the original | 
ashorfe there. 1 reckoned that 1 had still of that faded photograph, many years old,,
half an hour to the good, and what d'yq which was included in the collection. ;
think I did?” Mile* Quaintance. munti-millionaive on!

Arendsen adopted a bored, expression, such curious terms, was safely buried, ! 
and shook hi* head. *»d, in any case, had never set eyes j

“I dropped stone dead there, Areodeen. on him. Neither had the girl who now 
T became a corpse. T «aid the long good» remained chief factor in the situation, 
bye to poor old Dominie Kaegrr. and in a nor yet the Ban Francisco lawyers with 
damned hurry. That was the idea that whom Seager had already been in corres- 
look me back to the danger r.onr. It was pondence, and who, after due inquiry in- 
the only wav to prevent the Frenchmen to hi» supposed history and antecedents, 
from following me to a finish. had accepted his plausibly proven .state-

"It had to be a quick change, of course, ment that he was Stephen Quaintance. 
and I hadn’t leisure to sort our my few They had therefore cent him whatever 
belongings so I stowed them about the information he asked, and only baulked 
bodv wholesale as soon as I’d emptied its at hie application for funds to enable 
pockets. I Jaft it completely equipped for him to comply with Miles Quaintanee’s 
identification, and as for appearance it stipulation. TTiat did not lie within 
had been so messed about by the niggers their province,. they said: and Mr. htep- 
iw it miirht have passed for anyone in hen Quaintance must make his own way 
-he wide worid to the address in Paris with which they
1 “Then I tramped about in the mud a had supplied him, and where the girl 
bit first in my own boots and then with might be found. While, failing receipt 
hera feet snapped twigs and branches, of proof that the marriage required had 

left àll themarks of a life-and-death been duly solemized within the twelve- 
mw.- I drove the canoe at the month which was almost up, it would be 

Kank^in a dozen places to show that a their bounden duty to distribute the cs- 
fleet of savages had lately landed there tate among such charities as had been de- 
and gone on again after doing the white signaled by the testator, 
man up, and as I. was drawing back from D.rck Ar.nds.n s brain was busy ., 
the last burnt) I heard a voice m the he sat scanning sheet after sheet, seeking 

behind me My God! that gave for some weak point on which to pounce, j 
mà a bad sUrt. Arendscn. I dug out for but without finding any. The evidence] 
the nearest cover, and clung to a leafy was complete and conclusive enough to 
boueh scarcely daring to breathe. «tisfy any courf. Even had tjie real

-T had over estimated my time allow Stephen Quaintance been living, it would
ance and it was too late then to break for have been very hard for him to disprove

— Tn vau o minute the first of it. There was a covetous gleam m Dirck
^chmen’s hlacWboys were yelping Arenas eyes as he laid the last of 

*i.p hodv and their yap brought up them down on the desk, threat Jt the expedition at a deg trot “Well?” he «deed iietlesriy. “Where do 

--a dozen whites and maybe twenty na- I com, Mr. Quamtsnce.'
. ,, . , i Tell me how it strikes you, requested
mùrâ was a great palaver over their Seager, hi, f*ce aglow, 

find and they seemed disappointed to There seems to be a fair start ,n it 
think that thev hadn’t been there in time '-for a man with the brains and money 
to shoot me themselves. They never to carry it through-but a good deal de- 
doubfed that it was me, for of course they pends on the girl, of course. j „ 
searched the body and held a sort of an “You don t suppee do you, that any 
Inquest and the first thing they came g.rl » going to turn down the chance of 
»nrn« was mv naoere. That clinchcl it. splitting ten imUions -with roe- Hang it 
It made them niüd to see from these what all Arendsen._ I’m surely not «, old and 
a big trade I had been driving m guns and ugf\ as that..
.srtridres and that was quite natural. His complacent smirk showed how little
since Twas precisely what they were he feared such contingency.
slaving them to prevent. However, they I shouldn't thmk so, Arendsen had to 
were well eneugl, pleased to think they admit however, grudgingly. It did not 
,,„U hMI-i the last of me. and so had their suit his own purpose td see things in adig a nek hole in the mud and too roseate light-hut: he could not deny
tiickpoei old Dominic tidily into it. 1 that no girl within the range of Ins own 
name near to having Wind staggers while imagination but would put up with the 
1 looked on and listened to the damned man for the sake of the money 
crabs all crunching their claws. For the “Have you got hi. dames with you.’
Induit wasn’t”nice to ‘have^attend’ à “Nope,” said Seager. “They’re at the ho-, 

die. rehearsal o^what might happen to ***£

m“But in “he end the Frenchmen turned eight or nine years of Stephen Quainance s
tail and made off. in a desperate hurry to life and beyond that I know enough to
« b«k beyond the German border. And make good in any direction The whole 
fw» saved I was saved! thing is as plain as * pikestaff D.rck, and

“DVe know that I felt pretty good! you can sec that just as well as I can.
I've often faced a close call, but that one Were on to a copper-bottomed cmch, as 
U just a trifle too near the edge. I told you, and there isn t a leak in it

“WpII uftpr I’d ■nuieted down again, 1 anywhere. ibegan to Ion de r who l wa« now, and “I’m Stephen Quaintance, and Dominic 
l x 1 • 1 V «... ,1* Thia ifl where Seager s done with. There isnt a living

begin to come in, ' Arendscn, and soul in the U. S. A. who cari contradict 
, see that I haven't been telUng you - remains^ be doneje-

the girl. I’m the fellow for that. '
"You'd look foolish if she didn't fancy 

you.,'’ Arendsen put ih maliciously and to 
gain time. He was craftily considering all 
the pros and cons, estimating expenses 
and iwofits, discounting all possible risks.
He could almost foresee the moment when 
he might retire from the dangerous trail- 
he had followed so long, and of late with 
indifferent results. It was becoming ill- i 
creasingly difficult to find safe carriage for i 
ammunition and guns shipped on false - 
bills of lading, and, this looked like a dir
ect interposition of providence on his be
half. By taking it as such he might well 
retire with the wherewithal to gratify nis 
most extravagant tastes, and he had a 
varied assortment of tliese< for one who 
had formerly been a ship’s captain.

“What difference would it make?” fiea- 
1 ger answered angrily. “You know whnt 
women are, ^Arendsen. I'll find means 
have the knot safely tied well within the 
time limit and whether I happen to hit 
her fancy or not. You may trust me to 
waste no time in my wooing, and take it as 
gospel that no woman living is going to 
stand between me and five millions. She 
may make .any conditions she pleases, so 
long' as she marries me. 1 don t care if 1 
never see her face again after the wedding 
I’ll disappear and send her a death cer
tificate. so that she’ll be free to marry 

. again if she wants to. All she has to do 
i is to go to the registrar's with me, and 
i pocket her share of the money. I’ll make 
1 it so easy for her that she’ll maybe want
to keep me—but we’ll have to see about . _ ■•nOMO ÔMNINE,*Ü«* fc' —

! that afterwards. The great point at pres O"» °n* "ïï” “ A yfy /
ent is to get married without a moments l*?£?;:ïve Kromo AJUUime ig

w ZzrsSinoZvzrc&Lt** ^ srMr***^

i
(Continued)

«I «aw thnt before I clam bored on For
Bros.mmm I

■

:!>"i a Railway Contractors’ Suppliesm*;

ERA OP MINING 
DEVELOPEMENT

ONE OF THE QUAI NT SPRING STYLES. McHelvey Concrete Mixer* 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.
Toronto WorM Paints a Rosy 

Picture of Progress m Can- The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
ada. 56 Water Street

! WHAT MOITE POTTS HAS TO SIT (Torente Werld)
The pulse of natural exuaosien is bwting 

firmer tefisy than at any period elnce 1W. 
and the current year should para lot. history 
as eee of the meet notable ie the Industrial
life of tkte country. . _

Of the new perennUl growth of the agrl- ■
culturel areae of the Dominion, a great «eat . ^
has been said. Moral progress Is doubtless t v. 
being mafic tn the cempelgn for the coeaer- 
ratlen of the natural resources of the coun
try. Things are "stepping along. ’ The west
ern city of Winnipeg throws out her chest 
with 612,000,eoo ef building permits already 
for loir Vancouver talks of being the sec
ond city of the Dominion, and tells a stop- 
at wonderful building activity along the 
waterfront and In the wholesale districts.
From coast to co»»t the country vibrates 
with the note of renewed confidence and de- f y- 
veloplng prosperity. - .

It Is in the minis thnt Canada will ex- 1C
perlenee this year a new national impulse. #7
Cobalt la greet and growing better. What Is l/Z 
important, It Is gaining international recog- 
nltlon. It has dared to rival Qeldflelda and ? 
has left the new boom camp ef the republic dTf 
«way behind. . .

New areas rich in minerals are being open- 
td up, and with these win be made much of | 
the mining hlatory of 1M6.

It i« eafe to say that »lx menthe from to
day Canada should know with reasonable cer
tainty the pbeslhllltles of the new fields.
Fine plants of machinery have gone Into the 
Montreal river country and to Oewetnde. in 
proper time the development work now tn 
progrees will tell Its stpry of success or fail
ure. It looks new so much like success that 
men have divorced themselves from large 
gums of money ae an earnest of meir fait#.
In elx months there should he guDflctetit ore 

i ând enough develapment don» to the
future. The great sliver belt will be pros
pected this eeason by a great army of men. 
and if the country holds anything wonderful 
that h$s not yet been heard of It should he 
revealed tUU coming summer. - 

The rush Into the north thia sprlng^wlll 
have no equal in mining history unless It be 
that phenomenal and unprecedented — 
precipitation Into the gold fields ot 
kon. Singularly this greatest of mining 
movements wae to * Canadian camp. •

The silver fields of the north will be tested 
In 1809. The coal mines of the west are be
ing opened up, At Sturgeon River and Rainy 
River interest ia developing in the gold de
posits. At Temagami a quiet gold d«T* 
opment has beep going on for some time, 
and there will soon be shippers there. New 
York capital Is about to open th. Olive gold 
mine near Mine Centre. Near Vltle Marie 
copper deposits are coming to the front, at. 
Sellwood the Moose Mou >taln Iron Mine i* 
being equipped with machinery of great ca
pacity. Ae the man from Fort Frances said 
recently: “The eastern part of the province 
has ita Cobalt, fcowganda and Montreal Rlv- 

rer and Ramy

I

ORWATE• Z8:

i/

,F. L. Potta, addressing the citiwos in 

brief, said:

Ladies and Gentlemen : The time i. f>1 v Ë ry- M tk
!close at hand when you will be once more 

ballot foy the HSVLcalled upon to cast your 

election of seventeen aldermen to carry
iTA

. - iin V
on the affaire of your city for the coming 

Let fiot the side issue», which un

fortunately will be brought into this con

test, get the better: of your good sound 

judgment. • Remember, your first, duty is 

to your home and country. Let thora 

who have been successful through the ef-
i *

forte of their fathers before them (who

l!!/ r/*year. f01As.
,

V/My*.A.
5>\\\ L'.r-. -

W*'
left to them a tax of $1.20 per 1100) join 

hands with those who find the burden of 

taxation too high.^f 

In safeguarding otlr city this year with 

a vote for the candidates who will pledge 

if the harbor is soid the moneys received 

will be used to. pay the outstanding bonds 

against the city, which means «113,000,000 of 

mortgage removed from our real estate 
and a saving of $150,000 of interests to the

v
-fit- XXV K mineral waiters

i

W:J
tl..

i &' e

W>I
—jrush o' 

the Tu- Ç/J1 îfe^oi^r
f)

taxpayers.
I might say more, but as the hour is 

late would ask'you on Tuesday, the 20th 

day of April, to vote for F. L- Potts for

ft

WATCHES î CLOCKS
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*. .*.

alderman-at-large, who will do his utmost 
the citizens in the best interestFrank Leslie Potts, Candidate to serve 

for Alderman at Large.
: "The eastern p

___;.j Cobalt, Oowganda and
er, but we have our Seine River ana 
Leke geld fields, which, with propjr man
agement and development, will make a ~ 
ter the western part of New Ontario.

of all classe*.

to the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

name

BANISH PIMPLES
Stomach Derangement

Her Limbs Ached 
Worn Out-Tired 
Headaches, Dizziness

AND ERUPTIONS FERGUSON (St. PAGEReports for the Year Show Work 
has Been Very Successful— 
Officers Elected

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

Everyone Needs a Tonic in the 
Spring to Build Up the Blood
If you want new health and strength ( 

in the spring you must build up your 
blood with a tonic medicine. After the 
long 'indoor winter months are past meet 
people feel depressed and easily tired. 
This mean» that the blood is impure and 
watery. That is what causes pimples aqd 
unsightly eruptions. To this same con
dition is due attack* of rheumatism, the 
sharp" stabbing pains of neuralgia, poor 
appetite, frequent headaches and a desire 
to avoid exertion. These troubles can 
all be banished by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pinkr Pills. Every dose of this 
medicine. makes new, rich blood which 
drives out impurities, stimulates every 
organ, strengthens every nerve and brings 
a feeling of new health and energy to 
weak, tired out, 'ailing men and -women. 
Mrs. Frank Murphy, Clark’s Harbor, N.

“A year ago I was complete-, 
down and my work became a bur- 

I felt tired all th** time, 
1 was

The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society was held laet night in the 
Institute and was well attended. The re
ports presented were encouraging and 
showed extensive work during the year.

Manager GorbelVs rem>rt was ispecially 
interesting. It wae reported that the first 
contract on the new building had been all 
paid for and a new one of $600 started. 
The sum of $2,000 more was required to

! The Times Daily Puzzle PictureVIT0L CURED HER
For years 1 have been a great sufferer. 

Life to m* wae a burden, my limb* ached, 
1 always felt tired and worn out, had no 
ambition. People could not sympathize 
with me. In fact at timee they imagined 
it was put on, or a matter of fancy with 
me, but one who suffered the same as I 
did knows exactly what it means. I would

I was

-\

you 
you’ll
silly stories for nothin®, 
think. I’ve brought you up to the moment 
when I first opened the papers I had in
herited from the dead man. There was a 
heap of them in the canoe, besides what 
I'd found in his pocket*.

“That fellow must have been horn un
lucky. He held a royal flush of the finest 
at the identical instant when he was put 
out of action. It's mine now. and here 
are the cards,—diamond* all and ace high 
-with which you and I are going to sweep 

the board clean.”
He was speaking excitedly now, as lie 

recalled the prospect which had been 
tempting enough to bring him hack within 
reach of Black Dirck, and the. individu
al also would seem to have been infected 
by his obvious faith in hie errand.
Uiy rate he did not take any advantage of

as you seem* work when 1 should he in bed- 
weak, seemed to he void of strength; life- 
seemed to have left me to a certain ex
tent. I have often felt ae if I would give 
the world if I could feel buoyant and 
cheerful, really so. I often had to force 
what little cheerfulness I did have. I was 
urged to try Vitol, and,my what a change; 
today I ani the woman I used to try and 
picture. I am happy, cheerful and strong; 
it seems as if I had new nerves, in fact 

life. Mrs. R. Simms, Newcastle,Out. 
You may be strong and healthy, and buoy
ant if you will take Vitol. For sale every
where. Price 50c. box or six for $2.50.

For sale by all drug stores. E. Clinton 
Brown, corner Waterloo and Union street, 
wholesale agent- ____________

At the Easter meeting of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Carleton Metho
dist church last evening, an offering of $55 
was taken up for their funds. The pas
tor, Rev. Jacob Heaney, and J. N. Harvey 
made excellent addresses. Miss Maida 
1 .skin, Mils Owen and the mission band 
chorus took part in the programme.

furnish the building.
Practically all the officers 

elected. H. C. Tilley vat again chosen 
president and R. Mopton Smith, who 
in the chair, tiret vice-president. The 
other vice-presidents are: Thomas Gra
ham. F. W. Daniel and Alex. Watson ; J. 
W. Cassidy, treasurer; J. N. Rogers, sec
retary, and S. L. Gorbell, manager.

The hoard of management consists of 
Mayor Bullock, C'apt. J. Walsh, H. C. 
Schofield, W. E. Earle. George A. Hen
derson, William Downie, C. A. McDon
ald. R. T. Hayes. G. Wilford Campbell, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev David Lang and 
C'apt. Lindsay.

The treasurer reported that the main
tenance fund was in better shape than 
had been the case for some years.

Before the meeting closed * vote of 
appreciation of the services of the presi
dent. H. C. Tilley, was passed. Votes of 
thanks were also tendered to the ladies' 
auxiliary, the owners, agents, captains and 
officers of the steamships and to the press 
of the city. The building committee, of 
which F. V. Daniel is chairman, was re
elected. The consideration of the auditors’ 
report will be taken up at the next meet
ing.

f\were re-

was
>«W

S.. says: 
run
den to me.
and could drag myself about, 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and after taking three or four boxes was 
again in the best of health.
Williams' Pink Pills will prove a friend 
ill need to all who arc weak and ailing.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or on mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes fur $2.50, 

: from The 
Brockville, Out.

new
£r

0[0
I

J think Dr.

,L>P&z S

l)r. Williams’ Medivinc Co., ;

-jkd
The school room of St. John Presbyter

ian church was well filled last night at 
an excellent concert given by the Acorn 
Miseiop Band. Those who took part 

Mre. Nixon. Misses H. Smith, Ena 
Campbell. Lulu Colwell, Marion Weyman, 
Ida McKay, Miss Gathers, Miss Cox, Miss 
Helen Armstrong and .lack Armstrong. 
There were a number of drills and dia
logues. the entertainment concluding with 
the Hiawatha hunting drill in Indian cos
tume.

w
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PILES CURED IN 6 te 1* DAYS

3eras ■V£Piles

HADN’T REACHED THAT STAGE. 
&he—So you arc an author?
He—Ye-es.
“Oh! how delightful it must be to earn 

one’s living by wielding the pen."’
“Yes. I always imagined it would be."

! Baron Kato denies that Japan wants Jo, 
sever the British alliance.

THOUGHTS OF SPRING. 
In the spring the automobile*

Come again upon the scene 
And the gentle breeze of springtime 

Waits the smell of gasoline.

King Edward is upending $50.000 to im
prove Windsor Castle.

Find another fanner.pa every
box. Me

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S VUZZUA
Left side dU>wi|j ou shoulder.

i (To Be Continued.)
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ELECTION CARDS.I is understood to have intimated to some 
! of the delegates that the, New Brunswick 

government might not, favor the guaran* 
teeing of the bonds of that, portion of the 
projected bt. John Valiev railway on the 
upper portion of the river where it 
into contact, and competition with the 
Canadian Pacific which now rune to Fred
ericton. Woodstock and Andover.

The other members of the delegation, it 
is understood, put considerable pressure

Questioned By Mr. McKeown as to Report of Centra! Railway j ^"n^ny1 decoration of policy of this
’kfnd'at'the meeting with Sir Wilfrid in

Commission of Enquiry He Says That Matter of >387,000^ the morning. _________
too Much Was Merely a Typographical Error—Other

PREMIER HAZEN FUSES TO 
CORRECT FALSE STATEMENT

émmÊm§g§ To the Electors of the City of 
Saint JohniliH Rheumatism tor 

Several Years— 
pill Now as well as Ever
iited

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John

came

!1|pi
mII
■

Gentlemen: In adapting your indorse
ment to become candidate for the office 
of Alderman-at-Large, 1 might say there 
is no one in this city would like to see 
good, honest city government, better than 
I. That means, low taxation and cheap 
rents, clean streets, etc. If you favor 
me with your votes on Election Day, you 
will never have cause for regret. If you 
elect me, I pledge you my word of honor 
there will be no rake-offs with your mon
ies. There can be a saving to the tax- 

of St. John of one hundred and

Ladies and Gentlemen:—At the request of 
over two hundred of the citizens and large 
taxpayers. I have consented to run for Aider- 
man for Kings Ward, and solicit your sup
port. on Tuesday next. If elected will do 
all I possibly can to help in the good gov
ernment of this my native city.

Respectively yours.

>
647 Main St., St. Johni N. B„, 

Nov. 27. 1908,
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.

I am writing to tell you I have been 
a victim to Rheumatism for several 
veers, and have been treated by seven 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief uutil I got Father Morriscy1» 
medicine. It has cured rae so I am able 
to do my work and find I am as well as 
ever in my life.

JOS. A. LIKELY.
:]To the Electors oi the City of 

Saint JohnSHIPPINGQuestions are not Eully Answered fBeing a Candidate for Alderman for Queens 
Ward at the coming election, I take the lib
erty of soliciting your1 votes. I have no pol
itics in civic affairs, but will seek to pro
mote tbe best interests of our City. I pledge 
myself to stand for a clean administration, 
and for everything that will promote the 
best interests of our city at large.

Yours very truly.
JOHN H. BURLEY.

payers
fifty thousand dollars a year, by adopting 
clean, honest methods, and honest busi
ness transactions between tbe taxpayers 
and those who may have business with 
tlje city by working for the city or other
wise. Those are my views, and all who 
think as I do, I solicit their vote, apd 
influence to that end,

T don’t belong to luv political parties, 
Liberals or Conservatives.

Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

7 and 9 King Street.

1 MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Fredericton. April 16-In answer to lion, eeiu^report! ’“^^j'^oÙnt^dôei

Bazin replied' to',the'inquiries regarding "xpOTditnre bv *the Ku- 6. 'Coal' 4 Railway 

tbe report of the Central Railway royal Company on the Ventral prior to August 1, 
commisnon of inquiry. 1003 Ï If so, is the same included in state-

The questions and answers follow: ment V and in what item?
Question—What are the items making Answer—The amount $40,522.16 shown

up a total of $316.826.33 given as_ the cost on page 77 Qf the commissioners' report 
of fifteen mile section <m page 74 of the consjsts „f two items, one being $31,091.95 
printed report of the commission appoint- expenditures alleged to have been made 
ed to inquire into the affairs of the -Can- [,,, the X. B- Coal 4, Railway Company on 
tra! Railway? capital expenditure: by-the. company lor

Answer—The items making up the total working expense*. 
of $316,026.33 given as the cost pf the fif- fhe former amofyit the government is 
teen rafle section and branches appear in informed ie included in • thé, item of ^$77,- 
a statement made by Mr. Evans, engineer 011.32 mentioned' o& page 74 of the report 
of the" cOfnpany/ and which ^was put in :lD(j referred to ih rae sCron^ question. thp 
evidence at the investigation. '• A* detailed iaHer item is included in. the amount "fX- 
list"of items was also given.< * pense $204,053. H” on page 75

Question—What arc tne items of eixpen- of'the çommissionere’ repdrt. 
dittire making a. total'$77,31 I&l mêntion- v The goverrhnent 4*8 radt re*uî‘ the cri
ed on page 74 of eaid report? What por- deuce, which is «(fry voluftiihouB. but is 
tioii of said amount was expended on the informed that the .evidence does,not show 
Central Railway? WTiat portion on* the any expenditure iti addition to the said 
fifteen mile section.and what portion on amount of $40,522r.$6 by thei JjL B. Coal & 
the branches? What items make up the Railway Company * on the. Central road 
amount of $28.326.30 mentioned on page 76 prior to August 1903, but that it , does 
of said report? What are the details of purport to showi^a furtbçr« expenditure
the total amount of $92,000 interest given prior to August I5"; 1903, of about $50,000
without detail on page 75 of said report? upon the Central Railway by Messrs.
To what banks, financial institutions or Evans and Elkin funder an alleged oral

1 persons was such interest paid and what arrangement said’to have accompanied the*
amount was paid to each? What was the written contract of sale with the N. B.

S. R. in a position to be raised a. little rate of interest charged? How frequently foal & Railway Company which amount
also, but we would not follow it up now. if at all was the interest compounded? On of $50,000 was refunded, it was contended
U. P. is still being hammered by prof es- what sums? FtoiA'what dates-respectively id the payment of $84,609.03 mentioned on 
eionals, who claim liquidation is going and at what rate was such-interest, paid? page 74 of the report.

Harvester and Realty are two issues Answer—The item of expenditure mak- Question—Is the amount of $19,700 men- 
that should be bought on every recession, ing up the total of $77,511.82 referred to tioned on page 80 of said report as paid 
are both destined for .niaterially higher jn the second question are contained in for rolling stock included in statement C 
levels, according to the best kind of in- thé books and1 schedules of the'N: B. Coal in said report? If,so, in what item is it 
formation. 8. P.imay be bought on a & Railway Company at Norton. : included?
scale down. It is still slightly reactionary. The items making up the total amount Answer—The government is informed 
N. P. Paul:, G. Q. and Con. Gas display Qf $28,325.30 mentioned in question 3 are that the $19,700 mentioned in eaid ques-
reactionary tendencies, and are sold on given in the so-called "cash book” begun tion was paid ior rolling stock and is in
little rallies by the room for turns. No by Mr. Sharp for Mr. McAvity, president, eluded in statement <3 of said report in 
important decline is expected. Reading and continued by Mr. Corbdtt for the çqm- the item $316,626.33 on page 74.

7gi^ may be rallied frequently, but it js ap- missioners, Messrs. McAvity and King. Question—Is the government aware that 
112 parently developing a reactionary tendency The details asked for in question 4 of the evidence taken before said commission
77 temporarily and should not be followed the total amount of said $92,000 interest shows that the founders shares in the 

178** up. We think A. JR., A1. C. P. and Steel appear, the government is informed, in company were $43,000 instead of $430,000 
show' a better - position than the high the report of Mr- Shannon and in the as alleged on page 63 of said report? If 
priced rails at'present, and ôn weak ac- statement of Mr. Pugslev, both of which so, does the government propose- to return 
tivity they may be bought for turns, were in evidence, in the so-called "cash eaid report to the commissioners for cor- 
We do not dignify the present movement book,” in the books of the receiver-gen- rection or what does the government in- 

' by the .designation “bear market,” it is eral at Fredericton and in the accounts of tend to do regarding it? 
scarcely a “bear turn,” and seems to be the different banks and monetary insti- Answer—The government is aware that 
a bull readjustment induced by specula- tutions with which the N. B. Coal & Rail- the evidence before th‘e commissioners 
tive realizing. way Company dealt. shows that the founders shares of the capi-

Liverpool—Hue 3 lower on May, and 2 A* the item and details asked for in tal stock of the company which were given 
14 tower ‘on later positions. Opened questions 2. 3 and 4 are very numerous to C, X- Skinner to distribute were $43,- 
steady at one point advance. CSosed very and would require a long time to prepare 000 instead of $430,000 as mentioned on 

a ,.o 5 hivher and would entail large expense in trap- page 63 of said report.
„ . .. scription and the books, reports and The chairman of the commission informs

148 -S04 e9'uît«nmthri» ’..j s-mort schedules which contain them were open the government that the figures $430,000
M* 1S^.6'00?J”1aen^'J r̂t?Pio to the inspection of the couneel, Mr. Car- and $500,000 mentioned on page 63 of the
“TA P ’ Veil, who stated he appeared at the re- repdrt ace typographical errors and should

000, including 5,000 American. qne8t of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley for the X. be $43,000 and $50.000 respectively. The
Commercial—“On the way down sold y Coal & Railway Company and to Mr. government does not think it necessary to 

out bulle made purchases. They consider Barnhill, who appeared for the Messrs: return the report to the commission for 
the situation practically unchanged, and McAvity and King, commissioners, and the correction of these errors as on pages 5, 
believe that higher prices are only a ques- jron Mr. Pugsley, who wae during dev- 10 and 61 of the report the-facts and fig- 
tion of time, and of no great length of j^.a] present representing himself, the urée are so clearly and correctly stated 
time at that." government feels that it should not go to that any intelligent reader1 of the report

io5o5 Weather—S. C., Ob., Ala., Miss., La., the expense o£ furnishing the details with- must sec, wliat the figures should be. These 
, Eastern md Western Texas, Ark. fair out the order oi Xhe house. ' ; typographical' errors in no way affect the

on Saturday and Sunday. - Question—Does the $40,522.16 shown on balance of moneys accounted for nor the
,ïÿ London 2, pm.—Anc 43 7-3, C 74 1-3, page 77 of the said report form part of proportion of stock alloted to C. N. Skin- 
fTS X 105 3-4, BO 111 14, CO 75 $-2, D 60 14, the expenditure given in statement 6 of nèr in “founders shares." ' ■
67% Pfd 87 54, OW 5 1-2, ERIE 20 14, EF 

45 1-2, His 144 14, KT 41 3-8, LX 186 1-2,
Mex 23 1-2, N 90 1-8, XP 142 14, Cen 

167% 129 1-8, OW 47 34, Pa 133 1-8, RG 138,
41%, RI 25 7-8, SR 27 5-8, SJ 66 14, SP 118 

34, St 147 14, UP 184 1-8 US 49 5-8,
UX 113 7-8, WZ 46 14.

lev. Father Morriscy Yours truly, Tide
Rises Sets High Low 
" 7.07 10.01 3.28

Sun1909
John Chawfoxd. April.

17 Sa*...........................6.40
The time used is Atlantic Standard.Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys arc in perfect working 

order for then they take out of the blood all the Uric Acid, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

. To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John.

STEAMERS.

Rendu, sld Liverpool, April S.
Drottning Sophia, eld Navik, April 12. , 
Grampian, sld Greenock, March 27.
Lake Eric, sld Liverpol, April 14. 
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, April 8. 
Manchester .Shipper, eld Manchester, Mar 31 
Pontiac, ohârterèd.
Shenaudoab, sld London, April 1.
Veraeton, chartered.
Vi tala, sld Cienfuegos, April 2.

BARKS.

Afheim, sld Rosario, March 30.
Ladysmith, chartered.
John S Bennett, at Barbados.
Westland, sld Tèneriffe, March.

Father Momscy’s “No. 7” Tablets Ladies and Gentlemen:—At the Election on 
Tuesday next, April 20th, I will again be a 
candidate for Alderman for Prince Ward. 
The short time before election and the large 
constituency makes canvassing an impossibil
ity, but. I will greatly appreciate a continu- 

of the support so generously accorded 
me in the past

act directly on the kidneys, toning them up snd helping them to clear 
the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may take some time to clear out all the poison, but almost from the 
first ««No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithMy they 
rarely fini to cure.

Even if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s ««No. 7” Tablets.

$oc. at your dealer’s.

Father Merrlacy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

I
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John.
!; Yours truly.

JAMBS SFROUL. Ladlee and Gentlemen I will he a C 
did ate for Alderman to represent Victoria 
Ward at the elections on April 20th.

My record as a citizen and business man 
is known to you and should you elect me to 
represent. Victoria Ward I will endeavor to 
apply my experience and business knowledge 
in conducting civic matters.

My object in running ie to endeavor to give 
the citizens full value for expenditures and 
to bring the present rate of taxation to » , 
lower one if possible, and also to make BUT 
native city a desirable one for ttede and 
manufacturing Industries.

Youre respectfully. ,
ROBERT B. PATCHBLU

To the Electors of the City of - 
Saint John.27

Ladies nod Gentlemen:—I am a Candidate 
for Alderman In Victoria "Ward and solicit 
your support. I have absolutely all my time 
to devote to civic affairs, and if elected I 
will deem it my duty to do all In my power 
in the interest of the city.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES MILLIGAN, 
Ex-Gonduotor I. C. R.

. Chethem, N.B.

. POHT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Strnr Governor Cobb, 1656, Pike, for Bos
ton via Eastport: W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Coast wise—Schr Harry Morris, 98, Tufts, 
St. Martins.

•. - -

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8024, Murray, 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass and Ladles and Gentlemen:

At the request of over 200 of the citizens 
and large taxpayers, 1 have consented to run 
as ALDERMAN for Kings Ward, and eolicit, 
your support on Tuesday next- If elected I 
will do all I possibly can to help in the good 
government of this, my native city.

Respectfully yours,
JOS. A. LIKELY.

Upon the solicitation of many of the elect
ors I have consented to be a candidate tain 
Alderman for Brooks Ward at the eleotitote, 
to take place on Tuesday, April 20th.

I most respectfully solicit your votes an€) 
if elected I pledge myself to give my very1 
beet attention and judgment to the bustneeg 
of the city. I remain. ' «

Yours faithfully,
FRANK I*

N . Y. STOCK MARKET * CLEARED TODAY.

Harry Morriss, Tufts, St. 
Martins; Effle May, Kennie. Waterside; C. J- 
Colwell, Sabean. St. Martins; Hains Bros.. 
Thurbcr, Freeport.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Coa st.wise—SchrSt. John, N. B.. April 17. ;

Hew York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Martet. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and Bro
ker.

on.

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John,

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John

Yesterday’p Today’s
Closing Opening Noon Schr Norombega (Am), 266, Olsen, for 

Vineyard Haven for orders. Alex Watson, 1,- 
«..300 spruce lathe. .
Coastwiee-rrSchrs Frances. Geener, Bridge

town; Dorothy. Tupper, Annapolie; Beta, 
Bray, Grand Harbor.

j75*74*6SESi-TaT.#
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ....
Am Car Foundry .. .. .. 49*
Atchison........................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Balt and Ohio .. ..
Chesa and Ohio M .. .. 76^4
Canadian Pacific.................174
Chicago & Alton ••
Chi A Ot West .. ..
Colo F and Iron ................ 37

. mk
294* - —

Erie. Flint pfd................... 48 46£ 46ii
Illinois Central .. - ..144ta 144% 144%
Kansas & Texas.................41% 4t% 42%
Great Northern Pf4 .. ..143 14; 148%,
Ixiuis & Naehvllle .. . -FW '137
Mieaourl Pacific................. 72% 724$
Nor and Western - .. ...Wt m
N Y Central .. ., - -1»%
Ont and Western .. .... 4,%
Peo C and Gas Co ..
Reading.....................
Pennsylvania - - ..
Rock Island .. .. .. •• 28 5%
tit. Paul .. — — .. ....147T4 147%
Southern -Ry ........ 28 27%

SftïfirjiS m
Nor Pacific
National Lead ee.JJgfc 86%
Texas Pacific .. *• 38
Union Pacific ^ 
ï S Steel .. .. •• .. (W4
!' 8 Steel, pfd .. r .-iW 
Wabash pfd — 48%
Wabash pfd .. re .. •• 46%
Western union — •• • jv

Total sales in New York yesterday,
X ; ' ■ ■ , '

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

69244% ' iLadies and Gentlemen:—I will be a candi
date for the office of Alderman-at-Large at 
the coming Civic Election. '1 appreciate the 
support which you have given me In the 
pest, and If elected will continue to stand 
for everything, which gives evidence of prog
ress and good ici vie government.

Yours respectfully,
JAMBS H. FRINK.

m
87%86%87%
49%49% beenLadles and Gentlement—Hav 

inated as a Candidate for the 
of Dufferin Ward, I respectfully 
support at tfie election to be held

Youre respectfully, ,i
H. BL OODNTJR. ! L

106%....106% 106% 
, a. 53% 53
.... 76
....111% 111%

SAILED TODAY.64%
76 Stmr Lake Manitoba. 6276, Evans, for Liv

erpool.
Stmr 

land.

on
20. 176 Murcia, 1693, Kerton, for Cork, Ire;11 69%

6% STo the Electors of the City of 
Saint John

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Virginian, 6944, Vipond, for Liver-
37%37% To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John
61%60%

29%
Den and Rio G .. 
Erie .. .. .. .. .. 3(04

1- i- Ladles and Gentlemen:—
I will be a candidate tor the office of 

Alderman-at-Large at the coming civic elec
tion. I appreciate the support which you 
have given me in tbe past, and if elected will 
continue to >tand by tor everything which 
gives evidence of progress and good civic 
government.

DOMINION PORTS. <

•Mulgrave, April 15—Ard, schr Cyrl E• Rich
ard, Halifax, to load cattle for 8t. John s,
Nfld.

Parsed south, stmr Renwick.
The Strait is full of ice. • „ , _
Canso, April 15—Passed, schr Hazel R.

Hines, Banks, for Queensport; stmr Kilkcel,
Ellworthy, Halifax for Port Haatlnge.

Loulsburg, April 15—Ard. stmrs Loulsburg.
Marsters, from St. John, N. B. ; Ocland, from 
Sydney. •> ■- ..

Cld.—tichrs Thereto Purfas. for Yarmoutii,
Benlab. -Sangster. for GuySboro; Oeto, Bal- 
cofn, for Liverpool; stmr Tanke, Hansen, for
^ Halifax*1 Anri 1 16—Ard stmrs Empress of Ladies and Gentlemen:

CM Sim. p.rtli-nla Oiaseov Uranium, office on Tuesday next, April 20th.*3f-*S£i Manchester Ihip^re! St John, Jt «JI— eniUarorto give clo™
Dahpme, Bermuda and Demerara. d ( 1 tf FaUhfuilby youri.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number at tbk 

tax-payers, I am a candidate fo rtbe office 
of Alderman-at-Large, and if elected I wlU 
eerve the interests of the city to the .beet

Respectfully Yours,
JAMBS V. RUSSELL.

137%
73%
91%

of my ability.130
47%

11116% US Your, respectfully.141
IS

To the Electors of the Chy of 
Saint John

38%

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John

66
119% I Ladles and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large number oi 
the ratepayers I will again become a candi
date for Alderman-at-Large. .If once more re- 

far the best

143%
88%
33

«(tv186. 184% 
66% turned I will endeavor to work 

interest of the city, \
Respectfully,

H. L. MCGOWAN.
Ill114
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- « XTo the Electors of the City of 

Saint John
BRITISH PORTS.share».

■
Liverpool. April 16-Sld, stmr Victorian. 

Halifax and St. John.
London, April l5-«Sld, ?tmr Kanawha,Hal

ifax and St John.
Liverpool. April H*-Ard, stmr Lake Lbam- 

plain, .Webster. St* John.
Sld—Stmr Lake Erie. Carey. St John. 
Liverpool, April 6.—Ard, stmr Empress of. 

Ireland, St John and Halifax.,

ensen. for Bristol Bay. lying at wharf, was 
slightly damaged by flro fhie morning, rtre 
did not get below decks.

New Orleans, April 15—Stmr Heredia (Br), 
from New Orleans for Port Barrios, &c., be
fore reported ashore near Cape Graclos, has 
been floated; damage slight. She will be 
towed to Newport News lor repairs.

Norfolk. April 15—Stmr M ittekiod (Oer,). 
from Baltimore for Bremen, grounded on 
Capo Charles this morning, was floated un
injured about 1 p. m.. and passed out Vir
ginia Capos at 2.30 p. m.

Newport, R. I., April 15—A thick fog today 
further detained the fleet of more than 0“^ 
craft, which have been forced to remain here 
because of wind and soa conditions. T ne 
fleet consists of tugs and their tows, and 
«bout h score of schooners. Most of tbe ves
sels are bound for New York. n

n. April 16—Scott Wrecking Go. 
stmr Tasco to search for barge 

reported floating 
. The Albany 
down Tuesday

i”%May corn ~ f ~ •• 
iMay wheat ». »* ••
May oate g»

I have been requested to again become s 
candidate for Alderman in Queen’s ward, and. 
having consented, request that you Will give 
me your support and your votes on Tuesday, 

20th inst. I can only say that if you 
elect me I will endeavor,, to serve you in the 

in the past; to the beat of

E. C. ELKIN.

to
July corn ..
July wheat .
July oats » ..«-»»
September corn ».
September wheat 
September oate .. .. .. 41%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom I and Steel .. re •• |^% S344
Dorn I and S pM re re -M4 
N S Steel .. re .. ~ •• 57 67%
Montreal" Power rè‘ 2 ‘M «

Toronto Street R^dlwky. uî U4%

« N^^„YORK WTTON^HARKB Senator Aldrich will make his étalement
toîv cotton 7. "re'V^F'J8 10 ji inS and open the tariff discussion on Monday. 
October cotton .. — -18.U M-2» Coal operators meet in New York on
December cotton •• •« ..Iv.TO.

U811117

*49%49 MINISTERS ABE ENTHUSIASTIC 
ABOUT ST. JOHN VALLEY UNE

the67%67
107%*.107 future as I have 

my ability.41%

FOREIGN PORTS.34 I
128126 ÏTI Boston, April 16—Sld, etmrs Boston. Yar

mouth; Governor Cobb, Eastport, Lubec and
^Philadelphia, April 16—Cldi schr Rothesay,

Fredericton. . ,
Chatham, Mass,April 16—Light north winds, 

clear; smooth sea.
Passed, North—St
Portland. Me,. April .16—Cld, schr Invictus,

Bridgewater. .
New York, April 16—Ard, schr Jennie A 

Stubbs. —.
Middlesbrough. April 16—Sld, stmr Ivarain- 

istiqula, Montreal. . «
Calais. Me. April 16-Sld, schr l<Yancis 

Goodnow, tit. George. • • , ,
Havre, April 15—Ard, stmr Sardinian, M 

John and Halifax.,
Hyannis, Mass, April 16--Sld, echr Gene

vieve. St John for New York.
Portland, Me, April 16—Ard, stmr Hird,

Parsboro.
Vineyard Haven. April 1C—Ard and sld,

schr Minnie T. Halifax for City Island.
City Island, April 16—Bound east—Bark 

Ethel Clark. New York for Bear River.
Iionflpur, April 15—SIdS S Sollafeia, Purdy, 

for Cardiff. .
Tsingtiiu. April 14-Sld, bark Arrow, Me- brought

Ivor, Iliolio aud United States. rrhe (jerv0i after discharging, w
' --------------- ^ , ' at Richmond for the United King*

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. bark was formerly a British vessel.
built at St. John, N. B., In S8o. bho is 1.1-' 

m—S S La "Savoie, 160 miles southeast tons register. Her first name wae 
of Cape Sable, bound to New York. nia." She belonged then to John 1 . Taylor,

6.05 a m—6 S Kaiserlne Augusta Victoria, 0f st. John. Later her name was changed to 
southeast, of Cape Sable, bound to Now York. Fratcl and more recently to Cot 

: 6.20 n m—S S La Provence, 160 miles south- a tine schooner named the M. ». Kenney 
west of Cape Sable, bound east. wan launched from W. C. McKay & bon .

11.30 a m—S S Campania, southeast of .shipyard, Shelburne, on April J. The ychoon- 
Cape Sable, bound to New York. j er, which is seventy-eight feet over a*l.

n n m—S S Virginian, eighty miles south j i.wnnt.y-one feet beam and eight feet two 
ot St Johu, botind to Liverpool via Halifax, inches hold and registers 65.5 ions« ls *°j[

Capt. W. H. Kenney, of Clarks Harbor, and 
is to be used in the coasting trade.

Yarmouth, N. 3.. bark. Lakeside, Captain 
Wetmore. bound from Turks Island for Bos
ton. with a cargo of salt, was wrecked on 
the western side of a desolate island, off 
No Man’s Land, eight- miles south of Ma- 
chias Vinevard, and twenty miles from Vine
yard Haven. The ship struck during the 
storm of last Wednesday night. The crew 

saved. The Lakeside was built at Gran
ger Mouth, England, in 1W>>. and is owned 
by W. L. Lovitt & Co.. Yarmouth. She re
gisters 726 tons. net.

67% To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John.

Liverpool— wheat cibeed firm 7-fi 
1*4 up. Com firm, 3-4-to 1 1-4 up.173%

1114
76

SUMMARY.124
Ladies and Gent.lement 
At the request of a la 

payers I am a candidal 
represent Victoria Ward.

I and my firm are large \ 
are interested in the Cfty% 
economically and efficiently admin ie tea 
aud if elected I will serve the interest* 
the City to the best of my ability.

Faithfully

y ofrge
Beatrice, for Halifax. lennan

Premier Laurier Tells Delegates That Government Will Grant 
a Double Subsidy and Carefully Look Into the Proposal 
That the Intercolonial Should Operate the Line—Dr. 
Pugsley bines Delegation and Heartily Endorse Project

•New, Londo 
has sent out
Albany, which has been 
bottom up oft Stratford Sh 
Is the barge which was run 
night by steamer Manhattan, as before re
ported.

Schr. Margaret, from South Shetland Is
lands, brought about 440 bbls. toa elephant 
oil and 330 sealskins; total catch value about 
$16,000. Arthur Snow, of Groton, fell from 
aloft and was lost.

St. Johns, Nfld., April 14—Sealing 
Vanguard has been lost hi the Ice fields, 
vrew were landed at Catalina today by stmr 
Algerine. A catch ot 9,00 seals went down

tax-
p3yer syndicate buys ' $5-mfllion~5t

. "Ii.
A 8. F. general lien fives from the road, 
having placed the earlier issue.

Bradstreèts says taken as whole, there 
is a slightly larger business doing.

Dun’s Review says although ' movement 
of trade is slow, it is in large volume 
and steadily in the direction of improve
ment.

Banks gained on weeks currency move
ment, $679,000.

R. B. C. at present- operating about 70 
per cent, of normal. ,

Demand for finished steel continues to 
improve, but only very gradually.

Some Boston authorities think Copper 
consumption will equal output by -lune

Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, April 17th, 1909.

N. Y. Ein'l Bureau—Irregularly and
settlement with cross-current» again seem
likely in the market today. Professionals 

take advantage of the short day, 
and try to create reactionary activity. 
Activity and volume trading would mark 
temporarily the culmination of the Bct-

b*On active -weakness today, therefore it 

[would seem wise to buy for a Di™, recov
eries being likely in such event on Monday. 
At present rallies are not likely to hold 
according to onr information. The most 
important piece of news today is the 
printing of a etory from Washington by 
the American, to the effect that private 
gossip there says the commodities case, 
has been decided, and that the supreme 
court stands 5 to 4 against the Hepburn 
4ct. It is reported that an optimistic 
Seech is to be made by the head of the 

National City Bank before XV estera 
Bankers in the near futiire. The high 
price» of wheat and .the Turkish situa
tion are being used by the professional 
hear element in the present setting ot 

.market, and they say these features with 
the uncertainty over tfhe commodhtics 
decision again expected Monday, will in
duce a clean up of longs today over bun- 
day. Press comment and market litera
ture today are mixed as to immediate 
movements, most suggestions to.buy on 
reactions. « ,.

8

:l
n UA.TBB,un- ■sirsTo the Electors of the City of 

Saint John.
;may

found that there could be a better ar
rangement. At any rate the matter was 
on.e for the consideration of the govern
ment and he promised that it would re- ! 
eeive consideration. In the meantime the ‘ 
delegation could rest assured that he fa
vored the conet ruction of a line of rail
way down the valley of the St. John and 
woidd *do all that he could to have the 
road built and the best possible arrange
ment made for its successful operation.

The delegation consisted of Mayor 
Chestnut, of Fredericton: James Burgess, 
M. P. P.; Jno. Palmer, Nekoti Brown, A. 
F. Fawcett, W. S. Hooper, E. A. Mair,
A. D. Holyoke, Henry Wilmot, J. T. A. 
Dibblce, president of the Woodstock 
Board of Trade; J. P. Malaney, J. T. Wil
liams, W. W. Wilson, J. W. McCready, 
J. H. Barry. G. E. Balmain, IX C. L. 
Ketchmn, J. J. F. Winslow, T. Del. Clem
ents, George McPhail, J. “E. Porter, W. E. 
Farrell, J. K. Flemming, J. Albert Hay
den, J. E. Hawken. Fred. D. Tweedic, 
and A. E. Jones, mayor of Woodstock. *

In the evening the delegation were the 
guests of the Hon. Dr. Pugsley at a din
ner in the restaurant in the House of 
Commons. Dr. Pugsley presided and F.
B. Carvel), M. P., and Col. H. H. Mc
Lean were t lie vice-chairmen. Other 
guests were Messrs. Turgeon, Michaud and 
Le Blanc, members from New Brunswick.

Speeches were made expressing the satis
faction of Qie delegation with the recep
tion that 
the hands

stmr
Thez Ottawa, April 16—A large and influenti

al delegation from the counties along the 
St. John river had a most satisfactory 
conference with the government today 
on the projected line of railway down the 
valley of the St. John.

The delegation was received by Sir V il- 
frid Laurier, Hon. George P. Graham and 
Hon. William Pugsley, in the office of the 
prime minister, and the whole project was 
thoroughly gone over.

The case of the construction of the road 
was argued by W. E. Foster,,. of the St. 
John Board of Trade; J. T. Allan Dibblce, 
of Woqdtitock; J. E. Porter, of Andover; 
James Burgess, M. P. P., of Grand I alls; 
F. B. Car veil, M. P., of Woodstock, and 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, of the New Bruns
wick government.

The proposal which the delegation laid 
before the federal minifiter was that the 
government flhould eontinue the double 
subsidy for the construction of the line 
down the St. John from Grand Falls to 
St. John and1 that on the bonds of the 
proposed company being guaranteed by 
the province the Intercolonial should un
dertake the operation of the road and 

to the company forty per cent of the

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
An election will bo held on Tueedmr H 

20th day of April tost., when a vote wd 
be taken for your representatives at u 
Civic Council Board for the year lato-Kk ai 
having been nominated by an influent* 
and representative number ot citizens ' 
serve as Alderman for Prince Ward I nafl 
consented to do eo. and if I receive a 90 
fleleut. number of your votes to elect till# 
will endeavor to give the same care and a 
ten tion to your Interests as I have devr" 
to my own business for the past thirty-

with Ihe steamer.
The Italian bark Corvo is discharging sand 

at Furness-Withy's wharf. Halifar. bbe 
tbe sand from Havana as ballast.

ill load deals 
dom. The 

She was

ii a1st.
Trunk lines will reduce grain rates to 

New York April 36th, to compete with 
Canadian roads.

Regular div. on Penna. Steel Pfd. 
Twelve

active rails declined 1.25 per cent.

Yours Faithfully» .
GEO, A. KNODBRiU |

To the Electors ol the City of 
Saint John

Industrials declined .60, 20

/

ADVICE FROM BROKERS.

The market was very disappointing yes
terday and acted very Jbadly. The decline 
lias gone farther already than I antici
pated. and it is the more disconcerting 
because there ia really no reason for it. 
The business situation ia improving, things 

getting better and the only conclusion 
to be reached is that a good deal of utock 
must have been distributed. at the high 
level and it is this distribution which is 
forcing prices down. It looks now as if 
the bull movement was oyer for. a time- 
Aa the market has gone down pretty much 
all the week, it should have a good rally 
Monday and on a further decline with 
activity today stocks are probably a pur
chase for a rally, but from the way the 
market acts it hardly looks as if rallies 
would hold well for a while now .--Evans.

Uptown gossip laet night in professional 
circles referred to attack to be made on 
leading active stocks today. Plana had 
been made to concentrate on the high 
priced stocks again, according to the story. 
The professionals do not anticipate any
thing like a bear market, judging from 
remarka heard, but regard tbe set-iback as 
a shake-out.—N. Ÿ. Financial Bureau.

The Turkish situation and the wheat 
corner are temporarily the dominant fact
ors of which the first is by far the most 
serious and important. I strongly favor 
curtailing commitments and standing froip 
under until the situation clears.—E. Ran
dolph.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St. John, N. B.. April 16. 1909.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Winni- 
wheat market:—April, 123 1-2; May, 

124; July 12£ 1-8. ______________

The officers and seamen of the Empress 
of Britain, now in port, will provide the 
programme for a concert in City Hall, 
West End, on Wednesday night under the 
auspices of the West End Every Day 
Club.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Coal—British schooner, 2S0 tons, from,Phila
delphia fo Fredericton. $1.60: schooner Jes
sie Lena, 279 tons, from Baltimore to Ban
gor, 90c.

Ladies and Gentlemen.—I will be a can-, 
didate at the coming clvio election for Aider- 
man-at-Large. My object in running ia that 
I may assist by business methods in making 
the rate of taxation so that it will be poss
ible to live in St. John, with a taxation re
duced. not to exceed $1.60 on the $100.

I would respectfully ask the support oC 
every wago-oarner who has the intereet of 
his home at heart.

I would also ask the Influence and support 
of the business men of our city, for reason» 
no business man can afford any longer ta 
ignore. How many of you would ever have 

! storied business here if your fathers had left 
vou a $2.00 tax on every hundred, and a $300

_____  ! mortgage on every $1.000 worth of real estate
_ j they owned, which they did not put on and

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets i were powerless to evade? 
promptly. Phone ua-call M 1961. We have a harbor giving a revenue of
y y * $75,000 a year. We propose to sell it, say,

for three millions. If thl® money Is frittered 
away,or recklessly squandered, we wtll neither 
have harbor or revenue, and taxes must jump 
up again. .

Are tbe Interests involved not sufficient 
to stir the citizens from the depths ot their 
souls to energetic action.

I have no politics In civic matters. My 
motives are solely the interests of my na
tive city. I am,

\

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

A lighthouse tower, erected by the gov
ernment. of Canada at Eatonville, Chignecto 
Channel, Bay of Fundy. will, without fur
ther notice, be put in operation on the 1st 
of May. 1909.

The tower stands 85 to the southward or 
the breakwater on the south side of 
mouth of Eatonville river, and 132 feet back 
from the shore at high w'ater mark. It. is 
on enclosed wooden building, square in plan, 
with sloping sides, surmounted by a 
wooden lantern, the whole painted 
The height of the tower from its base to the 
top of the ventilator on the lantern is re
fect. The light will be a fixed red light, ele
vated 24 feet above high water mark, and 
should be visible six miles from all points 
of approach by water. The illuminating ap
paratus is dioptric of the fifth order.

'RETORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda. April 5—Schr Mary L. Crosby, 
Lynch, from Chebaw. March 25. for New 
York, was picked up waterlogged and aban
doned at sea and towed into this port by 
stmr Drumcairne (Br), Robinson, from Now 
York for Montevideo. *r.

2th—Schr Daisy Linden. (Br), Morrell, from 
Barbados for tit. Stephen. N. B.. with 
lasses, which grounded on the reefs, head 
Tobarco Bay. has been abandoned. About 
two-thirds of the cargo was saved in a dam
aged condition. The remainder on board the 
vessel, which Is full, of water, ha« been sur
veyed and recommended to bo sold at. auction 
with the vessel. The sale will tako place to
morrow, the 13th.

are

pay
gross earnings.

Sir Wilfnd Laurier made the reply for 
the government. He declared emphatically 
that he was in favor of the construction 
of a line of railway down the valley of 
the St. John, which he knew as one ot 
the most fertile and productive valleys of 
Canada which stood in need of a railway. 
He declared that the government, of 
which he was the head, favored the con
struction of railways wherever they were 
needed in Canada. He thought that there 
was no need tor him to argue that point 
as the government had shown it's policy 
by the appropriation of generous grants of 
money for railway building.

He was glad to be able to eay that, the 
dominion government had not failed 
recognize the claims of the St. John b al
ley Railway, which the delegation was 
now urging, and the evidence was that 
I he government last year had placed in 
the list of railway subsidies provision for 
a double subsidy for any line of railway 
whieh might be built down the valley of 
the St. John. That, subsidy would stand 
and would be given as aid when the line 
was built.

The delegation now came with a further 
proposal that on the province guarantee
ing the bonde of the company, which was 
to build the road, the government should 
have it operated by the Intercolonial and 
turn over to the company forty per cent 
of the gross profits. Sir Wilfrid said that 
was a proposal of a definite kind which 
•would have to be carefully considered. It 
might be fonnd on consideration that it 
was the beet arrangement or it might be

INTERESTING ITEMStheV*" . '
STOCK GOSSIP.

Detailed-Lead should advance again 
moderately, reports still being bullish. equaro

white.

Smoked shoulders, 12c. per pound, at 
the 2 Barkers, 100 Rrincese, 111 Brussels, 
443 Main and 248 King street, west.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar's is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

their .propolis had received at 
of the prime minister and the 

other members of tbe 'government, and 
they were confident that the construction 
of the railway down the valley of the St. 
John would be shortly c ommenced.

Dr. Pugsley, in replying to a toast 1o| 
his health, said that the construction of 
this line was a project which he had long 
cherished and had endeavored to promote. 
He believed that the commencement of 
construction was now in eight. He strong
ly urged that the road should not. be al
lowed to stop short of Grand Falls or St. 
Tveonards, a:> it was necessary that the 
line should have a. connection witH the 
National Transcontinental, that it might 
obtain its natural large share of the great 
transcontinental traffic and export trade 
that was to be developed.

Others who spoke at the dinner were 
Messrs. Cnrvell, Michaud. LeBlanc, Tur
geon, McLean, Foster. Allan, Barry, Jones, 
Tweedie, Port*, Wilmot and Burgess.

It is understood that there developed 
this morning some difference between 
Hon. Mr. Flemming, ôf the New Bruns
wick government, and other members of 
the delegation. Mr. Flemming did not 
come with the delegation to Montreal, 
but was the guest of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy in his private car for that portion 
of the journey to Ottawa. Mr. Flemming

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Th Late ter ClaaiMeatiom-l

XtlANTF.D—A GIRL IN THE SEWING 
[W Machine Shop, 105 Princess afreet.

TYELL'S PIANO STORE HAS REMOVED 
Jt> from 79 Germain to 38 King etreet, op
posite Royal Hotel. ______________________

Respectfully yours, 
FRANK LESLIE POTTS.

iff Co., will open tomorrow 
Main street. Fairville, with

Fairvillc Dn 
morning at 49 
a fresh lino of drugs, chemicals and sun
dries and solicits a share of the public 
patronage.

Our special artist will bae tt work at 
lm stand in our show rooms, painting 
pictures to order on Friday and Saturday. 
Call in Dominion Specialty Oo., Ltd., 
opposite Dufferin Hotel.

Don't forget Armour's Pure Food Ex
hibit at F. W. Daniel & Cpmp’ys, Char
lotte street, tonight. There will be dain
ties served all this evening by way of 
demonstration. All samples gratis and 
complimentary.

T A BARGAIN—3 SAIL WOODBOAT 46 
Carry about 46,000 
Sail Loft, Water'A To the Electors of Ihe City of 

Saint John
ton. In good repair, 

deal. GEO. E. HOLDER, 
etreet, St. John. it.

22-2 t.____ GROCERY BUSI-,
etreet, west. Apply on 

736-4-24.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the solicitation of a large num

ber of ratepayers of St. John I; have 
decided to offer a-8 R candidate
for Aldertoan-at-LaTge. As my views on 
some important subjects are generally ;knowp, 
I will no,t repeat them and aa I will çot be 
able to see a larie number of the voters be
fore the election. I would respectfully solicit 
your support, and as I intend in' tilts élec* 
tion to practice what I preach namely» 
economy, I do not intend to employ a single 
man to represent me at any polling booth 
In tbe city, believing that the independent 
votera of St. John generally decide who they 
will vote for- before going to the polls. At 
least I am willing to put. .that matter to the 

Hoping that my friends, acquaintances 
and the public generally will give me their 
assistance and support, for which in return 
I pledge myself to use the best .that ih to 
me to advance the interests of my native

Your obedient serrant.
JOHN SIMS-

T710R SALE—Rl 
II? ness, 344 Du 
premises at once.

, 4 GENTS WANTED FOR HIGH GRADE 
A- Household Specialty. Easy sales. Big 
prollIs. Write for particulars today. H. 
WOODLEY, 258 Marquette street, Montreal.

731-4—1”.

MARINE NEWSYX7ANTBD—FOR RETAIL GROCERY 
W store. A Lad. One with some experl- 
nce preferred. Address B., Times^Offlce. from Shields, rc-pSrApriMof r!atre 4L33,’ Ion 51.01, passed

^C^p^R. steamship Lake Manitoba. Capt. 
Eva’ns, will go to eea today bound for Liver
pool.

OÊÊÊÊÊÊmmmm
I YNFURNlSBED ROOM TO LET -LARGE 
iJ cheerful room and bath, 133 Canterbury

139-4—21.
peg

street. The large Boston schooner Norombega. Cap-

board, was reported by rable today as hav- at ,]le comer of Main and Bridge streets, 
inIanTr^ciroé:,yAprlH»^SMpa Tacoma, Eor- i. the right place to go to.-t-17-ü.

IIUTANTED. A GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY ÎW of three. MRS. W. F. ROBERTS 4 
Douglas arenue. '38—tf.

city.LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Apply B. J.

744-4—19.

T modern conveniences.
GRANT, 73 St. James etreet. west.

*
*
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1909
4

99“Hartt 
Shoes

FullTO WINTER!St. John, April 17, 1900.| Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

gening Uimzg.
Go winter! Go they ways! We want again _
The twitter of the bluebird and the wren; gg| 
Leaves ever greener growing, and the ahln ^

Of summer's sun—not thine.

Thy sun which mocks our need of warmth 
and love

And all the heartening fervencies thereof,
It scarce has boat enough to warm our thin 

Pathetic yearnings in.

So get thee from us! We are cold. God wot,
Even as thou art. We remember not 
How blithe we bailed thy coming—that was.O.

Too long—too long ago!

Meet at Harvey’s Tonight for i: $4.00Clothing, Hats and Furnishingsi ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 17, 1909.? We have a identifie formula which no* 
deta the extraction of teeth abeohitely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re- 

i sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bends about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.

< Gold Crowns
Bridge Work ...«,$3 end $5
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Ming ..............
Other Filling ........... .

The 8L John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Cantsrbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept -, It- 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province».
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO A 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

.... $3.00 to $20.00 
.. .. $12, $13.50 and $15.00
................... $3.95 to $13.50
................... $3.50 to $10.00

..................... $1.49 to $7.00
.. 75c. to $4.00

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS............................
ASK TO SEE OUR MEN’S SUITS AT.............
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS.............................
BOYS THREE-PIECE SUITS..................................
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS....................................

See Them
Gel from ue utterly! Ho! Summer then 
Shall spread her grasses where thy enows 

have been,
And thy last Icy footprint melt and mold 

In her first marigold.
—James Whitcomb Riley. Oxfords

Laced Boots 
Button Boots

....«3 and»BOYS’ WASH SUITS
THE BEST $2.00 AND $2.50 HAT IN TOWN.

..«3 and «9
......... H up
,.,.60 cents

poses to develop the iron mines in Glou
cester, said that "the legislature could well 
afford to (be generous; with this company, 
and thus show that thi# province is will
ing to encourage others in prospecting 
and development of great, mineral wealth.” 
The. legislature can better afford to treat 
every company, present or prospective, on 
its merits. One can imagine how Mr. 
Hazen, in opposition, would have de
nounced such a general invitation to pro
moters, if extended by the premier of the 
province.

IN LIGHTER VEIN \

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6RIPH

NO ROOM FOR ARGUMENT.

"Yes." said the young wife proudly, ‘‘fa
ther always gives something expensive when 
he makes presents.’* „„„ ,,

“iSo I discovered when he gave you away, 
rejoined the husband. '

And with a large, open-faced sigh he con
tinued to audit the monthly bill of hie al
leged better half.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199To 207 Union St,J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental Pallors

Corner Charlotte and Seuth Market ata. j l

PB. EPSON m. wa.so.% Pro*

I
Tans. Ox Blood, Vtcl Kid, Pat. 

Colt, Velour Calf, Box

A StylishNew Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspapers

Calf.i
LETTING THE CAT OUT.

*rSav, grandpa, make a nolee like a frog, 
coaxed little Tommy.

“What for, my son ” . „.oV
“Why, papa says that when you croak 

we’ll get five thousand dollars.”

9 PricesWe have just opened e*

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
beat of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Grée us a tty.

Summer ShoeThese papers advocate *

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jfo Deals

$4.00 to $6.00 ,r-$> ^ •$> •$> —Success.
!The St. Johij Valley Railway delegation, 

with the apparent exception of Hon. Mr.
Flemming, were greatly pleased with their 
reception at Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid Laurier , 
and Hon. Dr. Pugsley declared their i Tops, Flexible SolCS, Jlfilitary Heels, $3.00 a pair* 
hearty sympathy with the effort to secure ; 
a line of railway down the valley, ajld the 
premier pledged the government to give 
the most careful consideration to the 
scheme proposed. Naturally, Mr. Flem
ming would be disappointed.

THE OPTIMISTS GREETING.

Howdy. Mistress Springtime 
An" I’m glad f see y‘ here!

You hatn’t aged a smltchen _
Since y’ stopped with us las yean

Women’s Chrome Patent Button Boots. Dull Kid Francis &. 
Vaughan

Yes. I've aged a leetle—
Got the shakes an fever, too, 

An’ my ol’ room-mat-lks,
'Cause I hatn’t bo young as you. SCAMMELL'SS3.- a Pair \Pbeea Ult

But I’m jes’ as happy—
It don’t trobble me t’ smile— 

Take a cheer, Miss Springtime 
Won’t y’ linger here a while?

I
19 King StreetWJ

IN NEW YORK.

NEW RECORDSThat Will Fit and Look Nice
\S4KU» 
; 'STRUCT

Through Central Park wan morntin’ I hap- 

And Iverywhere I "saw the sign ol ’’Plaae 

An’ slvero? big policemen—I thought them 

Were chàsi'n^ little”chlldEr tor the Wearing

The rival interests on the Tobique were-The SheteoATTêlkReee entwtae 
The Maple Leaf foteeer" well represented before the corporation* 

committee at Frcedricton yesterday. The 
discussion was extremely interesting, and 
the question at issue is one that calls for 
very careful consideration. The public in
terest is involved, as well as that of in
dividuals and companies.

A large shipment of the new Columbia doubly 
records has just been received.of the Green. —Puck

anzcNSHiR TWO RECORDS IT THE PRICE OF ONEThe • address by Prof. Andrews at the 
Canadian Club luncheon last evening set 
forth with great clearness the obligations 
and duties of citizenship. , The speaker 
dealt with economic values, but made clear 
the relation between good citizenship in 
the social and moral sense and the mater- 

community. Listening

DUSTY.

Ever notice what a great cloud of dust 
Is kicked up by the automobile you are not
riding in? —Portland Oregonian.

INDIFFERENCE.

I don’t care what others think.
Of what others say of me to-day.

Let them misjudge me if they win,
Content I'll go upon my way. .

What matter if the whole world sneer,
So long as I am sure Vm rignt.

I don’t care how much I m mocked 
If only I sleep well at night.

THAT'S THRIFT.

"Hey, mon." exclaimed the brew, Bonnie

«4,-Ta ;rp=^dl«eKe.Np°Th„F
Year’s holiday with, and—would you believe 
It—instead of exceeding it, she saved nearly 
a sovereign out Of It to buy herself a bat. 
"That’s nowt," replied the Scotsman. My 
wife gives the kids ha’pennies aptce to go to 
bed supperleee; when they re asleep she takes
the ha'pennies off 'em ageean. and theh she
makes 'em do wl'out ony breakfast for losln 
’em! Hëy, mon, that’s thrift!

JUST A WAY THEY HAVE

A little nonsense now and then 
Is relished by all married men;
But oft a mao expects his wife 
To stand his nonsense all her life.

—Chicago News.

X ENTERPRISE STOVES $ RANGES MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.The Standard thia morning conveys the 
impression that Premier Hazen agreed 
with great reluctance to the. increase of 
subsidy to the cold storage company. One 
reads the report of the premier’s speech 
in vain for the slightest intimation that 
the increase should not be granted.. All 
be now complains of is that the old gov
ernment granted it without first bringing 
it before the legislature.

-

ST. JOHN. N. B.32 DOCK ST.Made in the most modem stove fac

tory in Canada, of the best materials 

and by highly skilled workmen.

It is now some twenty odd years since we 

first took up the sale of Enterprise Stoves and 

ranges. During all these years the Enterprise 

line has been deservedly popular and each year 

has seen an increased sale. In this city alone 

there are some thousands of ‘Enterprise’ Stoves

___ ______ giving daily satisfaction.
All Enterprise stoves are sold with the two absolute guarantees— 

our own,and that of the makers.

;

- !'
•ial progress of a 
'to his* closely reasoned speech, one be- 

conscimis of a broader meaning than
/ “Spring Fever” 

is just another 
99 namefor Bilious

ness, Irregular 
Bowels, Upset 

v - Stomach.
What you must do is to get the blood pure—by 

stirring up the liver—making the bowels regular I
and the stomach sweet. Thcx quickest, and f 
surest, and pleasant, way 
to do all this is to take 
Abbey’s Salt. It’s the « 
best spring tonic.

25c and 60c a bottle.

h i iDont Have 
“Spring Fever

came
is usually attached to the term mtizen- 
sh^>, and a deeper sense of personal re
sponsibility. It is well that men are led 
to think .along these Unes, and learn that 
selfishness is not that which makes for 
the highest good, nor can any man say 
'with truth that he owes nothing to so
ciety. Prof. Andrews directed attention 

effectively to those abuses which
to the ill effects of

<8> <»
The Conservatives are dejected. They 

had hoped Sir Wilfrid Laurier would call 
upon Dr. Pugsley to resign. The vote on 
Dr. DanieFs motion has thrown them in
to despair and rage, which are ill-con
cealed.

/mv

CO]>very
rupt the citizen, and 
that indifference to duty, which marks the 

who evades

<$> > «> <S>
The winter port statement published to

day is a very gratifying one. This is a 
record season for the winter port. * Ten 
years hence this total will appear small 
by comparison. St. John does not lack 
evidences of genuine material progress.

___ , whether rich or poor,
his share of the common burden. If there 

in the com- s&gi, to be material progress 
.munity there muet be a keen sense of the 
relationship of each to all and all to each, 

those moral precepts which the 
has shown to be

IEmerson <& Fisher, Ltd,
25 GERMAIN STREET

and of
experience" of the
essential to the highest good. The 
who shirks, the man who corrupts his 
neighbor, the man who sells hie franchise, 
the man who says the woMd owes him a 
living, the man who is a victim of the 
drink habit, thé rich man who withdraws 
himself in selfish gratification from the 
relationship of responsibility with his fel
lows, and responsibility for the very wealth 
which he possesses, are aU in greater or 
less degree tin worthy citizens. The speaker 
dwelt especially upon the economic waste 
and injury caused by intemperance, and 
his remarks on this phase of the subject 
are of special interest to St. John people at 
this time. His plea for a higher public 
conscience, and a deeper consciousness ot 
personal duty in relation to social, munic
ipal and political problems, was forcefully 
presented. It wa. a fitting address to be 
delivered before a Canadian Club, and to 
be pondered over by all who desire im
provement in. social conditions and the 
development in Ctoada of the higher type 
of citizenship.

-1
' race

man The news from Turkey is of a moei dis
turbing nature. Nothing could be worse 
than an outbreak of religious fanaticism at 
this stage of the evolution of the state 
toward constitutional govememnt .

S»t PROVINCIAL NEWS l;-- —— ----------------------------»

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

lacking and this mine . will cease to be 
numbered among the . coal producers of 
the county.

Judson Hurlbert, formerly of Yarmouth, 
has purchased the La Tour House at Pub- 
nice Head at private terms.

standing the Unfortunate split in the ranks 
of organized labor, which is not as ag
gravated as outsiders claim it is. Botn 
organizations, the U. M. W. and P- W • A. 
are holding their regular meetings.

The semi-annual session of the Annap
olis Municipal Council will be held at 
Bridgetown on April 20th. The automo
bile question will be given an ainng 
through committees favoring the restric
tion of the running of the motor cars to 
certain days of the week, and their oppo-

!
New Brunswick

Arthur Hicks, of Upper SackviUc, is 
busy setting his mill up to saw a brow 
of logs owned by William Lstabrooks. 
Among the lumbermen who have been 
getting out logs there the past winter 
are Arthur George, 7,000; Noah S hears, 
3,000; Archie Estabrooks and others, 
4 000; Bickerton Bros., 4,000; William 
Polley, 2,000; John T. Brooks, 2 000.

Miss Ethel McAllister, of Milltown, If. 
B. and Horace G. Trimble, of the Calais 
firm of Trimble Bros., shoe manufacturers, 
were united in marriage on Wednesday.

Henry J. Campbell, a foster son of An
drew Bryce, of Chatham Head, was drown
ed on the Yukon river last fall on his way 
to Arizona. Mr. Bryce received the sad 
news only recently.

Chas. E. Oak. of Bangor, spoke at the 
Chatham, on

The civic campaign is developing some 
heat. The result should be the election

SPASMODIC PAINS IN 
ARMS AND CHESt

of the most capable men from among 
those who have been nominated.

<$> ■$> 4> ❖».
The citizens of the four wards interest- ;I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Riigs, Inlaid

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari-

75c, $1.10, $1,25
My stride of squares is Very large, 150 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. 

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

ed should bear in mind that in the no- 
licenee vote the provincial lists are used.

nents.
At a meeting of the Cape Breton Farm

ers’ Association the offer of North Syd
ney for free grounds, free building, Ugh? 
and water for the exhibition was read and 
it was decided to accept it, and the dates 
selected were October 12 and 13.

The gold mine at Middle River, near 
North Svdney, is beginning to show good 
results. Workmen are now engaged sink
ing further, and in a short time the man
agement expect to run into good paying 
leads. —-

The strike among the Port Hood Coal 
Company employes still continus, the 
company claim the request or demand 
made by the men is unreasonable, and 
for that reason are in no hurry to look 
on (he trouble in a serious way. Besides 
a large quantity of coal is banked and 

is coming front that

A Common Ailment From Which Mtnÿ 
Are Suffering Just Now-Tells how t<

■
❖ <$><$>

The reverberation* of Dr. Daniel’s thun-r time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum Cure.der have died away in Ottawa, but still 
echo through the Standard building in this These pains come en very suddenly and 

While they last the pain ie excruciatingly 
eevere. Sufferers are attacked suddenly 
with a violent pain in and around thé 
cheat, extending often to the should»* 
and running down to the end* of the 
fingers. Often the cbeet is so much com 
treated to give very painful feeling* ol 
suffocation. .

To remove these pain» nothing is knowri 
to set so rapidly as NERVILINB. Rub 
(t on the chest, shoulders and other af
fected part*—run it in well, and take in 
hot sweetened water four times daily 
about twenty drops of NERVILiN t-. 
Follow this very simple and safe treat! 
ment and you’ll find that not an aohe ol 
pain in any part of the body will remAj

It's the pAtn-eubdulng, penetrating pow
er of Nerviline that makes it so far su
perior to all other liniments. In chronil 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago of loH 
•tending Nerviline gives quick relie? 
cures when hope seems lost.

You’ll find a hundred uses for a trust?) 
medicine like NERVILINB—even foi 
toothache, earache, stiff neck, colds 
cough* and other simple ills which il 
cures so quidkly, it should be in every, 
homes. j

Beware of the unscrupulous dealer that 
trys to palm off something that pays hi™ 
a larger profit. Insist on getting “NEK 
VILIN’E” only. Large 25c. bottles at * 
dealers.

city.
<$>*<$• 6\

The desire of the local legislators to 
have a gun when they go gunning is per
haps natural.

Natural History rooms,
Wednesday night, on Forestry.

The Miramichi Lumber Co. are making 
extensive repairs on their mill at Doug- 
laetown, Northumberland county. Some 
new machinery has been added and the 
old thoroughly repaired.

John and Lawrence Keoughan, of Mill- 
bank, charged with violating quarantine 
regulations, were each fined $40 and costs 
at Chatham on Tuesday. It was charged 
that John Keoughan, the father, paid 
visits to Chatham while his home was 
quarantined, and that Lawrence, the son, 
associated with the Stewart boys, who 
afterwards died from the effects of scar
let fever.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
ARRIVED LAST NIGHT A. O. SHIMMERamateur sports

The indoor athletic sports held in the 
Queen’s Rink last evening afford gratify
ing evidence of the fact that there is a 

revival of interest in this city 
was a

The O. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 
J. A. Murray, R. N., commander, arrived 
from Liverpool via Halifax about 8 
o’clock last night and went to her berth 
at once. She had 1,543 passengers—102 
first, 459 second and 982 third, 
steamer had a good trip across.

A. Piere, general manager of the C. P• 
R. steamship lines, who now resides in 
London, was a passenger. He was met 
here by W. M. Duff, his assistant, residing 
in Montreal. Both left- for Montreal last 
night.

Asked with reference to his visit, Mr. 
Piers was reticent, saying that it was 
but his annual trip. Asked if it had to do 
with plane for the building of more steam
ers or changes in the service of any kind, 
he said: “I cannot tell what we have in 
view until I get back,” and he intimated 
that he would confer with steamship offi
cials in Montreal, and added : “I will 
perhaps have something to say when lam 
returning. It is hard to say what we will 
do in the not too distant future.” Mr. 
Piers will be here on Friday next to **ail 
on the Britain.

Also to meet Mr. Piers were General 
Superintendent William Dow nie and Mar
ine Superintendent Captain Walsh.

Among other passengers on the steamer 
Hon. E. Dewdney, J. W. C. Fegan, 

founder of “Mr. Fegan’s Home Incorpor
ated,” London, who brought over 112 
boys, aged from ten to eighteen -years. 
These boys are for the distribution branch 
of the home in Toronto, ‘"they are a fine, 
lot of lads,” said Mr. Fegan, “and will j 
make excellent. Canadians.” George Green-

58 KING STREET
therefore no worry 
source.

From many country sections throughout 
Cape Breton come reports of a shortage 
of seed potatoes. Notwithstanding that 
last year’s potato crop was one of the 
largest in the history of Cape Breton, and 
harvested in excellent condition, dry rot 
practically made the yield much below the 
average.

The tug Minor, owned by the Port Hood 
Coal Company, which has been submerged 
at the wharf at Mabou for the past sever
al weeks as the result of the ice beating 
against her sides, was successfully floated 
last week by a Halifax wrecking company.

Probably the biggest strike of ore and 
gold that has been made in Hinsdale 
county, Colorado, since Charlie Davis dis
covered thei rich petzite ore in the world 
famous Golden Fleece, lias recently been 
made by J. W. Vickers, a North Sydney

■genuine
in clean amateur sport. There

field of competitors, of whom the The

Your Advt. Here-largo , .
majority were quite young, and give prom
ise of future achievements creditable alike 
to themselves and the city. The fine spir
it of friendliness between the representat
ives of various dubs was one of the most 
pleasing features of the event, and was 
fully appredated by the cheering crowd. 
The value of the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 

when that or-

Nova Scotia
Miss Eva Fraser, who has spent the 

winter in St. John, N. B., the guest o 
her sister, Mrs. Harry Coombs, has re
turned to New Glasgow.

A special train came to -Halifax over 
the Halifax and South Western Railway 
on Wednesday with a large consignment 
of pulp front Milton and New Germany. 
The Halifax and South Western has car
ried some 4,000 tons of pulp to Halifax 
city for transportation during the past 
few months.

Antigonisli is to have a 
James Broodfoot. proprietor of the Queen 
of that town, is in Halifax perfecting 
plans for the- erection of an up-to-date 
hostelry, which will be ready for occu
pancy next spring.

The shipping season, which will revive 
industrial and commercial affairs to ah 
advanced stage of activity, gives every 
promise of being a busy period in Cabot, 
Nothing apparently evidences any friction 
between employers and employes, notwith-

Will be read by thousands every day
m

What About Your
Spring Housecleaning

You Will R-squire

shown last evening,was
ganization was well represented by a 
group of very promising young athletes. 
It is worth while for the dtizens to cn- 

amateur sports, for the youth who Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

I
first class hotel.

courage
makes a good showing on the field is bet
ter employed in training bis muscles and 
developing his powers of endurance than 
in haunting the street comer and beer 
shops or saloons of the town. Keeping the 
direction of sport in the right hands, and 
rigidly excluding the pothunting and 
profit-seeking clement, will resultt-in 
viva.1 of amateur athletics that will be 
of great benefit to the city, which should 
take its place among the leaders in this

P. E. ISLAND NEWSl I man.
Joseph T. Lane, 

senting one of the largest Cold Storage 
Companies in America, was in North 
Sydney this week. Mr. Lane's mission tp 
Cape Breton is to look over the ground 
with a view to establishing a large bait 
freezer and cold storage plant.

Last week a man giving 
William Smith, a tailor, hailing from Yar
mouth, made his appearance in Lily Dale. 
Lunenburg, asking for assistance. The 
man was ill and had tramped all the way 
from Yarmouth, bound to Halifax, which 
latter place he claimed was his home. He 
watt taken in by a family there and cared 
for and eventually the Overseers of the 
Poor of the district took charge and the 
indigent was sent on to the city,

Mrs. Cousins, wife of Councillor Cous
ins, of Digby, 
while attempting to leave the D. A. R. 
train at Ohio on April 8. The train had 
only made a short stop, and by the time 
Mrs. Cousins reached the car door the 
train had started. In attempting to step 
of the car to the station platform she 
lost her balance and fell back against the 
train and finally fell between the train 
and station platform, where she lay on 
the ground and saw part of the train 
pass close to her head. She had presence 
of mind enough to draw close to the plat
form to prevent the car wheels from pass
ing over her.

The steel Company have about abandon
ed operations at Coalburn of the Mars:i 
Mine, near New Glasgow. The two cseeii- 

I tills, quality \und quantity, wore both

of Boston, repre- A strong wind on Wednesday night last 
resulted in the breaking of the ice bridge 
at the mouth of Summerside harbor and 
the harbor ice all went out. And the har
bor is clear of ice except up the rivers 
and around the wharves, which is rapidly 
breaking up, and the citizens of Summer- 
side are now looking for the arrival of 
the Empress.

The S. S. (iampana will sail from Mont
real for Summerside and Charlottetown 

Monday. April 26, ice permitting. This 
will make her due in Summerside on her 
first trip about the first of May.

WATSON ®. CO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 

ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
the name of

a re-

were
onPeriod Pianos.

That the aesthetic sense of our people 
1» undergoing rapid development, is 
shown by the demand for what *ra 
known as Period pianos. That is to say, 
if ««My Lady” has the decorations of 
her drawing room done in the style of 
Louis XIV., XV., XVI., or in the days 
of the Bmpire, then she has a piano 
made to correspond. Or if she is » lover 
of the Antique, then she has a Chip
pendale or Sheraton piano to match 
the chairs, etc. •* Dens,” club rooms 
and bachelors’ apartments, furnished 
with Mission furniture, likewise have 
Mission Pianos. The New Scale Wil
liams Pianos are made in the* Art Cases. 
The Williams Piano Company will sub
mit designs and estimates free of charge 
to those who wish special Period Piano* 
not carried in stock. The reputation 
enjoyed by the famous New Scale Wii* 
liants is a guarantee in itself that Period 
Pianos, made to order, will be emin- 
entlv satisfactory. Many styles here* • 

W. H. BELL, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Far better to use “McGregor’s Furniture 
Polish” when the furniture needs polishing 
than *ome inferior polish where chemicals 
that, injure the wood and “elbow grease 
form the component parts of its makeup.

POLISHISMSrespect in Canada.

■l’in the legislature yesterday Hun. H. A. 
McKeown asked for items and particulars 
of certain statements made in the report 
of the Cemtral Railway Commission, 

them that of $92,000 for interest.

Y,)n cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa thant \ beautiful lasting sheep with less labor: a decided preserving benefit to the 

end furniture that makes the housewife proud when “McGregor a Fur-superintendent of the Toronto 
branch, was here to meet the party.

The first and second class passengers 
from the steamer went west last night; 
the third class will leave today.

The Salvation Army had a party of fifty 
board, in charge of W. H. Wood. They 
for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,

EPPS’S
woodwork 
nlture Polish” is used. Try U !

way, .
met with a serious accident

Sold at this store only
among
The government in reply did not give the 

but replied vaguely, and stated

h' V\W\WW*V\WWV
The Pr.seriptl.it Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBit
items,
that the government had not read the 

Mr. Hazen wants the com-

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

on
are
the majority being for this province. They 
will be landed this morning and sent to 
the destinations.

The army also has about 300 on the 
Allan liner Tunisian and possibly 200 on 
the Lake Erie, due a week from tomor- 

Some of the Tunisian party are for 
the west, but the majority for the mari
time provinces. Nearly all of those on 
the Lake Erie are for this province. To 
meet them, Adjt. Thompson, of Montreal; 
(apt. Hanagan, of Toronto, and Staff] 
Capt. Jennings, of alifax, are here. I

cvidênce.
mission’s report to be accepted without 
the evidence. That will not satisfy the 
public. Hon. Dr. Pugsley has pointed out 
that the alleged diversion of $134,000 exists 
only in the minds of the partisan com
missioners, and this interest statement is 
grossly inaccurate. The government does 
not wish to be lair.

Premier Hazen. referring in the legisla
ture yesterday to the company which pro-

Large White Linen Towels, Hemmed, 
Only 25c per Pair. Don’t Hiss Them-

Roller Towelling from 6c a yard up. COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in l»lbe and 4-lb Tin*

Cheap 
W ail 
Paper

May 
Patterns 

i»re in | WETMORE Garden, St. |
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"FRUIT-HIVES"

HAZEN ANNOUNCES HIS 
HIGHWAY ACT BACK DOWN

The Blood is the Power
/ WEAR

THE
That Defends the Body

This is the greatest and most important discovery 
of modern medical science.

It ranks with the discovery of the circulation of 
the blood, which was made centuries ago.

The blood protects the organs and tissues from 
disease, but it does so

Considerable Business in the Legislature Yesterday—Muni
cipal Councils to Control Expenditure of A l Road Money 
—Government to Guarantee N. B. Cold Storage Bonds These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets Are 

•Winning Friends on Lvtry Side. KING HAT 
$250

wilcojTbros.,

only when it is healthy itself.
Healthy blood is pare blood, and 

Bt no season is it more necessary
than

“ I have taken Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla for a great many years, and 
I think it the

Best Blood Medicine
in the world. I use it both spring 
and fall.

“This last winter and spring I 
was in very poor health.

v“ I was weak and bad lost all 
my appetite and I was all ran down. 
As soon as I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla ray strength came 
back and my appetite retamed.

“ I am now a well woman and 
can go about doing my household 
duties. I no longer have that tired 
feeling.” Mbs. Marion Becck, 
Cumberland, Me.

Wf Hood's Sarsaparilla effects Its wonderful cures, not simply 
because it contains sarsaparilla, but because it combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20 different ingredients, each greatly 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These Ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for 
the same diseases and aliments. There is no real substitute for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be “just as 
good.” you may be sure it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the 
dealer a larger profit. _

Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 Doses One Dollar.

76 1-2 acres immediately to the westward 
of the provincial hospital farm and that 
he had rented this land to the hospital 
for a number of years for farming. The 
hospital commissioners thought it was de
sirable that this land should be purchased 
and made part of the farm property and 
an agreement had been reached with Mr.
Quinton whereby he would exchange his 
land for two lots owned by the province 

Mahogany road and comprising thirty- 
four acres and a cash consideration of 
$i,300. The bill was to confirm the agree
ment, and authorize the exchange.

Mr. LaBillois presented a petition against 
the passage of a bill providing for. the 
appointment of stipendiary magistrate for 
the parish of Durham. Reetigouche county.

Hon. Mr. Landry introduced a bill to 
amend the act providing for the protec
tion of sheep from dogs.

Hon. Mr. lliizen introduced a bill to 
authorize the issue of bonds by the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company. Under 
former legislation lie . said the company was

«‘tJrsJSS --
to the former'government sett,ng forte «^„™d tL^onderful little fruit

nf^TL^Ublet. a dav but
templated and asking the province « At ^ five tablet. a£y, but
guarantee further issue of bonds to the “__ J , f. ,
amount of $30,000. By an order-in-councl W. S
passed in January. 1008. the government j 1° ^
bad undertaken to have legislation enacted to pubJ^^) Zenop^e Bonneville, j

This is only one more link in the chain 
of proof that "Fruit-a-tivee” never fail 
to cure Constipation or non-action of the 
bowels. 50c. a box, or 6 for >2.50, or trial 
box 26c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fnitt-a-tivee. Limited, Ottawa.

Fredericton, April 16-The house ad
vanced the business of the session very 
considerably today, though the progress 
made with the game law was not ns great 
as was expected.

In connection with the legislation of last 
session, Hon. Robert Maxwell has given 
out for publication in the government or
gan here a resolution adopted by six labor 
unions in St. John endorsing the Work
men’s Compensation Act. Why Mr. 
Ha the way, who fathered this bill, is so 

in the resolution and

In the Spring
!when there is so much exposure 

to disease germs.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 

healthy blood.
It is the medicine that purifies 

and enriches the blood and makes 
it normal in red and white corpus
cles and all other constituents.

\

|p|a
' >■ ,!

on

completely ignored
the praise divided up among his colleagues 
caused some comments around the house 
this evening. ... .

Mr. Hatheway, however, is not likely 
to bury his light under a bushel but will 
be in the limelight again in a few days 
with his female suffrage bill- This bill has 
been considerably modified this year a« 
compared with the one presented last year.
The intention of the original bill was to 
give all female wage earners the fran
chise on the same conditions as men. The 
bill now introduced limits the franchise to 
widows and spinsters, aeseesed on real es
tate, on practically the same terms as the 
same persons are given the nght to vote 
in municipal elections. *

Hon. Mr. Hazen made two important 
announcements in the house today. One 
in connection with t,he guarantee of $30,*
000 more of bonds for the cold storage
warehouse in St. John and1 the other rw ntcei thjs additional i*,uc and on
iating to the Gloucester iron minesLaet ^ stre&gth of> that glyiraDtee the Bank 
year Mr. Hazen spoke rather 0f Montreal had advanced the company
the cold storage guarantee and reflected some ^ m While personally he thought 
very strong y on e to government had done wrong to make
having -promised to introduce Ration to * oml8e witbom. consulting the leg
legalize the guarantee which was made ,|la ** yet „ the gantée had been 
under an orderan-council. Today he was would not be right for the pres-
more conciliatory inb» ^ vernmFnt t0 «pudiate it- He thought
he said, looked up the authonhes and dis- “ men< was bound by the agree- 
covered that it would not be in accord- and omjses made by the preced-
ance with custom to repudiate an order- . ftdminiafPration8] otherwise there would 
in-council of a previoua government and confidence or stability in business
therefore, he had decided to introduce the ^ o{ government.
bl',, ., . xf_ Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill topro-
, There was no other course open to Mr. v-de for the deve,opment 0f the Gloucester 
Hazen, as everyone connected with that jron d jts He raid that very valuable 
question wall fully aware a year ago when depogitg o{ iron ore had been discovered 
Mr. Hazen made his first speech, but he near Grcat Faus in Gloucester pronounced 
shduld have explained whv he experienced ^ tQ be one o{ the m08t valuable
such a radical change of heart There is and ,a fc deposit8 of iron ore on the 
a strong reason to believe that when Mr American continent. The ore was easily 
Hazen and Mr. Flemming knocked at the acceMible and miUions of tons could be 
door of a great financial institution in going Mow the surface.
Montreal regarding a provincial loan they u WM eltuated about twenty-six milee 
received some rather strong criticism and from ,Bathurst and nineteen miles from 
also some Very excellent advice regarding ^ nearest 0n the I. C. R. The
the repudiation of ordere-m-council. Be com would construct a railway from 
that as it may, Mr. Hazen is now doing thejr mme3) probably shipping ore at first 
what he should have done a year ago— from Newcaatle and from Bathurst as soon 
acting in a constitutional manner respect- ^ tbe barbor ;8 dredged. The Drummond 
mg an order-in-council. Company, owners of this property, was

The importance of the Gloucester iron Qne q£ the wealthiest add most responsible 
deposits formed an interesting theme for Canada They operated iron works in 
the premier when he introduced the bill j^oya yccrtja and large industries in other 
authorizing the government to ’guarantee provjnce8 jt was understood they paid 
the bonds of the company controlling the ^qqqq £or tbe Gloucester properties and 
mines to aid in the construction, of the t ’ 8ed to bu,ld up great industry
railway. All who have listened to the thefe and jt wa8 expected that in a short, 
fierce denunciation of the bond guarantee tjme there would be jOtown of several 
of the International Railway for >8,000 a thousand people in'" vicihity of the 
mile by Mr. Hazen and his colleagues in minea Kor the present7*9 company would 
times past could only listen ra.wpnder at s- tbeir ores awaf/%tit‘ eventually it) 
the prediier as he fold of the vast deposit wag intended to establish smelting works 
of iron in Gloucester and bow the prov- ^ Gloucester county.! 5 
ince would benefit by its being opened wag pr0p08ed to assist 
up and developed, winding up with the , guaranteeing their bonds for a railway 
statement that the government would bathurst or some point on the I. C. R. 
guarantee the bonds of the company rer bu£ |x,fore the government would consent 
$15,000 a mile—almost double the guaran- tQ guarantee the bonds they had insisted 
tee to which be so strenuously objected. tbat the guarantee of . the Canada Iron

Company first be given.. The Canada Iron 
Company had a subscribed capital of $7,- 
446,000 and an authonzed capital of i#s,- 
000,000. They had fixedAesaets in Nova 
Scotia, Ontario and Quebec of $8,019,258 
and liquid assets of $10,979,000 and as their 
guarantee was ahead of that of the prov- 

he felt that the province would never 
be called upon to one cent. After

year the province would receive a roy
alty of five cents per ton on the minimum 
output of 1,000 tons of ore a day for 150 
days in the year and aa (he company ex
pected to take out 2,000 or 3,000 tons daily 
it could be seen that the province would 
receive a large amount annually in royal
ties in addition to building up great in
dustry, which would afford employment 
for a large number of people. The com
pany had valuable tracts of hardwood lum
ber and anticipated in the near future 
manufacturing charcoal iron in this prov
ince. A royalty of five cents per ton had 
been fixed for the term of the lease,which 
might be objected to by some. He thought, 
however, that in view of the fact that so 
little had been done in the past to de
velop the mineral resources of the prov
ince the legislature could well afford to 
be generous with this company and thus

VIt cares all humors and erup
tions, catarrh and rheumatism, re
lieves that tired feeling, restores 
the appetite, cures paleness, weak
ness, nervousness, and builds up 
(be whole system.

r A
Dock Street amd ‘Market Square-

Lancaster, Ont., Sept. 16, 1906.
I was a martyr for many years to that 

distressing complaint, chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many kinds of pills and ^ 
medicines without benefit and consulted

real ___
Fruit-a-

; >saXm i
z . - ir 'l2*1

'/ '*41,

her, an English diamond merchant, who 
had advanced him large sums of money, 
believing in the genuineness of his pro- 

I^moine brazened it so well that 
finally the magistrate who had his case in 
charge released him in order to give him 
a chance to show that he real y could make

-DIAMOND MAKER’ 
CAUGHT AT LAST

t.'MM
x

-£fVxzCCS3.

0Swindled English Merchants out 
of Thousands — Sentenced 
in Default

the gems.
By various pretences he postponed 

the test until the magistrate’s patience 
exhausted and then he disappeared.

show that the province is willing to en
courage others to engage in prospecting 
and development of great mineral wealth 
which all now realized was hidden beneath 
the surface and which would undoubtedly 
become a source of great wealth and in
come
given the company by the bill 
dam at Nepisiguit Narrows so long as it 
did not interfere with rights of othets on 
that stream, 
the province and of all individuals were 
amply safeguarded by the bill.

Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to incor
porate Bathurst Skating and Curling Com
pany, and presented a petition of 164 resi
dents of Rogers ville, Northumberland 
county, protesting against the dismissal of 
Francis McCail as labor act commissioner*

Mr. . Copp moved an address be pre
sented to. the lieutenant-governor praying 
that return of all road moneys expended 
in the parish of Hillsboro during the fiscal 
year 1908 be laid before the house.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that return 
would be brought down without formality 
of a motion.

The house went into committee for 
further consideration of the game act. The 
season for shooting black duck was made 
to open on September 15 instead of Sep
tember 1 as at present. Mr. Copp sug
gested that the season open at noon ’ of 
day mentioned "instead of in the morning, 
which suggestion the surveyor%eneral 
adopted.

Considerable discussion took place over 
close season for muskrats, there being a 
diversity of opinion as to what season of 
the year was best for trapping these ani
mals. The section was adopted making 
the season in which muskrats can be 
taken from March 1 to May 20 and from 
October 20 to December 1.

Progress was reported on the bill.
Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 

amend the highway act, stating he would 
offer some explanations in regard to it 
upon its second reading. _

Mr. McKeown gave notice of enquiry 
in regard to bridge at Garnet Settlement.

Mr. Lowell gave notice of enquiry re
garding New River bridge.

The house adjourned till 10.30 a. In. 
Saturday.

I
II it %-Jwas

That was on July 17. The indulgent mag
istrate lost his position and Lemoine was 
tried in default and sentenced to ten 
years’ imprisonment. Since then reports 
have been received that he was in Italy, 
in Turkey, and so forth, but he managed 
to evade justice for a time.

Paris, April 16—Henri Lemoine, the 
diamond maker, has been arrested here. 
Tzemoine is the man who created a sensa
tion last summer by pretending that he 
could make diamonds. After he had de
ceived a good many people be was arrest- 
hI in Paris on complaint of Juluis. Wern-

nI
to the province. Authority was 

to erect a " Your Servants, Madam!”
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning tine. There’s nothing 
cleanable which

I âe
He felt that interests of / ,

Gold Oust Washing Powder ; .
:..

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep bouse without 
GOLD DUST.

general

DUST

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COHPAXY, Mentait P. CL-Makm of HURT SOAP.

Jfâaâncûfr
■ : ;

ia* sflverwart and tinware, pousiung crass worn, 
room, pipes, eto, and making tbe finest soft soap.

FOR work.
*

y •
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Physicians and Surgeon's Utopia Accident Policy

Pays double benefits for Septicemia or Private Vehicle Acci
dents Sib>ct to a 10 per cent increase annually for five years for 
both death and weekly indemnity. All premiums returned in case 
of accident»! death of the insured, issued only by

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE
114 Prince William St.

the company

thousands becauseare known to exist in this country by 
freed from pain and suffering by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Could such a record be made without actual and supe
rior merit ? Read what this woman says, and realize that 
the results secured in her case could not have been made 
except by a very good medicine.

two years ago.
The International Railway runs through 

erown lands for the greater part of its 
length, opening up for settlement the finest 
agricultural section of the province. .The 
railway to the iron mines runs entirely 
through the wilderness and benefits but 
one industry. .. .

Just before the house adjourned this 
afternoon. Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced the 
amendments to the highway act. This 
was a genuine surprise, -as it was given 
out that the act would not likely come 
down until next week. The changes in 
the act are numerous and important and 
give more control to the highway boards 
than did the original act.

While not materially changing the prin- 
ciple upon which it was passed, the 
amendments provide for a highway board 
of three in each parish of the province, 
two of whom shall be the councillors of 
the parish and the third an appointee of 
the government. The government s re
presentative is to be secretary-treasurer of 
the board; the chairman is to be elected 
at their first meeting. In parishes where 
there are three councillors they are to 
meet and elect two of their number to 
serve on the board. The remuneration ot 
councillors on highway boards is to be 
exemption from road taxes or at a rate 
to be fixed by the council, payable out ot 
the funds of the board.

The amount to be levied is fixed at 
$1.50 poll tax on all male residents be
tween the ages of 21 and 60, and a prop
erty rate of 20 cents.

Statute labor may be performed at the 
option of individual ratepayers in tfny dis
trict, either by himself or a substitute 
satisfactory to the surveyor, at a rate to 
be fixed by the council. If no rate is so 
fixed, each mau shall be paid at the rate 
of 12 1-2 cents an hour.

The allowance for a horse, cart and 
driver is twenty-two and a half cents an 
hour; for a team of horses, wagon and 
driver, 30 cents an hour. The bill fixps 
the working day at eight hours.

The amount to be levied in any parish 
is not to exceed $1.50 poll tax on all resi- 
dents between the ages of 21 and 60 and 
one-fifth of one per cent, on tiré real and 
personal property and income of the j

P<The property of any unmarried female 
or widow up to $500 is exempt.

The act contains special provisions for 
bringing it into operation during the pres
ent vear. The highway board are to tie 
called to meet on May 10 by the secre-, 

1 tary-treasurer. The necessary machinery \ 
for malting, levying and collecting the 
highway assessments in the present year 
is provided in the act. I

The Redemptorist Fathers are seeking 
authority by a special act to bury any de
ceased member of their order in a plot 
of land adjoining St. Peter’s church under 
their charge.

Bills relating to probate courts, wind
ing up companies, relating to arbitration 
and relating to immigrant children 
read a third time.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
authorize the county of Victoria to make 
a temporary loan not exceeding $2,000.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented a netition 
of a number of ratepayers of the town of 
Newcastle asking for repeal of act to au
thorize the board of school trustees to is
sue debentures

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
confirm an agreement mace between the 
government and XV. A. Quinton for the 
exchange of certain lands. He explained 
that Mr. Quinton owned a piece of land

I
"Phone 269 3

nice

We Undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Beaks, Corporations or private
individuals.

oneWinnipeg, Man. —“Eleven years ago I went to the Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, suffering with a growth in the uterus. The 
doctors said it was a tumor, and could not be removed, as It 
would cause instant death. They found that other organs were 
affected and said I could not live more than six months In the 
condition I was in. After I came home I saw your advertisement 
in the paper and commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I took it constantly for two years, and still 
take it at times, and both my husband and myself claim that it 
was the means of saving my life. I highly recommend it to 
suffering women.” — Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 Johnson Are., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

the Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
larntiwtifiar strictly confidential. Offices: 

ie-17 8t Pan! Bldg.. Halifax, If. S. 
L. J. EHLIRJ, 

■opt. for Maritime Provinces.

The corporations committee reassembled at 
7.30 p. m. to further consider the Tobique 
Pulp & Paper bill.

L. H. Bliss, on behalf of the St. John River 
Log Driving Company, said his company had 
vested rights of eixty-tive years standing.
It-represented a large investment of capital 
and paid out annually over |20(MX>0 in wages 
Mr. Tweeddale, the promoter of this bill, had 
made an eloquent plea 
vested rights. On account. of obstructions 
placed in the river at Vanbvren It was now 
very difficult to get logs down the river in 
one summer. Furtdor oj.h.uCwuus would j 
increase tbe difficulty and there was greater 
damage from logs being held below Grand 
Falls over winter ns they were sure to go 
out in the ice and if they did not go out to 
sea could only be cauaht at great expense.
Last year it cost *6.^ per thousand for all 
logs gathered in tw-e drift drive.

Mr. Powell here remarked that he would 
withdraw the section asking for obstructions 
to be placed in the St. John River.

Mr. Bliss said that did not remove all their 
objection, because hie company handled a 
large amount of lumber which came down the 
Tobique and if held there it was Just as bad 
as if held in the mam river.

John Kilbum said had it not been for St.
John Lumber Company at Vanburen holding 
up lumber for six weeks last year that two- 
thirds of it would have run into the booms

,T ___ „ ___ ... .. , at Fredericton without expense. The obstruc-Havc you seen a pretty face with regu- tion provided by the bridge piers wae bad 
lar features, clear skin, pearly^teeth and enough without multiplying the difficulties 
plenty of animation and vivacity, and yet °t the lumbermen. In addition to the delay 
remarked that there was something lack- ^“hïd MVman^n tore" 
ing that really made the individual less their logs did not go into the Vanburen 
charming than her sister of plainer pos- mills.
fierions* A moment's studv of such a face A‘ H* F- Randolph thought the promoters 
sessions. A moment s stuay oi suen a lace of thls bm very inconsistent, for they stronfc-
will show you clearly that, it is a want of iy opposed the Vanburen piers and booms a 
luxuriant hair which makes the difference, few years ago.

The woman who H- A- Powe11 9P°ke at some length, follow-
_____  ^ . t , , . l ing up his argument of the morning. So far

wishes to retain her ati the works on the St. John River were 
Vw*n?pwfil outh must look af- concerned they would be withdrawn from the 
AfiAR15IAN I er her hair — the bl,L He chided the log driving company with 1H “ r tn,c trying to prevent others from doing what

woman with scant, they themselves were doing at Fredericton, 
unattractive hair is where they had booms across the river and 
never admirer! held lumber for sorting,

c • . . , Mr. Gregory pointed out that the position
society women real- was entirely different. It the logs were not 

ze the truth of this caught in the Fredericton booms they would 
be lost.

Mr. Powell, continuing, eaid.he had per
sonal knowledge of the methods of sorting Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c. 
logs at Vanburen and he knew the logs were ! a
not delayed there two years ago. He did not I to £4 00 pair,
know about last year. He thought there was Lace Curtains -it., to ss.w pair,
no question of greater financial moment erer j ...
brought tietore thé house Involving, as It i \ good assortment of Lurtain -Muslins 
did. the expenditure of $400,000 yearly In ! ,
wages. There was nothing In the contention a-v gc., 10c., 12c., loc., AoC., to uvc. yard, 
that the logs would be obstructed by the bill
and as to fisheries, the bill left the whole Hosiery Gloves and Underwear, 
matter to the governor-in-councll. If experts 
said that to proceed with this work would ; 
hurt the fisheries they could prohibit it. I 

J. F. Gregory said the Vanbureh obstruc
tions had been In use four years. Two years 
logs got through, iu the other two there were 
bad jams.

F. R. Taylor said thre were large quan- vy 17(5. 
titles of hardwood, yearly increasing in 
value, on the Tobique. To get this out It ----------------
had to be rafted and tbe proposed dam would ___ _ ______________ .
absolutely prevent these r«fta coming out A 48
There was nothing iu the bill to compel the M Br ■ H I Har«?n«3» Ml 1 I n I IM r1 X 11111JU moths
that the pulp and paper mill should be built,

35eitâSh.»°agM ffivUd6; Effectual and Not Injurious, 15c. and 25c. Bottle
un their part of the country. There was no ,
reason why St. John city should be always ____________________ __ __ _ ’

SUSTS.fi bSSli S £ The Drug Store, Z*U AS R WASSON
(Continued on ' 100 King Street LnrtO. IV. n nuJvl"

to destroy these

Science in surgery and electricity has advanced much 
in the past 30 years, but the treatment of disease by the old 
fashioned roots and herbs method has never been improved 

The fact that this leader of them all — Lydia E.

X

Your Advt. Hereupon.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound —is to-day the largest 
seller of any similar medicine in the world, is proof positive 
of its value and superiority, for with all our ^enterprise 
and advertising we could not keep fooling the people for 

► 30 years. Merit and merit alone is what has made Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound the standard medicine 
for treating diseases peculiar to women.

Will be reed by thousand) every day

Lustrousltoir
3IT COMES ONLY TO THOSE WHO 

USE A PERFECT DRESSING (times IDS. REACH
For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female tils. No sick woman does Justice to 
hereelf who will not try this famous medicine. 
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
to write her for advice. She has 

iruided thousands to health free of charge. 
* Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

CAUTIONs Z
V

WALL PAPERS This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
Great values in Wall papers, 10,000 

be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c„ 7c.,
fHKI

Rolls to
8c., 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to

SAGE 25c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 

Brass Curtain Rode, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c.

w.
#yzîl

1 tatement and that is 
vhy so many of New 
York's loveliest wo
men demand that Par
isian Sage be used by 
their hairdressers.

Parisian Sage is sold 
now by druggists in 
nearly every town of 
consequence in Am
erica, and has enor
mous sales wherever it 
has been introduced.

It is guaranteed by 
_____ Chas. Wasson, agent 

The Girl with the St. John, to cure 
Auburn Hair ie on dandruff, stop falling 
every package. hair and itching

scalp in two weeks or money back.
It will make any woman’s harsh and un

attractive hair soft, lustrous and luxuriant 
in a few days. It is the ideal, delightful, 
rejuvenating tonic that makes hair grow; 
it is not sticky or greasy,, but on the other 
hand is most pleasant and daintily per 
fumed, and only 50 cents a large bottle at 
Chas. Wasson's, druggist, 100 King street, 
or direct. All charges prepaid by the 
Canadian Makers, Giroux Mfg. Co.. Port 
Erie, Ont.
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BUTTER-NUT BREADy iImitations without this label 
are deceptionsLt

Arnold's Department Store& 85-85 Charlotte Street
were

? An OJor'.ess 
Prevents! ve and 
Destroyer •'f
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“Jt. 1\ I'carcc, tiupt. Industrial Branch,Globe Bldg., St. John.’
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<tr’THIS TELLS HOW FEMALE AILMENTS 

ARE BEST TREATED AND CURED
SWISS PATTERN OF

CITIZEN SOLDIERY
____ _ ‘ >

HOW THE INDEPENDENT ORDER 
OF FORESTERS HAS PROGRESSED

A When Year Head Aches

stomach or inactive liver.

^ ïldtS^AieàiÆ
dausc and cure the hcadaçhe.

Get a 25c Box

This is What Lieut.-Col. Merritt 
Advocates for Canada—Mon
treal Witness Approves

Ask any intelligent physician what causes nine-tenths of all female disease, even 
including anaemia, nervousness and consumption—Back comes the answer—"Consti- 
pa ted Bowels.”

There is scarcely a single female ailment, that had not in its earliest stages 
symptoms of constipation. How niudli better off the system is without the pois
onous accumulations caused by constipation. How much clearer the complexion, 
how much fresher, one feels when the system is pure apd clean. Think it over 
yourself. Isn't it apparent that a bowel regulator and liver stimulant like: Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills is sure to do you good Y Gay spirits, good looks and happy 
health have returned to many a sick woman through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Better get a few boxes today; purely vegetable, free from injurious ingredi
ents, healthful and antiseptic, Dr. Hamilton's Pills will assist you in a thousand 
ways.

ed before 1696 and t hose who joined 
since. A man. for example, who joined in 
1898 ajt the age of 44 paid 98 cents a 
month lor $1,000 protection, while 
who joined in 1899 paid $*-’ for the same
protection. He said he believed it was i we publish today the precis of a 
not right or fair, nor just or honorable, by Lieut. Colonel Meritt, president of the 
for this difference to exist. The result was Canadian Military Institute, entitled 
that if the rates charged since 1890 were “Patriotic Military Service.” The note 
not- too large, but substantially Kufticient, upon which the 'lecturer chiefly dwells is 
and only sufiicient then the rules one of much importance. It is the gen- 
before must have been too low. oral indifference of Canadians concerning 
A man joining in 1898 at the age of the safety of their flag and country. In- 
40 paid 88 cents i>er month, or $10.50 a stead of our present expensive military 
year, or, deducting five per cent for cx- system, which Colonel Meritt derides, he 
penses, about $10, for $1.000 insurance, advocates a citizen soldiery after the 
Members stopped phying at the age of Swiss pattern. That system has lately 
70, so that a man joining at the age of been a good deal discussed in England, 
forty could not pay more than $300 into An. influential delegation, organized by 
the fluids, which at compound interest for the National Service League of Great 
thirty years would give at the outside, Britain, visited Switzerland in September, 
$575," for bis $1.000 protection. Where was 1907, under the auspices of the Federal 
the other MS to come from? Government, to study that system, and re-

Thc explanation Mr. Stevenson offered ported very highly upon it. An important 
of the working out of this rate of charges result has been that the British Terntor- 
was that by an “endless chain" others ial Army now presents a general resem- 
werc induced to join, so that their dues j blance to the Swiss model, but. without 
helped to pay the debt of the order to I compulsion. Switzerland does not possess 
those who took out insurance at such rates a standing army in the sense that the 
lower than the cost. It was no better a other nations of Continental Europe do, 
plan in life insurance than it would he but all men capable of bearing 
in banking or other business for a man serve. The principle of the Swiss federal 
to run into debt to one merchant and forces is that of a militia. There is lia- 
then get goods on credit from another mcr- bility to serve thirteen years in the Au- 
chant and taake the proceeds of his sale of szug, or Elite, twelve in the Lan w r, 
these to pav his debts to the other. It and six in the Landstum, but prelimm- 
was no answer to sav that other fraternal ary to all this is gymnastic and other 
societies did the same. They might go on training in schools, and subsequently in 
in this way for a while, but the inevitable cadet corps, especially designed to pre- 
end was going on the rocks and being pare, youths for military service, and lit 
taken over by a receiver. theiq to take rapid advantage of the train-

Life insurance was a necessity, said the ing. ■
speaker it was not a gamble, hut a rorf-
ous, solemn obligation to protect, one. ^ Untu November 31> 1907. 141
family. Do we want, he asked. ge tjie infantry, 148 in the engineers,
protection and not pay.what it' 16Ô in the cavalry, and 163 in the artillery,
one who joined the order Mm M» B the new law of that date. however,
îîallng Tu • C°6 ’ , , ^ T lnnnl submitted to a referendum of the nation,
beWhfrater;. ’ifT-ron! wa^s pX- the recruit cour. h. been incra,— 
tion without paying what it eosts lettmg Vfr ‘ artillery, and 67 for thé
he* mred*!»)* join ^he^Ihde^ende^^ Order whil^tht^^vicifin
of Foresters, for they are not doing bum- j^nd9tur^ ? reduced. The age limit 
ness that way. in the Auszug is from twenty to thirty-

Mr. Stevenson then turned to the tw0; in the Landwehr, from thirty-two to 
pleasanter side of what he had to say, forty.four; and in the Landsturm for six 
pointing out that last year the order dis- yeara thereafter. One' striking result of 
tributed $2,722,000 to widows and orphans, thja gygtem j8 that out of a population of 
with tender sympathy for the sorrowing. le8g than 3,500,000 last year the number of 
More than $200,000 went to men and worn- men jn training in the Auszug was 138,252 
en who had been stricken and robbed of and in tbe Landwehr 63,318; while in the 
their strength by accident, and 765 veter- x^andsturm there were 300,000 efficient 
ans had stopped contributing and received j trained men. And tbe total cost for 
$250,000. To 235 who had been itricken the year waa oyy $7,640,000. For about 
down in their strength the money contrib- the same expenditure as Switzerland can 
nted by their brethren had gone. And put over flTe hundred thousand men in 
12,000 homes had been visited by the offi- the field, trained", armed and equipped, 
cial secretaries with cheques for sick ben- we are perhaps able to muster less than 
efits, amounting to lialf a million dollars sjxty thousand. The deeparity is startling, 
more. This was the work done by the Q0i0nei Merritt ie of opinion that the rich 
Foresters, and in it they feared no com- inheritance of Canada will prove a great 
petition from commercial insurance com- temptation to armed nations to come, and 
panics. In this work he invited his hear- that it behooves us all to be ready for 
era to join, and hoped that none of them defence and not defiance. The very fact 
would any longer continue to grumble be- that we are ready would be our best de
cause of the readjustment of rates. fence. We have advocated the school and

The rates had been raised, that was cadet system of training on many occas- 
done and they could not help it now. “Let jon8> M we believe it would be invaluable 
us decide tonight;” he appealed. “Are ;n getting up our youth, giving them 
you going to belong to the Knockers’ Club fidence, and establishing a national sense 
or the Boosters’ Club?” He concluded Qf responsibility. We do not at all wish to 
by declaring that “there were no skeletons militarize our people, rather tbe reverse, 
in the closet of the Independent Order‘of and do not want to see any conscription. 
Foresters, there was nothing which could Whatever is required of one should be re- 
not bear the searchlight,nothing to conceal quired of all. All else should be voluntary, 
from the members#. no barrier between in far as military training is required, 
them, and the Executive, and invited them jt should be in a form to dévelop our 
if they desired any. . information about the young men, physically, morally and ment- 
order to conje to headquarters and get. it. âlly. In this way all the money spent

would be well invested. The strong na
tion, like the strong man, can be sure of 
itself and magnanimous to others.

Reception in Toronto to 
Hon. Elliott G. Steven
son.

N ( Mon lreal Wit ness ).
Under the title of “A Fool’s Paradise,

lecture

one
/

(Toronto Globe.)
The strength of the Independent Order 

.of Foresters has never been more strik
ingly demonstrated in this city than at 
the reception extended last night to Hon. 
Elliot G. Stevenson, the Supreme Chief 
Ranger, who has just returned from a 
tour of the west and California in the in
terest of the order- Over 4,000 people as
sembled in the hall, and the warmth of 

the chief and the vn-

As delay is always dangerous, your plain duty is to follow the example of Mrs. 
F., Rowe, who sent the following letter from Gravels, Port au Port, Newfound
land : “Four years ago I got kidney and bladder trouble. I thought it was 
‘female trouble’ and treated it accordingly.Even my doctor in St. John said it was

/' so.
“In reading about Dr. Hamilton's Pills T noticed symptoms like mine and I 

These pills went right to work on my sick condition and 
My supposed female trouble, which was bladder dis- 

never before was I as

bought six boxes, 
helped me from the first.
ease, was cured. My weight increased eight pounds and 
well as today. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did it all.

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00.

their greeting to 
thusiasm displayed throughout were fit
ting evidences of their sincerity and their 
attachment to the great order to which 
they are so proud to belong. The address 
of the Supreme Chief Ranger in response 
to the welcome extended him was mark
ed by keen appreciation, great breadth of 
though ahd an illuminative survey of the 
order, its benefits atid its work. It was 
the first occasion Sinçe the death of Dr. 
Oronhvatekha, whom Hon. Mr. Steven
son succeeded as. Supreme Chief Ranger, 
on which the members of the order felt 
that they could, m «eemlinew, publicly 
show their regard for theif honored lead
er, his splendid work for the order an^ 
his wide and able administrative talents. 
Mr. G. A. Mitchel, superintendent of field 
work, who was the chairman of the re
ception committee and his colleagues on 
that committee are to be heartily congrat
ulated upon the success attending their 
arrangements. '

A conspicuous feature of the gathering 
was the large number of ladies. They ap
peared to bo as deeply interested in the 
addresses which set foyth the benefits of 
membership of the order and the progress 
it has made, as were their male escorts, 
as was to have been expected in view of 
the fact that many of them are members 
of the order and in view of what the In
dependent Order of Forest ere means to 
woman and the home.

The chief magistrate of the city of Tor
onto, Mayor Oliver, who himself is an ac
tive member of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, presided over the great gather
ing. His Worship’s address of welcome to 
the Supreme Chief Ranger on behalf of 
the city was couched in language betoken
ing a keen appreciation of the merits of

Samuel Hawker, Druggist
SU John, JV. B.

RIFLE CLUB’S ATTRACTIVE 
PROGRAMME EOR SEASON

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL
ELECTS OFFICERS

DRY DOCK CERTAIN, 
SAYS MR. STEPHENS

PRESENTATION TO 
AMHERST PASTOR The 81. John City Rifle Club haa arranged 

the following programme of matches for 1909: 
' May 15—Opening match at 1.80 o’clock,

Rev.Dr.and Mrs. Steel Receive!Kings rangea.
. ’ ; . _ - _ . , I May 22—Spoon match at 1.30 o'clock, King's
Address and Purse from friends range».May 24—Morning, spoon match, at 9.30 
Amherst, N. S., April 15— large number \ o'clock.. King's ranges, 

of the citizens of Amherst irrespective of May i2I^Ak jrn°0n' naii'y MlM m 
denomination, met in the lecture room of f Mav29-Bpoon Snatch at i.80 o’clock, King's 
the Baptist church last evening to show ranges.
their respect to Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Steele. June 5-First league match at 1.30 o'clock, 

x An interesting musical programme was '«°*; ^"l^oon match, ton shots each, at 
given under the management of Miss 1.30 o flock, 800 and 900.
Mabel Cole. F. A. Cate* occijfried the June 19- Second league match at 1.30 o'clock, 
chair and spoke words of the highest R. A. modal and spoon match
praise of Dr. Steele as a man, a citizen at 1.30, King s ranges.
end a minister of the gospel. Other Jaly l-Mornthg. spoon match at 9 o'clock,«___ ____ \t___  t ti i 800, 900 and 1,000; afternoon, Thorne cup and

spoon, 1.36, King's ranges.
July 3—Third league match at L30 o’clock. 

King’s ranges.
July 10—Spoon match at 1,30 o’clock, King’s 

ranges.
July 17—Fourth and last league match at 

1.30 o’clock. King’s ranges.
July 24—Spoon match,

O’clock. 800 and 900.
July 31—Spoon match at 1,30, Kings ranges. 
August 4—Caen prize matdh and Morrison 

cup at 1,30 o’clock, King’s rangea.
August 7—Spoon match at 1,30 o’clock. 

King’s ranges. r
August 14—Spoon match at 1,30 o’clock, 

:'s ranges.
21—Spooh match at 1.80 o'clock.

Fredericton, April 15—(Special)—The 
Medical Council waa in session for sever- 
ai nours and transacted a large amount of 
business, electing the following officers tor 
the ensuing year, Dr. E. T. Gaudet, presi
dent;. Dr. Thomas Walker, Treasurer; Dr. 
Stewart Skinner, registrar.

Montreal is Likely to Be Ahead , 
of St. John in This Matter

arms must

(Montreal Herald)
Montreal will soon be in possession of a 
dry dock of dimensions adequate to tne,et 
the requirements of the large vessels that 
navigate the St. Lawrence route now, or are 
likely to do so In the near future.

This Is apparent from an interview given 
to a Herald representative by Mr. George 
W. Stephens on his arrival today from Eng
land.

“While we have deepened and widened our 
. -, channel and marked It

*T am convinced, writes Mrs. A. n. making its utility to 
Hopeford from St. John, “that a majority twenty-four hours Instead of twelve, i 
. F _v j;. ormenmntinr fin face to face with the situation—thatof young girls who die of consumptio » a very improvements have encouraged ships of

HO because their mothers neglected their larger tonnage to make use of our facill- 
health at the critical time when careful- j ties, yet in the entire thousand miles of 

inanrpH vitrer and sound health. If a our magnificent waterways we fail to providefera insures vigor ana aouna neaitn. « * any repalr equlpment or dry dock facilities
girl s health is neglected trora her eleventh to rare the very shipping we have
to sixteenth yean her body will be weak : Invited to make use of our waterway.” 
znd «he becomes a readv victim of typhoid. ! "I place, therefore among the Immediate* . , . _‘__ _ vRal necessities of the waterway the provis-enacmia, and in many cases consumpti Jon of a(jeqUate dry dock facilities and shlp- 
ltself. In her sixteenth year my youngest j ping repair equipment, so that ship owners 
daughter showed signs of Wiling strength. : and marine underwriters may not be able to 
e 6 frainKU /Weloned her ! that they see no valid reason whyBorne dyspeptic troubles de P , 1 , surance rates should be lowered in the St.
Jieart became weak and palpitation mght- Lawrence business when those in authority 
ened her dreadfully. She was irregular in have not yet afforded modern facilities for 
the important bodily funrtioria and rapid “’•VTh’ the ap^ôv.l of my fellow commie- 
loss in weight and a ruddy complexion 6|0nerF and the minister of marine and flsb-

sBlbilities of 
dock

mm

A WISE MOTHER’S STORY
let All Mothers and Daughters Read 

Carefully and Profit By H.
Other

speakers were Mayor Lowther, H. J. 
Logan ex-M. P., Dr. O. W. Hewson, Rev. 
M, Auckland and Deacon William M. 
Rei<l; the latter, in behalf of those pres
ent. presented Rr. and Mrs. Steele with 
a puree, of about $350 ns an expression of 
the esteem and honor in which he is held 
by all. ./ e

Rev. Dr. Steele has been a citizen of 
Amherst for about 42 years, and no man 
stands higher today in the estimation of 
the public at large, not only as an able 
and devoted preacher of the gospel, but as 
representing the highest type of man and 
citizen. 1 Nothing in all these years that 
has been for the advancement of Chris
tianity and morality, or for the better
ment of the town and country but what 
Dr. Steel has been a strong factor. Per
haps no man in any community has done 
mote in a quiet unobtrusive manner to 
advance a town's interest than has the 
gopd doctor, and the many kind words 
said by the speakers last evening, and the 
generosity of the contributors was only 
a just expression of that which was his 
due. Although compelled, owing to im
paired health, to give up the active min-

with buoys and lights 
shipping available for

we are 
these

16 shots, at 1.30

in-
King 

August
King’s ranges.

August 28—Spoon match at 1.30 o’clock,
King s ranges.

September 4—Spoon match at 1,30 o'clock,
King’» ranges.

September 6—Spoon match at 9 o clock, ,
King’s ranges; afternoon. P. R. A. medal and : the order. The mayor referred in terras 
spoon at 1.30 o’clock. King’s ranges. ! of praise to the great abilities of Hon. Mr.
o®i^^cW^0.?ïft^n.“«rcha*nU' Stevenson and to h,a splendid work a. 
match, open to members of militia and civil- j Supreme Chief Ranger of the Independent 
Ian rifle association of the province; entrance Order of Foresters. The great growth of 
fee to tbla match, 50 ote., King's ranges. the order waB also Epoken of by the

mayor, who expressed confidence in the 
organization and the chief officers there-

The readers of this paper, will he pleased !
_________ _ to learn that there Is least one dreaded When Hon. Mr. Stevenson rose to reply

fstry, he is stÜl ” able "" to occupy oc-1 ■>!»«?« ™ena*dhÆ'the addresses he was greeted by the
caaionally the pulpit of the First pat,,,.], ‘cure is’ the only positive cure now . 48th Highlanders’ Band playing “For He's 
Baptist Church, of which he waa for about known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh ! a Jolly Good Fellow,” while the entire 
80 years the honored pastor and leader, JgJf disease, requlresa eon-1 audience stood up to emphasize the frat-
and where he is to day held in the high- j tak”° mternaly, acting directly upon the entity of their feelings for the Supreme 
est reverence and esteem. The general ex- • blood and mucous surfaces of the system, ; Chief.
pression was that the doctor and his es-, thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-1 Mr. Stevenson in acknowledging the ova 
timable wife may be long spared to Am- bïüdlng^p ^he^nlutut^nand aLlstlng na tdon he received and the kindly senti- 
lîerst, where there lives have been so ture In doing its work. The proprietors have : ments expressed in the address, said he 
rioselv identified with all that was good, so much faith in its curative powers that wished the occasion thus provided for him 

Among those present were Revd's Dr. “JJ ’cura'^’ud for l?Jttrail! to become a little better known to the
Heartz and Chapman, of the Methodist montaIs. _ „
church and Rev. Mr. Ramsay of Knox Address F. J. CHKNKYA CO., Toledo, O.
Presbyterian. A latter from Rev. Ander- Ts^e ^Lu’s Family 1*111» for constipation.

Rogers of St. Stephen s Presbyterian 
church, expressed hie regret that owing 
to an important previous appointment he 
was unable to be present.

Dr. Steele’s acceptance of the puree and 
the kindly expression Of good will was in 
hie usual masterly manner, and the audi
ence felt as they listened to the words 
of the venerable Christian that it was |
surely more blessed to giye than to re-, fBE STEADY USE OF

1 «wMa/f
Health

bomted to a rapid decline. «rien I have Investigated the po
She disliked making her troubles known providing facilities for a suitable dry 

to our doctor, a feeling X felt I should ^ &
respect, and so by good fortune 1 was lea ( largest ship building firms in England, 
to use Ferrozone with most gratifying re- I 'They have produced two feasible propoei- 

u iLfw next door Mrs tIons whereby dry dock facilities answeringsuits. My neighbor next door> J1”’ , the needs of the St. Lawrence business can 
Woods, had found Ferrozone bo gooa in ^ financed and operated subject, of course, 
nervousness that she persuaded me that to the approval of the Dominion authorities, 
it would restore Flossie’s health, and from ' An act of Parliament has already been thc time X second box wss commenced “SS? ST^fou^cr-
her improvement was constant, one is est not exceeding $46.000 per annum equal to 
*»/mr • Vi iff strong girl, ruddy and plump, three per cent, on a million and a half of now ft big, strong gin, ^er share money. More than that I cannot, tell you un-
able to study ham and to take her ®naie tll j have put the full particulars before the 
of househoiu duties. I am an earnest ad* minister of marine and fisheries, 
vocate of Ferrozone. We all- use it now 
M a tonic as it is certainly woman’s best
friend,” „ V

All dealers sell Ferrozone, 50 cents per 
box or six boxes for $2.50; procure a 
supply today.

I

$100 Reward, $100

.If

i
THE SCREENLESS BARS

A DREAM.
One early spring night as I lay on my bed 
Some thoughts of the tavern came into my

head;I thought I felt thirtety and longed for a
When along comes a comfade and 

a wink.I looked to the east and I looked to the west. 
Before I’d comply with his friendly request. 
To see If my good wife was sofnewhere iu
If she was. I’d remember that Ill-fated night; 
But the course was all clear, so, I boldly
And tookPCa few cocktails of pufo Holland 

gin.
When we started for home it was half aftei
We were* met on the way by his good wifi 

and mine.A crack from two broomsticks dispelled oui 
sweet dream.

We'd forgot that the barroom was minus a 
screen.

St. John, April 16, 1909.

&

con-

TKE EXTREMISTS. gives me
members of the order might have afford
ed them a better chance to get personally 
acquainted, fle spoke of the honor felt 
by the members of the Foresters in hav
ing one of their order occupying the chair 
of the chief executive of this city.

Mr. Stevenson went on to point out 
the different rates paid by men who join-

tDe Quiz—What,'» your idea of the dif
ference between optimism and pessimism?

De Whiz—Oh ! the optimist says it is 
spring when it isn’t, and the pessimist 
says it isn’t when it is.

'_________ i.—I----------
A Woman’s Sympathy

son
MODESTY.

Beene—Why do wé observe “AM Fools”

Bert— I don’t know; I never flattered 
myself that all my foolishness could be 
celebrated in one day.

day?
-/■

ur doctor's 
your pain 

I know what
Are you discouraged? Is yoi 

bill a heavy financial load? Is 
a heavy physical burden? 
these mean to delicate women—I have
bee" ^eTt^^anT^^^fouW 

Why not end the pain andjstop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

AH you need do Is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. It so, I shall be happy and

^ntla,^SWrFRy°Cn?lUtS.œeort,ro^

QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
PUTS STATE ASIDE

MISERY IN THE 
STOMACH GOES A MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE cure

dens.
IS HER BABY’S WELFARE RUBIRD TIPPLING.

Goes Shopping Without Cere
mony with Her Sister, Dowager 
Empress.

Every mother is anxious that her littlei 
shall be healthy, good natured and 

bright. Every mother can keep her child
ren in this condition if she will give 
them an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. These Tablets cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, destroy worms, and 
make teething easy. , Mrs. T. Covert Mas- 
sie, Toronto, Ont., says:—“I have used' 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my little boy 
since he was three months old, and find 
that they agree with him splendidly.”' 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. WUliams' 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

SABLE ISLAND AS
A SANITARIUM

harmless Anti-Ferment and 
Digestive Gives you Instant 
Relief From Stomach Trouble

ones
MOURNFUL NUMBERS. 

Eirlie—What arc “mournful mnubero,* 
dad?

His Dad—Figures in bills for Eastei 
bonnets, my ton.

I

Last week's New York Shipping Illus
trated has an interesting article, on the 
proposal to establish health resorts upon 
Sable Island. The article in part is as 
follows :

It will be a curious transformation scene 
if the long-dreaded “graveyard of the At
lantic.” the place of innumerable ship
wrecks, shall be transformed into a resort 

V-’for tbe restoration of life and energy to 
the diseased, yet such seems entirely pos
sible, for it 1ms been discovered that no 
orte has a cold there and people going 
thither from the mainland with a cough 
very soon get rid of it. The cause is pure 
sir. a mild, equable climate, and freedom 
from dust and contaminating influence. 
Physicians state that despite the popular 
belief that, dry air is necessary for the 

of lung tuberculosis, yet persons with 
such diseases in its early stages who have 
gone to Sable Island have become abso
lutely cured. There may bo something, 
too, in the absorbent nature of the sandy 
soil, but ‘‘the sea as a purifier,” as set 
forth in an article in Shipping Illustrated 
of March 18th, is the great tiling. At all 
events the great good health of those who 
reside upon the Island has recently at
tracted the attention of men, who would 
make it a health resort, and it is under
stood that such may seen be established 
either by tbe Canadian government or by 
some company acting under permission 
from the government. Sable Island is 
within fifty miles of the Gulf Stream, and 
100 miles of the coast of Nova Scotia. To 
Illustrate its equable temperature, it may 
be stated that on February 1 last, while 
the maximum in New York was 26 deg. 
and the minimum 6 deg., the thermometer 
on Sable Island showed a maximum of 
28 deg., and a minimum of 20 deg. The 
temperature on |the same day varied from 
a minimum of 4 deg. to a maximum of 
16 deg. in Boston, 12 deg. to 14 deg. in 
Halifax. 4 deg. to 22 deg. in St. John, X. 
B.. 13 deg. to 32 deg. in Sydney, C. B.. 
Hid 12 deg. below zero to 14 deg. above 
tn Montreal.

London, April 16—Queen Alexandra, the 
Dowager Empress of Russia and Princess 

You haven’t Catarrh of the Stomach, Victoria, left this city today for Paris, 
or Nervousness, or Gastritis, or Cancer, whcre they will join King Edward. The 
etc. Prove this by taking Pape’s Diapep- r0yai party will proceed thence by speci- 
ein after your very next meal. Convince .j train to Genoa’ where they trill board 
yourself within five minutes that your the œoÿal yacht, Victoria and Albert for 
actual disease was sour, acid Stomach a cruj6e jn the Mediterranean.
Food fermentation—that every bite you London, April 15—Queen Alexandra is 
ate turned to Stomach gas, Stomach pois- enjoying a charmingly quiet time in com- 
on and Acid, which makes you feel sick j pany with her sister, the Dowager Em- 
and miserable, producing such symptoms press of Russia. They go about together, 
as pain in the pit of the stomach, Diffi- carefully concealing the signs of their 
culty in breathing after a meal, Head- royal state, paying quiet visits to per- 
aches, Belching, Heartburn, Neauseous sonal friends and charitable institutions, 
breath, Water brash, Biliousness, Sour The Queen, who was lately in a slate 
risings, Gas on Stomach and many pthcr of health that caused some anxiety, is 
bad feelings. now fully restored to her normal strength,

Indigestion is a result, not a cause of which equals the marvelous vitality of 
If the Stomach is sour, your the King, 

and that's why

ment.
PREVENTS as well as RE

STORES gray hairs to their natu
ral color and beauty, and keeps 
the hair soft, glossy and in a 
healthy condition. i 
GRAY HAIRS mar every woman’s 
beaaty and should he guarded 
against In every way. Nothing 
contributes so roach to a wo
man’s beauty as her hair, and It 
should he every woman’s duty 
to take the best care ol It.

Ne other preparation can compara 
with It to any wav. IS NOT A DYE.

•1 and 50c. bottles, nt drnegteta.
Send 2c tor free book, “The Care of the Hair.”

Philo Hay Spec. Co. Newark. N. J.
E. CLINTON BROWN, OOR. UNION 

AND WATERLOO STREETS. x

s

OBITUARY Mother—My dear. I hope you are deny* 
ing yourself something during Lent?

Daughter—But, mother, it’s not. my 
fault, if I can't think of something 1 don't 
want.

Samuel W. Milligan
His many friends will be sorry to hear 

of the death of Samuel W. Milligan, who 
. passed away yesterday afternoon after a 
' brief illness of heart disease. Three weeks 

ago he returned from Winnipeg, and died 
at the home of his mother here.

Hit was the son of the late Robert 
Milligan and for many yeara was account
ant in the firm of Troop & McLaughlin. 
Latterly he held a responsible position 
with McKenzie 4 Mann, Winnipeg.

As a base ball player and curler he had 
hosts of friends in the city and province, 
and as a bright business man held the 
confidence and esteem of all.

His funeral will take place Monday 
afternoon from 123 Hazen street, at 2.30 
o’clock.

IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN MONTREAL BANKS,Y Montreal, April 16—(Special)—Import

ant changes in local banking circles arc 
expected to take place within a short time. 
It is understood that James Elliott, gen
eral manager of the M oison’s Bank will 
retire after having been half a century in 

As most people know, the Queen has the service of the bank. E. C. Pratt, the 
long suffered from a certain state of Montreal manager of the Mokon’s Bank 
deafness, which naturally doesn’t im- has already filed his resignation to- be- 
prove with advancing years. A gentle-1 come comptroller of the new Provincial 
man in professional attendance at Buck
ingham Palace says that though her 
Majesty occasionally has some difficulty 
in following one conversation of strang
ers, it practically disappears in the com
pany of her own immediate circle. With
out unduly raising his voice, he finds 
it quite easy to converse with his royal 
patient.

àcane your misery.
food becomes tainted,---- —
have these stomach disorders.

Ask your pharmacist to show you a 
of Pape's Diapepsin, which costs 

only 50 c’euts. .Read what this effective 
Stomach and digestive treatment contains, 
and how absolutely harmless it must be; 
how it does lor the Stomach what the 
washing and sun bath do for the churn; 
absolutely removes every corrupting or 
tainting clement, and will digest all the 
food you can cat.

Go to your druggist and get some Dia- 
pepsin. now. then eat anything you want 
at your next meal, and you will not suf
fer from Indigestion or Stomach trouble. 
Each bite of food will taste good, and, 
besides, you will not need liver regula
tors to keep your intestines and Stomach 
clean and fresh.

Now anti forever rid yourself of the 
misery of Indigestion and Stomach 

Make your meals a pleasure by 
going to the table with a healthy appe
tite.

you
MONTREAL RECORDER

AND ANTI SPITTING LAW
.WHEAT i__yk

case
Followers of amateur sport discussed 

with keen regret yesterday the death of 
Samuel W. Milligan, referred to else- 
where. A few years ago Mr. Milligan was 
a very prominent figure in athletics in 
St. John and his name is linked with the 
recollection of his great work in the ball 
field as second baseman of the old Na
tionals in the days when the Shamrocks 
and Nationals were the great rivals.

That waa in the years when a crowd of 
1,500 or even 2,500 was not considered 
particularly large to attend a game. The 
Nationals’ nine was made up of Thomas 
Bell, 1st baseman; S. XV. Milligan, 2nd 
base; James Kennedy, 3rd base; Frank 
White, short stop; George XVhitcnect, 

of Sussex, catcher; "Manny” Robin
son, pitcher; A. B. Holly, left field; Alex. 
Thompson, centre field, and H. Deforest, 
right field. The Nationals played with 
this personnel for some years and the 
late Sterling Barker waa also one of the 
team. Then they began to import Ameri
can players.

The first of these was IVagg, from 
Colby College (Me.), who acted as a 
coach, and then Laraby, a catcher. Af
ter about four years the Nationals were 

_ — ** Dr. CtMM’i Otna merged in the St. John Amateur Athletic
ment is a certain League, of which A. O. Skinner was presi-

|*| I f 3% E|"f??3,de>lr. Milligan was an excellent ball play- 

■■Brororo Itching, bleeding er and at second base was not excelled. 
„ _ . ... . ,v‘ ,L™Sr0.tî3,llî8 He was also an enthusiastic member of
our neighbor about It. You can,use it a£q the Thistle Curling Club and took part in 
st your money back ifnot satisfied. 60c, at afl manv keen contests on the ice. 
ealers or Edmanbon. Bates Si Co., Toronto.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

(Montreal Witness. April 13.)
Eighty-eight cases were disposed of by 

Mr. Recorder Weir this morning, in the 
Recorder’s Court, making a record for 
the past four years, and this w only two 
behind that which was made in 1904, when 
there were ninety names on the list.

The police of No. 4 station were sc* 
sponsible for thirty-eight of the offenders, 
in connection with the crusade that they 
started on Saturday evening, against thè1 
spiIters and loafers in their district. All 
the offenders, who were caught, pleaded 
guilty this morning, and were fined three 
dollars or fifteen days’ imprisonment.

Tn passing sentence, the Recorder re
marked that this by-law prohibiting spit
ting on the street was passed by the city 
council two ywrs ago, but he said the 
police had never enforced it. but he was 
glad to see that they were taking up the 
matter now. It is largely a matter of 
habit and can be easily stopped, if an 
example is made of some of the offenders, 
be said.

The remaining cases on the list were 
largely made up of those who had in
dulged in too much alcoholic stimulants.

Brewery Syndicate.
A. E. Ellis, local manager of the Bank 

of British North America lias sent in his 
resignation as also has W. D. Hart, local 
manager of the Sterling Bank. No an
nouncement has been made as yet as to 
when Mr. Elliott will leave his office nor 
has anything been said as to who his suc
cessor will be.

Mr. Ellis will be succeeded as local man
ager of the Bank of British North Am
erica by James Elmely who has been con
nected with the bank since 1878 at Otta
wa, Quebec, Woodstock, Brantford and 
other branches.

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You
TT means that the flour con- 
1 tained in bags and barrels 
so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.

It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

It means

SHE READS THE PAPERS.
“Now children.” said the teacher in one 

of our north end schools, “tomorrow morn
ing when you come I want you to bring me 
all the facts you can find about glaciers."

The next morning one bright-eyed little 
miss appeared in school with a great bundle 'phc best tea can be utterly spoiled bv
0f"Whatraare those?" asked the teacher. exposure to contaminating influences as 

“All the facts about the Glaziers,” said bulk teas «o often are. The scaled lead 
the little one. “We had to go through all packets of the “Salada” Tea Company 
gol ^tr^r^orh”11 th,nkS rve 8>ve you tea fresh and fragrant from the 

And one look at the bundle of clippings gardens to tbe tea-cup. 
satisfied the teacher that she had.

nowtrouble.

138.

BRITISH CHILDREN’S ACT W. B. Farris, formerly of St. John, won 
of Hon. L. P. Farris, G- T. P. police com
missioner, was admitted to the British Col
umbia bar in Victoria on Tuesday of last 
week. Mr. Farrifc is established in his pro
fession in Vancouver.

Lord’s Day Alliance Active
"More bread 

and better Bread"
and better pastry, too.

Parents Forbidden to Take 
Youngsters Into Barrooms

London, April 15-The now children's 
act proved a great boon to the tea places 

Spokane, Wash.'. April 15—Paving town at the popular holiday resorts. Parents 
streets with wheat straw as a means of being unable legally to take their child- 
binding the muvf in the spring and keeping ren into the barrooms, had tea with them 
the dust down later in the season, is be- instead- Inquiries at, many tea shops did 
ing demonstrated at Endicott in Whitman not reveal a. single instance of the child-
count)’, Wash., south of Spokane, where ren being left alone there while their par-
two miles of streets were, treated this lent» visited the bars. Dover, however, had 
spring, a foot of fresh straw being laid the sight of the day of a ’lit11c child tied

' from curb to curb and packed into the I to a lamp-post, outside a barroom. It
i wet ground following a slight rainfall. The caused a crowd to gather, and the police 
experiment is considered a success, as the to make inquiries. They found the child s 
streets are neat and clean and there is no father drinking in the bar. As he was un- 
dust, though traffic to and from the big able to take his child with him. he had 
wheat ranches is heavy. County roads in adopted this method of preventing the 
other parts i of Washington have been youngster from straying, 

i “strawed” for rears during the summer 
I months to hold the' dust, but this is the 
; first time it has been tried in a town and 
j it is not unlikely that other communities 
will take up the work until permanent 
pavements arc built.

Very busy with the good work, but not 
efficient than the old reliable Put-\ more

nam’s Corn Extractor, which cures corns 
and warts in one day. Fifty years’ use 
proves the great merit of Putnam's. Use 
no other.

m
i WHEAT STRAW FOR PAVING

It means elimination of un
certainty—‘ ‘your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.

Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

Pope Pius announces his intention to 
continue his refusal to acknoivledge the | 
French law of Separation of Church and 
State.

!

HIS SPECIALTY'. Vr . Elizabeth Ralston
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN GER- The drain of Mrs. Elizabeth Ralston,

, MANY. widow of Capt. John Ralston, occurred
(London Globe) last evening at her home in Carleton. Mrs.

Although little is heard oiitsidc Prussia Ralston, who was fifty-one years of age. 
of capital punishment within the kingdom waa a daughter of the lute James Ander- 
the law is by no means a dead letter. In son, of this city, and had lived in tit. | 
seven years there have been ninety-eight1 John all her life. She is survived bj 
executions, ten of the condemned being three sons -Henry and Stephen, of this 
women. Silesia heads the list with twenty city, and John, in Chicago, where her 
one executions, followed by Rradenburg, sister, Mrs. .Jane Mills, also resides.
Posen and Rhineland. No executions take --------------1 >,r * ! . . . ,
place in Berlin, the condemned being ta- A letter from the west yesterday brought 
ken to the prison at Ploetzensee, in Brad- word that W. J. Raymond, formerly of 
enburg, where they have a standing guillo- The Telegraph staff, has gone to Prince 
tine. Rupert to locate.

William Jackson—1 hear you engaged I 
a deaf and dumb man yesterday. j
" Proprietor of Quick Lunrii Room—Ye^, j 
“Going to make a/ waiter of*him?”

“No; he’s going to make tsignn. PURITy
FLOUR

"Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only In 15o and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. j 
Manufactured by 

The tngereoll Peeking Ce, Ltd.1 
Ingereoli, Ontario, Canada.

Does not Color the Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hoir Grow

Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Qulnin, Sodium Chlorid, Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, 
Water, Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of such a hair preparation.

J. C. ATM Oompawt. Lowell. Maw.--------------- ----■—■

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,
Limited,

Mills at Winnipeg,
Goderich, Brandon.

A HAPPY MARRIAGE.RR.HEINE, St, Jok N, B “Are they happily married?”
“Yes. Indeed. I understand they're ac

tually out qf debt."AGENT

'v

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

!£tin Pills ipr

4.
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|JOHNSON AND KETCHEL WILL
EIGHT FOR PURSE AND 60 P. C.

ST. JOHN HEADQUARTERS ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE
OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL ENERGY I

4-

-FOR Articles of Agreement Under which They will Battle Twenty 
Rounds on October 12th—$5,000 Side Bet Posted-1—Big 
Loser’s End in Percentage DivisionGent’s9 Every man who 1b falling and "going back’* knows that there ought to be 

somethfng that will restore that old “eteam” to his physical body. He has tried 
the usual drug method and found that a fizzle, and yet he knows there muet be v ; 7 
something. > i

You can’t name anything X
“The Society for Prevention of Cruel

ty to Children should stop it.” said De
laney in disgust. “Why Ketchel is only 
a boy, with little or no experience and 

tie or no science. He will not be able 
hit Johnson because of the negro's 

and defensive uitties. 
Johnson dodged Kaufman, a man of his 
own size, because he feared defeat.”

Kaufman's failure to< stop Ross was 
an unfortunate setback for him, but it 
did not prove that Kaufman could not 
win a long drawn out battle with any
body in the ring today. Ross was clear
ly under-rated. He possessed wonderful 
stamina and gameness, as well as a ter
rific punch in either hand.

The articles of agreement provide that 
soft surgical bandages or lingeries gloves 
of kid are to be permited, and to be put 
on to the satisfaction of the referee. It 
was further provided that each party to 
the agreement deposits $5,000, to be paid 
to the winner of the contest, and that 
this sum is to go as a forfeit for the com
pliance by both men with the articles of 
agreement. The $10,000 is to be put up 
immediately and transferred to W. W. 
Naughton, of San Francisco. Both con
testante are to submit to physician 
inations by £he official physician, Dr. W. 
G. Beattie, of Colma, Cal., at reasonable 
times, and both men are to be in San 
Francisco thirty days before the contest. 
Moving pictures of the fight will be taken 
and the proceeds divided by a private 
agreement. The articles are signed by 
Willus Britt and by Johnson, and Ketchel 
and James Coffroth, for the Colma Club- 

Ketchel was anxious to fight 45 rounds 
but Johnson demurred, saying that 20 
rounds would suffice to show which was 
the better man. Jimmy Coffroth argued 
for nearly four hours trying to get John
son to agree to a longer contest, but the 
champion was obdurate and finally had 
his way. Ketchel said he weighed 175 
pounds at present, and would enter the 
ring at 180 pounds.

The contest will probably take place in 
the early afternoon of October 12. The 
hour will be named later by CoÇroth.

The heavyweight championship fight of 
20 rounds between Jack Johnson, the I know it, too, and I've got it. It's Electricity, 

more likely to have that force which a weak man lacks. It’s a natural power.
I can pump it into a weak man while he sleeps, and make him feel like a San
dow in no.time. It's the Are of life.

If you have been paying money to doctors and taking nasty drugs for years, 
and after getting no benefit from -it all, you find a new lease of life after using 
my Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic. You will want to go out on the 
highways and shout, and you won’t care who knows that you were once a weak
ling, because now you are cured and a man again. My Belt, is easy to use; put- 
it on when you go to bed; you feel the glowing heat from it (no sting or burn, as 
In old-style belts), and you feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing Into 
them. You get up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Why do you not listen to the flight of time, to the echo of thousands of grate
ful voices raised in thanks to DR. McLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT? Why do 
you go on from day to day realizing that you are losing your nerve force, when 

cure within your grasp? Reach for it, take it to your heart and feel

present holder of the title, and Stanley 
Ketchel, middleweight champion of the 
world, to be decided at Colma, California, 
Oct. 12, has been cinched by Promoter 
James Coffroth, who has agreed to hang 
up 60 per cent, of the gross receipts.

After Johnson had seen A1 Kaufman 
fail in his attempt to stop Tony Kosi- 
in ten rounds at the Fairmont A. C. on 
Tuesday night, he was soon in close 
consultation with Coffroth and Willus 
Britt, Ketchel s

reach

Up-to-date Clothing iThere was-manager.
another confab after which articlee of 
agreement were signed, both Johnson and 

Coffrotli’s terms in
cluding a 25 and 35 per cent, division 
of the money, with a side bet of $5,000, 
which has been posted.

It seenw, by the way. that ever cince 
Johnson arrived from Australia he has 
been more anxious to take on Ketchel 
than anybody else, and when W. A. 
Brady, among others, asked the negro 
in Chicago several weeks ago, who would 
be his first opponent in a battle 'for the 
title, Texas Jack replied, with a broad 
grin, “That boy Ketchel is just made 
for me," So from "that it is understood 
that Johnson made up his mind as soon 

Ketchel beat Jack O’Brien that! a 
bout with him would draw more money 
in California than a battle with Kauf
man or Langford. Jeffries being elimin
ated from the calculations altogether.

Ketchel, when he learned that he had 
been matched with Johnson, was de
lighted. <

"I’ll ''heat him, sure,” said he, “I 
know he can’t hurt me, and further
more, he can’t keep away from me like 
O’Brien. All I want is to get home a 
few smashes in the body and I’ll bring 
Johnson down so that I can knock his 
head off. When I get into the ring I’ll 
scale at 175 or perhaps 180, for I’ll have 

than five months in which to build

t
Why? Because Our Prices 

Beat Them All.
you see a
the life-blood flowing, jumping, dancing through your veins; feel the exhilarating 
spark of power warm your frame, the bright flash come to your eye, and the firm 
grip to your hand—the grip whldh clasps your fellow-man and tells him that you 
have found your Mecca—you have regained your strength. Act today. Do not 
delay a matter which is the key to your future happiness; do not allow a disease 
to destroy all possibility of future pleasure for you. Whatever your condition to
day you will not improve as you grow older. Age calls for greater vital force, 
and the older you get the more pro- 
nounced and apparent will be your weak- 

cure it now»—cure it.

Ketchel accepting

r Ladies’ Broadcloth Suits in plain and fancy stripe 
goods, latest style and cut. from........................ $18 to $35

nees; so
Now, If you Buffer, do not lay this 

aside and eay you will try it later. Act
Ladies’ Panama Suits, plain and fancy stripe, price 
from.......................................... .................................. SIS to $25 oxam-

today—NOW.
If you will come and see me I will fix 

you up. If you can’t call, let me send 
you my hook full of things a man finds 
Inspiring to strength and courage, which 
will explain everything. Free, It you send 
this coupon.

Office Hours; 9 a. m. to <,00 p. HM 
Wed. and Sat. till 0 p.m.

Ladies’ Vicuna Suits, plain and fancy stripe, all 
shades from................. ................. ......................... #19 t0 $1$ as

Ladies’ Venetian Suits, plain and fancy stripe, lat
est shades from.......................................................-SIS to
Ladies. Tweed Suits, different shades and styles, 
from - $10 to $18• ••••••••fee

Ladies’ Short Box and Semi-fitting Coat? latest 
styles .and shades, from...................................... EVERY DAY CLUB 

MEN HEADED 
THE LIST

$4.9$ to $12 if he had decided to pana the game upasThe Chicago contingent which started 
training at West Baden was compelled to 
vacate that place on the 10th, owing to 
floods, and on that day joined the re
mainder of the team at Hot Springs.

From reports that come from Marlin, 
Texas, it would appear as if McGraw, 
in addition to Schlee has picked up a :*tar 
backstop in Myers, the Indian, while Wil- 
son and Snodgrass are also good catchers.

Manager McGraw .exerts himself to hold 
his young pitçheçp in check. Says he: “A 
pitcher should never get into good shape 
until a week before the beginning of the 
season, as he is very apt to go stale.” 
waive claim on second baseman Patter
son, of the St. Louis Americans. He he 
hit .322 for Pueblo last season. His record 
included 29 doubles, 6 triples, 7 homèrs, 
and 40 stolen bases.

Pitcher Cy Young II has not yet signed 
a Pittsburg contract. >

Outfielder Joe Stanley has finally come 
to the terms with the Chicago Club.

Pitcher Mathewson joined the Giants on 
the 10th inst., at Marlin. Texas.

once more.
Outfielder Bill Hinchman, has not yet 

joined the “Naps” He is recovering from 
an operation for appendicitis at a Cleve
land hospital.
'It is authoritatively stated that E3ber- 

field will not be the Highlanders’ captain, 
and that the position will fall to either 
Chase or Keeler.

Manager McAieer, of the Browns, is of 
opinion that catcher Criger will get the 
goods out of pitcher Waddell as Schreck 
did wfien he caught the big fellow in 
the Athletics’ pennant-winning years.

Bonesetter* Reece, of Youngstown, Pa., 
is reported as having permanently cured 
Terry Turner’s arm. The bonesetter suc
ceeded in locating the trouble after a 
thorough examination. It proved to be a 
dislocated ligament.

Infielder George Moriarty, of Detroit, 
writes songs and verses under a nome-de- 
plunie. He has been writing songs for a 
Chicago publishing house this winter, and 
received a check for a snug amount last 
week as a result.

Just at present thé Cleveland Club en
joys a unique distinction in major league 
base ball. Not a single member of the 
Cleveland squad has a grievance, salary 
or otherwise, and everything is harmony 
in Napville. \

Scout Arthur Irwin during the week 
brought into camp the Highlanders' only 
remaining hold-out—pitcher Schmidt, the 
Baltimore. recruit. He was offered $1,800 
and wanted $4,000. The basis of compro
mise is not given out.

Pitcher Ed. Foster, commonly known as 
“Rob” is the village cut-up in the Nap 
squad op the field and in citizen’s clothes, 
If there is any joke to be played he is 
the one that starts the trouble, and he 
usually gets the worst of it.

“Bush has the indelible stamp of a great 
player,” says Manager Jennings, of 

Detroit. “He didn’t play above his speed 
last fall. You can tell a great ball player 
by the goes after the ball, by the
way he handles himself,”
Sport—-The Kennedy

Entry forons ''for ; the annual five-mile 
road' race championship of the Maritime 
Provinces, under the direction of Nelson 
Kennedy and sanctioned by the M. P. A. 
A U. and C. B. A. A. U., scheduled to' 
take place May 24th. at Sydney C. B., 
may be had on application to the Sport
ing Editor of the “St. John Times.”'

This is the premier event of the season 
for the distance, and during the three 

since Mr. Kennedy inaugurated the

1Ladies' Vicuna Skirts, blue, brown, black and green 
worth $2.98 to clear at.................................................... $1.98
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, blue, brown, black and green 
worth 3.75 to clear at

more 
up.”

Johnson declared that Ketchel would$2.48
be an easy mark.We have all the newest things in skirts at prices to 

suit all. v _ ,
SPECIAL

\
We make to order all ladies’ suits and coats without 
any extra charge. Ladies, don't forget our Millinery 
Department where we are compelled to suit you in 
style and price.

Athletes from This Popular 
Institution Scored Highest 
Honors in Last Nights Sports 
—Relay Race feature of 
Meet

><»»»>»>■> |♦♦............

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT
»»♦ ♦ a » » IM»» « Il » » » «.» t.MI.I >«—

by Dineen. He failed to gain more than 
two or three yarde at any stage of the 
race. The few times that Neary started 
to sprint forward found Hayes sticking to 
him like a leech and they ran shoulder to 
shoulder during most of the 7 1-2 miles. 
The first mile was run in 5m. 6s. and the 
majority of the miles were run in about 
that time, the fastest mile being the 13th, 
which was reeled off in 5m,, I2s. r

An interesting decision -from a sporting 
point of view was rendered by Judge 
Dorion, of Montreal, in the Circuit Court, 
who decided that any spectator who in
terferes in a lacrosse match places him
self in the position of à -player and has 
no legal redress for any- in juries he may 
sustain. :*iioo

During a match between Montrealers 
and Nationals, one of the spectators named 
Laport jumped into the field while two of 
the players, Pitre and 'Séville, were hav
ing a tussle and tried to-pull Neville off. 
Neville hit Laport a stunning blow on 
the head, cutting his sktill'and spoiling his 
clothes. Laport took an action for $50 
against the M. A. A. A. for the injury to 
his skull and the spoiling of his clothes, 
but Judge Dorion dismissed the action, 
ruling that Laport, in view of his con-1 
duct, had no claim for redress.

Manager Mask, of the Philadelphia Am
erican league club began bis weeding out 
proeese on Thursday by releasing four 
players. Pitcher Salve was turned over 
to the Johnstown Tri-State club; Catcher 
Kocher, to Bridgeport, Connecticut league; 
Pitcher Files, to Holyoke, and Outfielder 
Jackson to Savannah....

Stanley Ketchel will fight the breach 
of promise case brought against him by 
Miss Elizabeth Hpuman, of Grand Rgpids 
in the courts there. In circuit court his 
attorneys filed an answer, which is a gen
eral denial of the girl’s charges and also a 
denial for a trial of the case.

The Every Day Club carried off the 
honors at the indoor sports last evening 
in the Queen’s rink under the auspices of 
the Mohawk-All St. John Club. The E, 
D. C. had about fifty-five points to their 
credit, the Y. M. C. A. about forty-two, 
and the High School next with eighteen

The feature of the meet was the five- 
mile go-ae-you-please relay race, in whiçh 
teams from the Every Day Club, the Y. 
M. C. A. and Brock & Paterson A. C, 
competed. The teams were:

E. D. C.—Stirling, Stubbs, W. H. Smith, 
Snodgrass and Marsden.

Y. M, C. A.—Harper, Rothwell, Cheyne, 
Kerr and King.

B. & P. A. C.—H. Wetmore, J. McKen
zie, D. Paterson, R. Pendleton and W. 
Wood.

The former won by a lap over the Y. 
M. C. A. and two laps over the B. * 
P. men. It was a gruelling contest. The 
time made was fast, being under five

Pitcher Ed. Walsh, the big spit ball ar
tist, is creating trouble for Comiskey. De
spatches from Meriden, Conn., Chicago 
and Cincinnati follow:

Meriden, Ct., April 16—Edward Walsh 
of this city, a pitcher for the Chicago Am
erican baseball team last year, filed an ap
plication with the national baseball com
mission today to be declared a free agent, 
claiming, among other things, that Man- 
ager Comiskey of the Chicago team, did 

$$Q not tender him a contract to sign before 
the required time, which expired March 1- 
The reason for this is «aid to be due to 
difference over salary.

Chicago, April 16—At the office of Pres
ident Comiskey of the Chicago American 
league club it was stated that Pitcher Ed. 
Walsh was tendered a contract prior to 
March 1 and that the matter of thé tend
er was properly registered.

Cincinnati, April 16-August Hermann, 
chairman .of the national baseball com
mission, said today that the commission 
had received no application from Pitcher 
Walsh of the Chicago American league 
team to be declared a free agent. He de
clined to diseuas the matter before it had 
come before the commission.

A. J. Small, of Toronto, proprietor of 
the smal circuit of theatres, in Ontario, 
is the latest Canadian to break into the 
racing field. Small purchased two well- 
bred 3-year- olda as the nucleus of his 
string, that will be sent through the nor
thern circuit.

GROUND FLOOR
300 Ladies’ White Lawn Waists worth 1.25 for 
100 11 1.75 for . ;..

“ 2.75 for
200 Net Waists, silk lined, worth 3.75 for .
100 Silk Waists, worth 3.50 for 
250 White Underskirts, worth 1.25 for •.
300 Black Sateen Underskirts, worth 1.25 for 
200 Guaranteed Silk Underskirts, worth 4.50 for.. $.48 
150 Ladies’ Kid Gloves, worth 1.00 for . -•* 75o
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, worth 1.50 for.................. ..
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, worth 35c for ...
Ladies’ Black All-wool Lama Hose, worth 45c for . $$( 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 2.50 for ........ 1.75
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.75 for 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.25 for 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 1.00,for 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 75c for 
P C and D & A Corsets, worth 50c for

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures f 
Less 10 Per Cent Discount for

H ait

•4 •<150 i-.i Pitcher Johnny Lush is holding out for 
a salary raise from the St. Louis Club.

Pitcher Jake Thielman hae been return
ed to the Boston Club by the Toronto 
dub.

The Pittsburg Club has turned outfield
er Fred Miller over to the Louisville 
Club.

Manager Griffith contemplates making a 
second baseman out of first baseman Hob- 
litzel.

The illness of his wife is keeping pitcher 
Ed. ReulbaCh frohi joining the Chicago 
Cube.

Manager Clarke has “tabooed” poker 
playing absolutely during the training 
period of the Pirates.

Manager Bresnàhen says he has a sec
ond Hal Chase in Enright, a lanky first 
baseman from the Coast.

John Hummell may be found at Brook
lyn’s first base if Tim Jordan does not 
come to the Club's terms.

“Jack” Dunn says that McGraw has in 
O’Hara, just the type of an outfielder that 
the New York manager likes.

The Brooklyn Club has sent shortstop 
Phil Lewis to the club whence he came— 
Baltimore, of the Eastern League.

“If Ames gets right this year,” says 
John James McGraw, “he will go down 

of the season’s greatest pitchers.”
Pitcher Tom McCarthy, of the Bostons, 

who wintered in Atlanta, Ga., hae report
ed about a dozen pounds overweight.

Shortstop Reilly at present looks best 
ot all the Cardinals’ candidates for the 
short field job, to Manager Bresnahan.

.2.98
2.2S• • • •

y
.. 98c

1

i
1.15

US
. 9lc ball

78c minutes for each mile.
Sterling captured the mile and half mile 

events apd Covey carried off the honors 
in the 220 yards.

Following is a summary: .
45 yards dash, first heat—Robert Gar

nett, Clippers, 1; R. J. Smith, Y. M. C. 
A., 2; time 5 seconds.

Second heat—C. Brown, Y. M. C. A.,
1; A. H. Covey, E. D. C., 2; time, 6 sec
onds.

Final—Brown, 1; Govey, 2; time, 51-5 
seconds.

High jump—F. Finley, H. S., 1; R. Mel-, 
rose, Y. M. C. A., 2; height, 5 feet 4 in. - 

220 yards dash (Int.), first heat—H. 
Cunningham, H. S., 1; R. J. Smith, Y. 
M. C. A., 2; time, 291-5 sec.

Second heat—R. S. Machum, W, O. A.,
1; J. McAllister, Y. M. C. A., 2; time,
30 1-5 sec.

Final—Cunningham, 1; 
time, 28 3-5 sec.

Shot put—A. H. Tulley, W. O. A., lj 
C. Dunham, E. D. C., 2; distance, 31 feet 
5 in.

220 yards dash—Covey, E. D. C., 1; E. 
Brown, E. D. G'., 2; time, 29 1-5 sec.

Broad jump—Finley, Y. M. C. A., 1; 
Melrose, Y. M. C. A., 2; distance, 16 feet 
7 in.

440 yards run—Covey, E. D. C., 1; it. 
Drynan, E. D. C., 2; time, 61 3-5 sec.

One mile run—Sterling, E. D. C., 1; E. 
W. King, Y. M. C. A., 2; time, 5 minutes.

Half mile (Int.)—G. P. Melrose, Y. M.
C. A., 1; R. Pendleton, E. D. C.. 2: L. 
McLaren, Y. M. C. A., 3; time, 2.25 2-5.

High kick—C. Brown, Y.-M. C. A., 1; 
R. Melrose, Y. M. C. A., 2; height, 7 feet 
11 in.

One mile walk—E. H. King, Y. M. C. 
A., 1: H. Rees, E. D. C„ 2; T. Morrow, 
E. D. C.. 3; time, 8.06 3-5.

880 yards run—E. Sterling, E. D. C., ll 
Geo. Stubbs, E. D. C., 2; time. 2.211-5.

One mile run (Int.)—H. Welsh, H. S.,
1; W. H. Smith, Y. M. C. A., 2; Gilbert, 
Rothesay, 3; time, 5.08 2-5.

220 yards hurdles—Brown, E. D. C., 1; 
Covey, E. D. C., 2; R. Melrose, Y. M. G. 
A.. 3; time, 33 sec.

Five mile relay, go-as-you-please—Every 
Day Club, 1; Y. M. C. A., 2: Brock & 
Paterson A. O., 3; time, 23.33 2-5.

The tug-of-war did not fill.

■ 58c
41 c

Saturday and Monday On Thursday night Johnny Hayes, of 
New York defeated Pat Dineen. of Boston 
and John J. Neary of South Nafiek, 
Mass., in a 15-mile relay in the Auditor
ium at Bangor, Me., in the fast time of 
111. 27m. 14 1-2b. Dineen van the first 
7 1-2 miles against the crack little Mara
thon runner and was lapped by him six 
times on a track that measured 16 japs 
to the mile. Neary took up the job left

as one

In Men’s Clothing Dept. years
event, the smallest number of runners to 
face the starter has'been thirty.

A magnificent- silver cup standing twen- 
t ty inches is offered as first prize, with 

gold medal, and numerous other prizes 
t to runners capturing other positions.

Entries should be sent in as soon as pos
sible to the Sporting Editor of the “Syd
ney Daily Post.”

Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, double or single
breasted ...... .......... .. ............  .• • • • $12 t° $16
Men s English Fancy Worsted Suits .... $12 to $1$
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits .... .. •• • ••• $16
Men’s Canadian ,l u .........................$7.50 to $10
Men’s Sprine Overcoats ................................ $6 to $14 Any Sufferer Can Write to Mrs.
Men's Raincoats ............................................. $6 to $14 D. McGilliverv, of INanton,
Men’s Soft Front Shirts................................ 48 to 1.25 Alta., fdr Tull Information.
Men's Ties and Braces ..............................  19* to SI* ;
Mem’s Summer Shirts and Drawers .... 48c to 1-25 g.

in eome cases the testimonials are thor
oughly genuine, gladly offered by promin
ent citizens, who are grateful for the cure.

Such a case is that of Mrs. D. McUil- 
livary. of Nanton. Alberta, who cured her 
two children with D. D. D., and is glad 
to tell others about it. She wrote on Sep
tember 3rd last:

“Your letter to hand of recent date. 1 
must thank you for so kindly inquiring 

' about my order and also the child. 1 am 
glad to say 1 received the three one dollar 
bottles of D. D. D. and two cakes of 
Soap safely, and I am delighted with the 
result of both prescription and Soap. The 
soap ie all that is’ required to complete 
the treatment. The little boy of two years 
and a half is to all appearance cured of 
the dreadful Eczema.

•‘My baby girl at two months broke out 
with the same rash and I treated her 
with D. D. D. and am perfectly satisfied 
she is cured to our great joy. I feel sure 
it is a splendid remedy for all skin dis
eases and can highly recommend it to any 
one suffering with skin trouble."

If any reader of this paper should 
write Mrs. McGillivray, we request that 
a self-addressed stamped envelope be en
closed.

For free sample bottle of D. D. I). Pre
scription write to the- D.D.D. Laboratory, 
Department S. T., 23 Jordan St., Toronto. 

For sale by all druggists.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Captain Herman Schaefer says it’s a 
cinch that the Détroits will this year 
make it three straight pennants.

Pitcher “Cy" Young needs to win only 
22 games this season to bring his total tri
umphs to half a thousand.

Pitcher George McConnell turned in his 
signed New \ ork contract to President 
Farrel during the past week.

Western League fans all expect the Des 
Moines recruit, outfielder Mattidka, to 
make good with the White Sox.

Pitcher Buck Ehman, the Boston Club s 
Akron recruit, has made a big impression 
upon Manager Fred Lake.

Manager Stallings is quoted as saying 
that Cleveland will be the next champion 
team of the American League.

Pitchpr George Suggs has reported to 
Manager Jennings in fine physical condi
tion and confident of making good.

Outfielder Cravath, of the Boston team, 
is playing first bise for the XV bite Sox in 
the practice games at San Francisco.

Pitcher Walter Johnson, in his first full 
of the season, against Houston on 

March 7, struck out 14 batsmen.
• Kleinow, Sweeny and Blair will be the 
Highlanders' backstops. Blair will, no 
doubt be a finished catcher this year.

Captain Harry 
minds of Boston’s anxious fans by report
ing for duty at Hot Springs on the 17th 
inst.

Outfielder Emmett Heidrick has not yet 
joined the Browns in Texas and it looks

GRATEFUL FOR ECZEMA CURE H p- whitn<,yhas °ffere(i « retam-UrSH I Ll UL lull LULLIIIH UUIIL,ing fee for lht gervice8 for the present
season of Frank Wooten, the English 
jockey, who was second with . the 129 
wine in the list of winning jockeys in 1908. 
He rides at 84 pounds.

Secretary Knowles of the New York 
Nationals, says that his club will take es
pecial pains to stamp out gambling this 
year. Detectives will patrol the stands to 
isee that the league rule on the subject 
r.s lived up to.

It looks now as if Packey McFarland is 
cornered- He has all along claimed that 
he was ready to fight Nelson. Now the 
opportunity comes and he wants the 
weight to be 133 three hours before fight
ing. Nelson has heretofore insisted on 133 
ringside, but may concede the difference 
in order to leave McFarland no loophole.

Terry Turner, the Cleveland short stop, 
started the season well at shortstop, hav
ing six cliances, which he accepted, and 
participating in two fast double plays in 
the opening game at St. Louis.
,,ges,ye a e t,tot?oWt gt4g

NATIONAL LEAGE 
X 1

In teaching his pitchers to bunt, John 
McGraw is working along modem lines. 
The days when a strong arm made a pit
cher invaluable have passed. The duties 
get heavier each year. t

There seems to be little chance that 
pitcher Elmer Stricklett will return to 
the Brooklyn Club this year. Manager 
Lumley is convinced that Stricklett will 
play with the outlaw San Jose Club.

Pitcher Crandall of the Giants, who was 
hurt in one of the first practices, is more 
seriously, injured than it seemed at first, 
and McGraw says he won’t be in the 

before the middle of May.

Machum, 2l /

Dr. de Van’s French Female Pill 
—The Wife's Friend.

A reliable regulartor; never fails. While 
these pills are exceedingly powerful in re
gulating the generative portion of the 
female system, they are strictly safe to 

Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de 
Van’s arc sold at $5.00 a box, or three for 
$10.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Ccobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

Wear the King Hat $2.50

The Liberty Shoe Fits Men 
Best, $4 to 5.50

The Rideau Shoe for Ladies 
S.D0 to 4.50

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre,secretary of 
the N. B. Home Mission Board, will leave 
this evening for Chipman to spend Sun
day. He will go to Wolfville for Wednes-- 
day. While in Wolfville arrangements 
will be made for appointing some forty- 
five students to home mission work dur
ing the summer vacation. Students from 
other colleges will also be appointed to 
vacant fields and the outlook in the home 
mission field in this province looks very 
bright.

game

?fileo?ah strm
Gessler relieved thè

Fred Pike and Jas. McLaren, witnesses 
in the gambling case against Herbert Nice, 
swore yesterday that they were throwing 
dice in his saloon for amusement only.

flsSPTO S0AP POWDïfc
f* Use Asepto

To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate

•Ï3Ir

WILCOX BROS. mmTo Trust To Soap fa.
E. ROSS (of ST. JOHN PARIS CHEw), & SON

Dock St. & Market Sq,[ ^
/The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 

the articles you prize most, should be washed 
with ASEPTO.

w
ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com

pound which, when dissolved in water, does not bum the hands.

Cleans better—and is far more economical—than soap. 5c. package, at all 
discerning grocers.

1 vVAlderman Baxter addressed the second 
of a series of meetings on civic politics in ' 
the assembly rooms of Keith s Theatre . 
last evening. Thomas Kickham presided 
and about 60 persons were present. The 
alderman dealt with various civic issues 
and spoke at eome length also on news
paper criticism of hie actions, and referred I 
to hie connection with G. S. Mayes.

LOGICAL REASON
T, a trade or pro- 

plumbèr of
JinkE—-"Has he a bent that way?" 
Winks—"He’s born for it. Tell him to do 

a thing immediately, and be won’t think 
of it again for a week.”—Tit-Bits.

inks—"Have you selected 
fession for your boy?” 
Winks—"I shall make a

1$

Motor Boats; Yachts'!Rowing ShellsTRow’ Boats
OF ALL KINDS, SPOON.AND STRAIGHT OARS.

Was Builder'to ;the Paris Crew.
An© »as; 40 Years Experience.,

him." Manufactured by
The ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

5 •J3
I

81
The lyorne A. A. of Halifax will hold 

their regatta on Saturday, July 24.
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Please send me your tree book.

Name

Address »,
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M. C. McLAUGHLIN
214 St James St„ Montreal, Canada
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r^ASENO MANUlACTUflINS CO II jOHK.tU.__

What the Cared Say
"I am enjoying better health at 

present than I have for many years. 
I would recommend your Belt to any 
one suffering from Rheumatism or any 
form of nervousness.”—J. HARRY 
DBNTON, Trenton, Ont.

"Your Belt cannot be beaten for 
curing weakness and Varicocele.”—D. 
JANNISON, Steelton, Opt

"I found a cure for stomach, heart,
kidneys and nervous troubles by using 
your Belt, and have not experienced 
a return of one symptom in two 
years.”—JAMBS BD. JONBS, Tuelon, 
Man.

"Every word you said turned out 
I could not have believed ittrap. r _

myself that your Belt was as good as 
It to.”—ALEX. MCDONALD, Dunmore, 
N. S.
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT 2 BARKERS

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street,-West.
Great
Todaya?b! Nickel’s Matinee

4 Big Pictures and Two Fine Songs 
Talking Picture, “The Sleep-Walker”

Festival Orchestra At Night !

FRANKIE CARPENTER
| The Frankie Carpenter Company, with 

(lie clearing weather, are enjoying a big
ger business in the Opera House. Today 
Shelter Ray will be presented at the mati- 

and tonight. Girl of Kaglc Ranch; 
both plays produced with special stage set
ting., anil as played by "Miss Carpenter 
promise to give every satisfaction.

Especially with, this show the ladies 
side-red and their enthusiasm over tills 

little star is marked. For the opening 
I bill next week .Spangles and the Preacher 
has been reserved. ,

.. " 23c.!. " 25c. 3 Pint Bottles XV. Sauce .. ..3 Vans Finnan Ruddies.......... “ 25c.15c. pk.Potatoes 3 Oorrn Oranges.........
“ 25c.“ 25c. 3 Packages RaisinsR Pounds Bean*" 25c.3 Pound Pail Soda Biscuits . ...A Rcgnlar 50c. Tail .Tam for ......... 55c.
“ 25c.25c. nee4 Packages Currants. “ 25c. 2 Vans Scallops. “ 25c. 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup.........! Tin Pails ... .

are

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 FRANKFORT, 
t GERMANY.-----STAR” Zoo Gardens

:

Advertisements received through Times W ant Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

Another High-Class Travel Picture.At THE NICKEL
TWO NEW COMEDIES.“WHO'LL PAY FOR ITÎ” 

“THE TWO RIVEES."
One of the most eventful weeks in the j 

two years’ history of the popular Nickel , 
will be wound up this afternoon and this ; 
evening with a blaze of musical glory un
usual in St. John. At the matinee the 
children will be treated to the historical 
picture dealing with the Gaulish-Roman 

and three delicious comedies. Miss

BRIGHT CATHCY MUSIC. 
Songs By MAE COLYER, Con cert Soprano.
------- BIG SATURDAY MATINEE---------HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *’■6

Crusoe, has died at Cowdenbreatb. Fife- 
shire. Scotland. Like his ancestor, he had 
traveled all over the world. OPERA HOUSEMars;

.Edwards and Mr. Courtnais will sing 
special songs and the New York Talking 
Picture Company lias a title new photo
play in The Sleep-Walker or the bank 
cashier who hid the funds in his sleep. It 
is a pretty story of a man’s faithfulness 
to his employer. Parents are asked to send j 
their little ones as early after dinner time 
as possible as the Nickel management de
sires to prevent long Avait» in the lobbies 
later in the afternoon, at which many 
shoppers are inconvenience^. In, the- even
ing the festival orchestra will have a big 
programme of the finest classical and the 
most popular numbers.

HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETFOR SALE i
«7ANTED-A GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
VV to Campbellton. $4.00 a week No wash
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street.

\\7ANTED A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 
178 Duke street.

WANTED - - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ V housework. Apply MRS. W. J. DAVTD- 

SQN, Rothesay. 716-4-23

■WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV oral housework, three In family. Apply 

32 Sydney street. 705-4-19

WANTED - SMART BOY TO LEARN 
V V good trade. Apply Times office.

715-4-22

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
Q Waters' Wharf), also furnished rooms. 
Address S. O. BCCLE8, Carter's Point.

661—tf.

TTIOR SAGE-MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE 
r 22 ft., 31-2 H. P. engine, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 
getting larger one. Apply MOTOR, Times 
Office. 23~u

FRANKIE
CARPENTER

Canadian
Paci ficmo LET—FOR GENTLEMEN LODGERS, 

X 3 large, very pleasant, well furnished 
Apply at 148 Germain street, near

728-1-23
721-4-201 apJJJ

Murray street. 71L_L
PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN- T°
X ture. Everything hew. Apply MISS K. 
KILPATRICK, corner Haze" Avenue* *nd 
Peel street. b80-t.r.

Tonight 

Girl of

rooms.
Horsfleld. Homeseekers’ txcursions

' and her excellent company 
favorite

LET — COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, 
containing six rooms. Water In the 

house. For particulars apply MISS MAGEE, 
30 Charlotte street. 717-4-23

April 7 and 21 
Hay 5 and 19 
Jane 2,16,30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. U and 25 
Sept 8 and 22

Second-chas round trip 
tickets Issued from

including the 
actor and comedian

St. John, N. B.mo LET-HOUSE 41 CANON STREET, 8 
X rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, 
central location. Tuesdays and Fridays

634-4—tf.

■; i: JURE GRADYT7SOR SALB- 'ROYAL GRAND" COOKING 
F Ran,-, good ^

655.4-20.
Eagleto

AT THE STARMoon,” Heator in 
W. II. care of Time®. clever little 

a feature
Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, - 
Regina, - 
Calgary, - 
Edmonton,- 49.20

and that 
with34.40This afternoon at the. Star Theatre in 

North End there were hundreds of school
children to see the lovely Zoological Gar
dens of Frankfort, Germany, which their 
teachers arc only too glad to have them , 
see. This picture and four others will be i 
on again tonight for the last time. Misé 1 
Colyer is to sing and there will be plenty 
of bright new music, last evening the at
tendance at. the Star was exceptionally 
large, the dean little piceure house gain
ing in popularity every day.

AD6, and ieue receipt* for earns.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. B ta tune 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 250 p. m. are In- 
aerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these it»i 
bone any time during the day or evening, 
and -will receive aa prompt and careful at
tention ii if tent direct to The Times Of-

Z-1IRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
VJT J. PARKS, Clarence street. 681-t.f.

man
specialty

rno LET—HOUSE 41 OANON STREET. S 
JL rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, cen
tral location. Tuesdays and Friday®.

634-1. f.

OR SALE—AF at Renforth 
VAIL, Globe Laundry.
rt RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM * NAVES — 
(j New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing an 
Painting promptly attended to. _________ _
TTtOR- SALE—HARD ^OOD SOFT WOOD 

and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. j. ana tvmui.u* w 377 Haymarket

Ranch38.90
VVANTED-A FEW MACHINE SEWERS 
VV on Shirt Waists. Apply at once, 10? 
Prince Wm. street. 710-4-22

48.60 BILLY RHODESi

Return limit 
two months 
tram date of 
issue.

rpo LET—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
X 207 King street. Tuesday and Friday.

612—tf.
YX7AITRE8S WANTED-APPLY WANA- 
W MAKER'S RESTAURANT. Equally Low Rates 

To Other Points,
689-t.f.

r\T ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL
VV Housework. Apply 46 Adelaide street.

686-4-20.
mO LET—UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH 
X street.. Modern Improvements. Inquire 
W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 684-t.f.

MONDAY BV'G.AW. B. Howard, D.P.A,, C.P.R.,SU John, N.B,JOHN OOGOER, 
Square.

SPANGLES AND 
THE PREACHER

Westerntee. ITtLBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-M HO*** 
XJ nower up, for direct or alternating cur
rent.^ B T STEPHENSON A CO.. 17-1» 
Nelson street. S. John. N. B- j

TTE7ANTED—NURSE FOR CHILD THREE 
Y> and a half years. References required. 
Apply 3,04 Carmarthen street In the evenings.

688-Lf.

TJPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
&c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

544-ytf. Assessors* Notice.CENTRE: Comedyand Victoria streets, weet end. MAJOR AND MRS. TOM 
PLANT HERE TODAY

mHB BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 
_L for the City of Saint John, in the 
present year, hereby require all persons lia
ble to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their Real 
Estate, Personal Eetate and Income, and 
hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under 
the City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath and 
filed in the Office of the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D.

r GEO. B. PRICE......................... Union —=
BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 152 Prince»fat,
H- J. DICK,...................... M* Otorlotte
GEO. P. ALLEN..............» Waterloo
C. 0. HUGHES t CO. . ■ .1» BroweU 

NORTH END:

Drama settingsDOOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET 
Xfe 493-4—20.

Beautiful stage 
; for this play.

The third act worth the 
j price of admission.

BOARDING XX7ANTED—2 FIRST CLASS COOKS AND 
W 3 General Girls. Good wages. No 
housecleaning. References required. Apply 
at once. MISS B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess 
street. 23-tf.

Ï '
P^^moS5

Princess street._________

mO LET—FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 
X per flats in store 68 King street, suit
able for storage ; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street. 481-tf. Celebrated Musical Salvationists, 

from London, will be in the City 
Over Saturday

HOARDING—FOUR OR F;T®
D men boarders ean be accommodated^ at

VXTANTBD—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV era! housework. Apply 62 Douglas Ave. 
Right hand bell.

! Prices 15c.. 25c.. 35c., 50c
358 Main 8t> 
405 Main Bt. 
.557 Main St.' 
.28 Mein tit.

mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
X house on Brittain street ; all modern 
improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street 422-t. f.

en
ellGEO. W. HOBEN 23-t. t.41 Saw

EC. J. DURICK, . 
feOBT. B. COUPE. 
S. J. MAHONEY,

'
\UrANTF.D—GENERAL SERVANT. Write 
W or telephone KENNEDY HOUSE, Roth-

4-8-06
STOVES AND RANGES 1909. MENANOWOMIfk.

nil n«tt* •nievare. of BBCooi ruembren*». 
im— viBHfn • Painless, and not Mini* 

mlvmGMXmito. gent or poleonoui.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

Major and Mrs. Tom Plant, of Salvation 
Army headquarters, London, announced as 
musical wonders, worid-wide travelers,

LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
rooms in McLean Building, opposite 

House," Union street. Suitable for g rooms, modern 
A. ALLISON, 16 

879-t.L

fpO LET—2 esay.
mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIOAL

?5LSK*',.ao»,?».”U»sa.,5'S
WEST END: *

“Opera 
. sample, meeting or sewln 
conveniences. Apply H. 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364

% VA TA NT ED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No washing, C00^
Apply by letter ot by telephone to 
J. STARR, Rotitoeay. M2-t.f.

Assessors of Taxes.
CP

Rxtracta from “The St. John City Aesess- 
ment Law of 1889.”

1
mo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
X flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent |12 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 339-t.f.

MISCELLANEOUSi. WANTED
LOWER COVE:

*. -ereONOHUE, .. ..887 Chietotte-Bt. 

VALLEY:

“Sec. 112. The Assessors shall ascertain, 
as nearly as possible, the particulars of the 
Real Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In
come of any person who has not brought In 

■a statement in accordance with their notice, 
and as required by*this Law, and shall make 
an estimate thereof, at the true .value and 
amount, to the best of their information and 
belief and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon'all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the ommission.”

“Sec 138. No person shall have an abate- m.nt unless ^«l.dw-th .I-e Assessors

hereinbefore required; nor shall the Common 
Council in any such case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the Assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not Hied in due 
time as herein provided.” *1-3,

•f
5 •TVHONE 1523 FOR FRESH SHELLED 

Pwalnuts, 36c. per pound—Shelled Al
monds 40c per pound. Good Bananas 24c. do.™ Grants We. to tOc. doaen Prunes 
9c oer pound, 3 pounds for «oc. C. D. vvu- 
WBLL, Cor. Orange and Sydney streets.

WOOL WANTED — TEN TONS WOOL 
VV. wanted. Highest cash prices paid. J. 
W. WILLIS, No. 666 Main street, agent for 
Gohlcn Grove Yarn and Carding Mill. Wool
en yarns, hand-knit socks, etc., always on 
hand. ___________ ___________________

WANTED-FOR FIRST OF MAY, A GOOD 
W COOK, by MRS. HARRY McAVITY, 
Apply 24 Paddoflt street. 724 tf

% %

lit ' 'MjlmO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street. ground floor. Enquire ot LOCK
HART Sc RITCHIE, 114 Frlnce Wm. Street

818—tf. INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Oartkn 8*1 
. ;....** Wall Si,CHAfl. K. SHORT,. 

C. F. WADE, ...... -dressing and repairing done at 
X CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-21. 646 tf.

STORAGf
FAJHVILLE On ana after Sunday, Oct. titn, 184»,

(raina will run daily (Sunday excepted), tfX7IOLIN RBPAIRING.-VIOLINS, MADO-
11ns, Banjos and all oth”k?ttrri5* sm- 

struments repaired. Bowl rehajred. SID
NEY GIBBS, SL Sydney street.

ANTED—STEADY MAN TO DO STABLE 
STABLES, 132 Charlotte

723 If
..FMiyflU. XXTW work. CL 

•elreet.
«J.D.JHANSON, QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

IO building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street; 
Phone 924. 556—tf.

the

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leavea Island
No/^Expre»» for Halifax, Campbellton, 

Point du C?hene, Ptctou and the Syd- _
neys........................... ..........................................<-0t

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene. Hali-
Pictou.. ..t................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du CUene............... .. ..
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- 

d Halifax

*V" TTC7ANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY RES- 
VY pectacle youtigman with good references 
preferably with, elderly couple or where no 
children. Appl^^T- S., Times office. 68L“4-20

COAL AND WOOD mf\J/ Tge«I^rSAo7d°.n5G™v“jar|yK(^

Gloves? Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.

fhLOST
(CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

CO.. 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

XT17ANTBD—A) >BMALE CANVASSER FOR 
VV a household article. Ready seller. Ap
ply by letter to R. M. care of Times stating 
former occupation. ______ 698-4-21._____

m• i.
T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH. WITH 
XJ Fob, by way of Victoria, Adelaide, Main 
or Albert streets. Finder rewarded on re
turning to 141 Victoria street 793-4-20

; ■mfax and

TTOMS COOKING. BREAD, OAKB BAK- 
XX ad Beans, Plea,
Meat Plea, Biscuit*. MRS. A. ■ HUNTER, iwe

HAVE ABOUT 25 TONS RUN OF MINE 
Coal for steam purposes. 1 want to sell 

at once. Bargain for some one. JAS. 
S. McGIVERN., Agent, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone, 42.

I OY WANTED-APPLY GRAHAM, CUN
NINGHAM & NAVES, Carriage Fac

tory, Peters street. 686-4-21
B Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
11 NT person who la, the Bole head of • 
A family, or any mala ever 1< year. old. 
may homestead a quarter-section ot avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency ot 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by priai 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions. by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Bit months' residence upon and 
of the soil In each of three 

omeetenOer may live within Bine

Major Plant.
songs tens and instrumentalists, will be in 
St. John today and tomorrow and Mon
day.

Tonight in the Charlotte street citadel, 
the story of How I Was Shipwrecked on 
the West Coast of Norway will be re
counted; on Sunday evening there will be

.18,04T OST—SATURDAY LAST, A MINK TIE. 
Xj Reward if left at Times office. 726-4-18Union street

23. Jneys an
p|E

China. Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN. 316 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B. ___________

R Â ^.Ll^KBme^WH^.LnBu «£.

Dominion Coni da. Ltd., « Smythe Street. “* ^ jli00 doz. China Cips and Saucers, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9-116. 3-6-lyr., ”rw e5c. doe.; large Blue Dinner . late*formerly sold for IL25 do*., now ,5c. des. A

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-176 BrussellB

T OST-GOLD WATCH FOB. BETWEEN 
XJ Mecklenburg and Broad streets, via 
Carmarthen and Brittain. Finder will be re
warded If left at times office.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. Pfctou and the
Sydneys...............................................................6.30

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
ton......................................................................... 7.56

No. 7 Express from Sussex.......................
No. 125—Express trom Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene......................................
o. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard)

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton ..

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton...........................
No. 1—Bxprees from Moncton and 

Truro.. .. .. .. • • • • •• •• •• ••
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................... .... .. 4.04
All trains run by 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

739-4-18

\XTANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wage paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street________»3-tf.

9.06HOTELS
13.4!

VICTORIA HOTEL 16.06
LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on 
•Phone West 167.

j cultivation^
rcdlee of his homestead on a farm of at least 
SO acres solely owned and occupied by him 

j or by hie father, mother, son. daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain glstricte a homesteader th good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-eection 
alongside his homestead. Price 68.00 
acre. Duties—Must reside six montlvi 
each of six years from date of homestaad 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres

homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain district*. Price 63.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each ot 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
B house worth 6800.60.

C street.
•:8:SKINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 

ELBOTMC BL*V«.TOR AMD ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT A

tUTOMOBILISTS ATTENTIONand Contractors.
CLARK ^ADAMsfunion Street. Weet End.

Fire and Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

..21.20Damage to property or in jupes to the 
public are always liable to happen. Result 
—a claim for damages.

We protect you against all worry or 
payments for one year under our Auto
mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from 
restrictions—no speed limit. Send for a 
copy
from "Judge.”

ENGRAVERS D. W. McCormick, Prop. Atlantic standard time,
m»

VROOM a ARNOLDTV C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravera. 68 Water Street. Telephone 883. CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. SL 

John, N. B. Telephone 371.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 

Moncton, Oct. 7. IMA

« „ ..Aaenta.» Prince Wm. Street .. ..

C0RDW00D FOR FURNACESHOTELS of humorous Automobile Cartoon

—vEŸSiyWoman
Vwm is interested and should know 

about the wonderful

McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs. Marjdand 

Casualty Company,
St. John, N. B.

1T7EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
IVV seed the Weat-End House and refur
nished it I am now prepared to cater toi . 
permanent or transient boarder*. Terms ,4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

&cut any length
Hard Slabwood, Kindling and heavy soft 

wood.
All kinds hard, and soft coal EASTER FLOWERSMARVELWhlrllnaSprey

. lent. It clean**

OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the loterk*. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad* 
yertlsoment will not he paid ter.

W. W.
"Phone. Main 105. It >':l

Easter Lilies, Calls Lilies. Lily of tht 
Valley, very choice Roses, Carnations, Vi
olets, Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, Hya
cinths, 6c. Also Pine Potted Plants iu 
bloom, too numerous to mention.

Come and see them and leave your 
orders early.

IRON FOUNDERS GEORGE DICK, irThere are 10 women among the 50 com
missioners that the government of Mexico 
has sent out for the purpose of studying 
the best methods of education in the dif
ferent countries.

ether, but wad itamn for

^vDSOP^rgpyjxty wtg^on
nrTTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 

iU Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
W«*t SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
thlnlBte, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street
It give*
ttion. In Telephone 1116.

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178_ to 184 
Breeelee Street ; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL

J- Mrs. Pitot,
music and song and on Monday evening a 
great musical meeting. All will be in the 
Charlotte street citadel.

Major and Mrs. Plank play the farland 
bajo, fairy bells, concertina. solophonc.the 
lute. Canadian sleigh bells, hand belle, 
dulcitone and other novelty instruments, 
from many lands, including the aluminum 
chimes, declared the most wonderful in
strument in the world.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
leaders for Shots East ei WIiRlpeg. H. S. Cruikshank

168 Union Street
WESTEWI ASSURANCE fitTaL K6. Cl BALED

deralgned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Shops,” will be received at the 
(office of The Commlestonere of the Trans- I 
continental Railway at Ottawa until IS j 
(o'clock noon, of the 10th day of March, 19^9. i 
for the construction and erection complet* ; 
to accordance with the plans and specifica
tions of the Oommiesloaere, of shops cast of 
Winnipeg.

Plane, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lmnsdet*, 
chief engineer, Ottawa, OnL, and Mr. ». R. 
Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg. Man.

Persons tendering are notified that tender* 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forme supplied by the Commission
ers. which may be had oa application to 
Mr. Hugh D. Luma den. clef engineer, Ot
tawa* OnL

Each tender muet be signed and *erl*d b, 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by v,n accepted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada payable Ic the order of the Com- 
mleslooere of the Transcontinental Railway 
for the sum of one hundred thousand del-

TENDERS addressed to the un-

jl a m

Assets, 63,300,000
WATCHMAKER

Renting Houses
--------- BY

Times
J. f. BARDSLEY

Tl. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 646 Main 
JJJ Street. St. John, N. B. Watchee and. 
Cleake Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All ' Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

P*U
. Over $40,000,000.

HAZEN ANNOUNCES HIS 
HIGHWAY ACT BACK DOWN

Want
Ads,

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTR. W. W. FRINK,

Manager. Branch St John. MS

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z.' DICKSON. City Market. TeL 262. That* i* no means by which desirable tenants can be 

t eCured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of the "TIMES" Classified Columns. Çlt is not an 
experiment or a trial but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. TIMES "Want ” Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. ^Thousands or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent

(Continued from page 5.)
109 BRUSSELS STREE1J. C. Manzer said that assuming the Tto- 

bique cut was only 2o,000,000 under present 
conditions, there would be about 100,000 tree 
tops left, in the woods, not only waste but a 
menace to the country on account of the 
danger to the country from fire. When the 
roads were all swamped and trees cut. down 
these tops could be very cheaply brought 
out and they would make about 6*.00.000 
worth of paper which would lie largely paid 
out in wages. Some of the large lumber oP- 
erator* had stated they would remove their 
mills, even If they did he said the country 
need not be afraid, the logs would not rot. 
they would be manufactured by some ot» 
else.

The committee then retired to consider the 
bill in private and after some discussion the 
committee requested Mr. Powell to draft a 
new bill and present, it for tbelr considera
tion on Tuesday evening next at 8.30 p. m.

z- & m# z'z Furniture Insurance »
oredlt of th. Receiver General of Canada a. y
£=u.rt2 th.r Jobn,r«t*«™rd'^Ulto1,^r.‘rrm,: Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
^^rtct^^M.ÆrnèrwTthrte'ftoy" Insurance. Small fires will do more 

TlXt any » au damage to furniture than to the 
l“4’™ By order ! building. ThOM 130, 811(1 let US

p * ™ talk it over.

OFFICES TO LET
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

The Commisstoners of the
Transcontinental Railway,

Dated at Ottawa. 30th January. 1906. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
firlll not be paid for it Jarvis & WhittakerAndrew Selkirk, a descendant of Alex

ander Selkirk, the original of Robinson
_■ ?

the times!Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

IMMMWMMHM
a—Hmwintmmwhmmhmum

V
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Final Sacrifice Sale of

A FURNITURE k
*r UPSTAIRSJOHN WHITE S 97 Charlotte St.,i

r issses*

GALLERY ALTERATIONS BEGIN MAY 1st
i\

Furniture for the Bride-to-be. Complete Outfits yet on hand.
the Largest in Maritime Provinces.

Remember our Stock was ;

■

$22.005-Piece Walnut Sets,
5-Piece Walnut Sets, 

i 3-Piece Mahogany Sets, - 
3-Piece Mahogany Sets,
3-Piece Solid Mahogany Sets, 
Fancy Odd Pieces,
Solid Mahogany Odd Pieces, 
Solid Mahogany Parlor Cabinets, 
Solid Mahogany Parlor Tables,

For the Dining-room m rFor the Bedroom 29.75,#
$14.90Guaranteed Oak Dining Tables, 

Guaranteed Oak Dining Tables, * 
Guaranteed Oak Buffets, - 
Guaranteed Oak Buffets,
Guaranteed Oak Buffets - 
Mission Oak Buffets - - •
Mission Oak Chairs,
Morris Chairs,

23.00$22.00Guaranteed Oak Dressers3.00 - 30.0022.00Mahogany Dressers, - 
Solid Mahogany Dressers, - 
Ladies’ Dressing Tables,
Brass Bedsteads at prices never/again to be offered, - $21, $27, $40

25.00 67.00 —27.5029.00 6.00* I;"30.00 1200
10.0015.00

(■ -
' IAll kinds of Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses. t

Open Evening'sGoods Stored and Insured Free Till Wanted.

• >». •-

StreetJOHN WHITE, (

à 1

ALCOHOL DENOUNCED FROM
A SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT

charity but a reward for such public eer- 
vice.

“What effect has intemperance on the 
economic value of a citizen? The scientific 
laboratories in Germany an& the United 
States are giving a scientific answer to this 
question. The moderate use of alcohol re
duces muscular power, the rate of doing 
-work, the rate of improvement in tasks 
being learned, and the dosp repeated day 
after day has' a cumulative evil effect 
which is the greater the more complex the 
activities involved.

A WINDSOR LADrS APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my Jiome treat
ment which positively cures Letieorr- 
hcea, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, " Woman's Own Medical 
Adviser,"- also sent free on request. 
Write to-day, Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Boat 2$8 Windsor, Ontj

luxurious and idle rich, is using the silent 
gun which threatens the finest results of 
our civilization.”

The chairman extended a hearty vote of 
thanks to the speaker, to which Dr. An
drews made a witty reply, and the gather
ing was brought to a close with the sing
ing of the national anthem.

PROf. ANDREWS SPEAKS
TO THE CANADIAN CLUB

ON GOOD CITIZENSHIP

BRONCHITIS A Physician, a Nerve Specialist and a Public Health Expert, 

Show the Evil Effects of Alcoholic Liquors on the Body
I -, *

and Brain—Some Startling Facts

The Economic Value of a Good Citizen Discussed in an Ex

cellent Address—The Question of Temperance—Corrup

tion in Politics—A Man’s Use of Wealth

ColdSi Coughs, Catarrh and Throat 
Trouble.“The unassailable agurea of / life insur- 

companies show there is a reduction 
of life power and therefore a diminution 
of the rate ahd length of time of produc
tion. The well known effect of alcohol 
to decrease the general reliability, morality 
and purchasing power of men is also a 
well known fact.

“This matter is being studied by the 
boards of trade of. the maritime provinces. 
The question may well be asked, .When 
large corporations are putting in force a 
prohibitory law' so far as their own em
ployes arc concerned on account of loss of 
property and, time through drink should 
not a nation as a business partnership ask 
the question whether it can etand the 

‘ Avaste this habit occasions among 
its citizens? *

“We spent- annually $76,800,000 for li- 
and our national and provincial 

from that source amount to $16,-

Every sufferer from coughs, colds, bron
chitis, and all throat and chest ailments 
needs a soothing, healing medicine, which 

direct to the breathing organa in 
the cheat and lungs, attacks the trouble at 
its source, disperses the germs of disease, 
and pures the ailment thoroughly. And 
this medicine is “CATARRHOZONE.”

The germ-killing balsamic vapor mixes 
with the breath, descends through the 
throat, down the bronchial tubes, and 
finally reaches the deepest air cells in the 
lungs. All parts are soothed with rich, 
pure, medicinal essences, whereas if a 
liquid or tablet remedy were used, the af
fected parts could not be reached, and 
harm would result through benumbing the 
stomach with drugs. ‘

tearing down is slow. In others it is 
rapid. The -previous -eharacter and 
ceptions of honesty, duty and obligation 
break up and become feebler with the 
tinuous use of spirits.

It is literally a paralyzing process, be
ginning in the highest development of the 
brain and going On slbwly down to the 
lowest. Sensations, ingressions from with
out , power of clear reasoning are slowly 
obscured and broken up, and decrepitude, 
age and mental imbecility folloAv.

All alcoholics show this mental palsy in 
some degree, and this in itself is danger
ous because concealed, and often known 
only to those- who are most intimately 
sociated with the person. The psychic 
palsy from alcohol, seen in many complex 
forms, is an absolute symptom common to 
all persons who u$e alcohol as a beverage, 
i - —- -

The ’ following is an abstract of three 
addresses delivered at the meeting of the 
American Association for the Study and 
Cure of Inébrity and alcoholism, held in 
Washington, IX C., March 17 to 19:

Henry O. Maroy, M. D., LL. D., of Bos
ton, Mass., ex-Preaident of the American 
Medical Association delivered an address 
on Thè'- Temeprance Movement in the 
South from a Scientific Point of View. He 
asserted that the rapid change of public 
sentiment fâvorable to most radical meas
ures for the suppression and control of 
the sale of alcohol as a beverage was not 
a mere sentiment or theory, but was a 
deep feeling of alarm and recognition of 
the influence of alcohol in intensifying 
and increasing the social perils of home 
life and good government.

Medical and hygienic study based on 
statistics and mortality fables indicate 
that alcohol as a beverage is a most active 
cause of degeneration and disease among 
the colored and illiterate class of the 
South.

The unrestrained use of alcohol is lit
erally anarchy in which life and propriety 
are in constant peril. All the leaders rec
ognize that, the alcoholic problem has a 
sanitary side of the most absorbing inter
est, and this must be recognized and be
come a part of the practical life of every 
community.

Dr. George W. Webster, of Chicago, Ill., 
Pres, of the Illinois State Board of Health 
in a paper on Alcohol and Public Health, 
gave the following conclusions:

1. The alcoholic problem is more im
portant than tuberculosis because it costs 
more lives and money.

2. It costs the nited States in direct 
money over two billion ■ dollars.

3. It causes directly and indirectly 
at least 10 per cent, of all deaths in the 
United States.

4. It predisposes to infection, destroys 
acquired immunity, prevents the occur
ence of artificial immunity, lowers vitality 
and increases mortality in all diseases and 
in surgical operations.

5. It lessens the power of individuals 
to resist the injurious influences of ex
treme heat and cold.

6. It causes deterioration of the quality 
of mental work.

7. It diminishes the power to with
stand fatigue and lessens the efficiency of 
the individual.

8. It should always be classified as a
■ poison and never as a food or stimulant.

“In conclusion,” said the speaker, “the hMW °' is ? p"bUc hea!th an£
of independent income, who lives mmmm question and not a moral one, but should

w/thout any Lse - ” Winter lingering in the lap of
problems o? ll commSy^t be num- Spring' ' develop» a fine crop of Colds. 10. The alcoholic problem is a medical 
bered among the dangerous glasses. He is causing an increased demand for «1 ca^only^solved stud/ed
vance and to .se Robert Lum Stevem “ Seventy-seven ’ Careless people H ,E. Barigtfi; M D.. Of New York 

M This irreat restorative is above all else a builder of rich, red blood and for this son's phrase, he h, his own paymaster on change their garments too soon and ))^e'r ’0'„ "cèltin" Phobic 
Cg reason its effects on the system are of substantial and lasting b e n c 1 i t. G r a du all y and Par®e- ^ FSala% to be (-'°^s are inevita^e result. cohol. pointed out the loss of honor, pride
kia certainly it forms new firm flesh and tissue, puts new vigor and energy into the n«r- l - v • , , « jQse 0f •• Seventy-seven ” taken of character, truthfulness and conscious-ajœas-i&nS spivîti; M ras**
9S2tiS&“ ”” "SSflSrt ,h- .«- 'm, CM. 25=..=, m„i.d. ,-nf Mfcwi.*T„1”' ^r'A-w'c * p y s trjsuis S'» nsz£1 ~ tfrsu; zxs.z.'xxs

“That nation is richest which develops 
l.he largest amount of social well being. 
That man is the wealthiest who has made 
the outlook of his intellect, the range of 
his sympathy, the effectiveness of his pow
ers, the worthiness of hie ideals and the 
happy exercise of his faculties the greatest 
possible, and who has gained on account 
of liis' accumulated resources of character 
and wealth the greatest influence over the 
lives of his fellows.

Doubtless the fact t hat there were many 
other attractions last evening kept many

goes
this settled the question of technical edu
cation in the maritime provinces.

“Only as a higher public conscience in 
this regard is created can many reforms 
of great promise of benefit to the com
munity be inaugurated.”

The lecturer spoke of Glasgow 
illustration of a city receiving great econo
mic benefits from reforms made possible 
by the high moral standards of its aver
age citizens. He said that, as we partook 
of our Anglo-Saxon civilization, one of the 
greatest the world had ever seen, each 
man received greater benefits from his 
race than he could do for himself and 
greater than he could repay. Service for 
the public good was not only benevolence, 
it was simply justice.

In the face of these obligations the un
just and the dangerous classes were the 
poor and the wealthy shirkers. ’‘We eora- 

j pel men to pay taxes and this is not high- 
“The economic loss through political cor- way robbery on the part of the public 

ruption and the use of campaign funds but a demand of social justice. Even the 
in the bribing of votérs destroys the most bachelors have to pay the school tax and 
valuable thing in a democracy, namely, they should pay more than they do. They 
the sense of responsibility on the part haven’t the burdens to carry that a man 
of the average citizens. When political with a family has.
committees snend money thus U-ev cfe j “The tramp receives benefits for which 
guilty of defrauding the honest and in- }ie ^akes no return. If a man commits 
corruptible voter of his due influence in cri^e against the public weal lie is still 
our electoral contests. The necessity for worse for in this aspect crime is doubly 
large campaign ffinds has led to the rake- crimbial.
off in public contracts and public works, prof Godkin, in an article entitled 
cost more than they should. The i«' - Who Will Pay the Bills of Socialism? 
pendent citizens are therefore defrauded says that the total estimated wealth of 
by means of their own money. | the United States in 1890 would amount

“For many years in my own county : to onjy $1 000 a ]iead, or $5,000 for an 
(Westmorland) large sums of money have : avcrage family of five. The interest on 
been spent in every election, $60.000 and | this equaue(j ‘$300. If the income of the 
more- Had these funds been invested lui pCOp}e amounted to six per cent, on capi- 
educational work we could have before ; tal ^ meant $300 more for each man, mak-

ing a total of $600 income for the average 
! family. These figures showed how great 

the diminution of national wealth 
; through thriftlessness and crime and that 
■ the person with a salary of $1,000 or more

This <t icslion comas to mind when you are scarcely able tolook'^to’the’comHtions TOmmtmit^nd'Vrelo^un^r^ncrea^d 
tend to the necessary A'orie of the day and for an answer you must look to the conditions
°f ‘wint^iife is artificial, and in the spring the blood is almost sure to be thin and wat- 1
S|i «ry. The result is a starved conation of the nervous system and derangements of k the ™,-s k thHiums have

the Th-l^S^I'action is weak, digestion impaired, the filtering process is carried on a right to an opportunity to acquire a 
by the liver and kidneys in an indifferent way, the excretory organs areslow in re- Whachool or ^ThUm an”
foving poison, and hen=c the painsand aches, the sleeplessness and irritability, the , IST®

' ^torltive^tr^tLlff; Lch as Dr A W Âasî’s Nerve Food, is necessary not school system is a clumsy attempt at social 
only for comfort and happiness but also because m this run-down condition you stand , justice.
8,1 ^^fé^oring tiie verv air 1 ?fiUeïwith germs which lurk in myriads wherever 
winter refuse has been left to thaw and ferment and the only resistance against dis- 
ease germs is good, red blood, inch as is formed by

ton-
members of the Canadian. Club from at
tending the luncheon given in the assembly 

of Keith’s theatre when Dr. An
drews,. of Mount Allison, delivered a most 
interesting lecture on The Economic \ alue 
of a Good Citizen.

j..ie speaker dealt with the commercial 
and social problems, the effect ot intem
perance on the nation, corruption in elec
tions and the duty of citizens in contribu: 
ting to the common cause of humanity. 
The speaker’s remarks were frequently ap
plauded and at the close of his address lie 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks. 
Miles E. Agar, vice-president, presided.

In opening his address Dr. Andrews said: 
“Man js a social animal. He moves in 
flocks and obeys the law of the herd. The 
gregarious habit is demanded by many 
necessities of his nature. Those qualities 
which are the highest and of most iro- 

are developed

con-

r-ioms

as an

“It is my purpose to show to how great 
an extent the common weal of a nation 
depends on the diffusion of moral power 
among its motives-

“The value of a gold coin or a piece of 
land is a gift from the community, either 
of these cut off from market relation be- 

valueless and so it happens that 
the multiplex commercial activities of men, 
their hungers and thirsts, etc., conspire 
to give value to every street front and 
every dictant farm.

“The basis of all such organizations de
pends therefore on this, that men 
drop the primeval warfare of the savage 
and shall show public spirit enough to 
see their own advantage in the advantage 
of others. The honest mail is the corner 
stone of commerce. The honest men,doing 
an honest day’s work, fulfilling all their 
obligations, whose word can be depended 

create a public sentiment which 
steadiness and solidity to the world

economic

as-quor
“CATARRHOZONE”

A Breath-able “Direct” Medicine.
revenues
500,000, leaving a difference of $60,000,000. 
Money spent for liquor is still in circula
tion and plays its part, but if the same 
money is spent for tools, clothing, build
ings, etc., the money is still in circulation 
and, besides, the nation has something to 
show for the expenditure.

comes
No medicine brings such prompt relief, 

exerts such an invigorating influence, or 
so thoroughly and speedily 
troubles as ‘1 Catarrhozone.1 ’ 
pitals, sanitariums—all say that for those 
who suffer from changeable weather, for 
those who are .predisposed to catarrh, lung 
trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no treat
ment is so indispensable as “Catarrh- 
ozone.”

For certain cure, for relief in an hour, 
use Catarrh ozone, the only direct, breath
able medicine. Two months’ treatment, 
guaranteed, price $1 : smaller size, 50c.; at 
all druggets, or the Catarrhozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont.

THEY FIXED UP 
THE POSTMASTER

cures throat 
Doctors, hos-

portance in human character 
(he association of others, 

y’lvilization progresses through a di
vision of labor and thus the highest good 

The sense of justice is a

shall

comes to all.
social grace, so also are courtesy, sym
pathy and brotherliness.

•‘Language, one of the most powerful of 
educative characters in his social life, !s 
a social instrument. A hermit is in dan
ger of being dehumanized, therefore we 
find men gathered in communities bound 
together by undeniable bonds of depend 
a nee and obligation.

“Every nation is a partnership in which 
willing to receive the benefits and 

in which they should he willing to ac
knowledge the corresponding obligations.

the burdens and the" benefits of the, i men
to make him a:. I wb. '.i.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured his 
- Lumbago and Sciaticâ.

upon, 
gives
of business. They are the silent partners 
in business enterprise and, their sobriety, 
industry, intelligence and good will are 
sets on which the business firms can count. 
No hermit ran aipass a fortune, a million
aire is possible only when it is possible 
for on- man to farm a million lives. Hon- 

pcrfprm a great public service 
through disability, they are in 

need in their last days, a pension is not a

That Was Three Years Ago and 
He Is Still Cured—Why You 
Should Try Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
First

as-
A memorial window erected to the mem- 

pry of the JSllcn Ahlbou will be unveiled 
in St'. James’ church at the 11 o’clock 
service tomorrow by the rector, Rev. J. 
E. Hand. The window is the gift of Her
man Ahlbou.

men are

Ellifiton, Trinity Bay, Nfld., April 16— 
(Special)—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills not 
only relieve Sciatica and Dumbago, but 
cure it once and for all, is the experi 
of Mr. Andrew Grew, postmaster here.

“\es.” the postmaster says in tell
ing his story, “it is three years since I 
was cured of Lumbago and Sciatica*' 
Dodd's Kidney Pills did ‘ it, and I 
happy to say the cure was permanent.

“I had Pains in my back, Cramps in 
my Muscles, Shooting Pains across my 
Loins, and I often found it hard to get 
any rest at night, and when I did my 
sleep was unrefreshing. I was medically 
attended, but without getting any benefit, 
and at last I was persuaded to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I used six boxes altogether 
and they took the pain away and quite 
cured me.”

Nearly every cure by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills tells of trying something else fiist. If 
you use Dodd’s Kidney Pills first you will 
never need to try “something else.” They 
always cure all diseases of the Kidneys> 
and all diseases that are caused by sick 
Kidneys.

Both
social relations arc necessary 
a normal specimen of his race. Japan wants smaller sub-marines, with 

twice the speed of the present craft.
encti

Why Tired Feelings in the Spring? was

“77” am

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
breaks up Grip and:

! r
:i
If

a

Dr.A.W. Chase’s Nerve Food a man
O

Cyril H. MacDonald, of this city, who 
is leading in New Brunswick for the Stan
dard of Empire free trip to the old coun
try, is 1,000 votes ahead of the nearest 
competitor, Cecil R. Cayman, of Freder
icton, but is not sure of victory as the 
contest will last until June 1.
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.-NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CIRCULATIONi* GOLDEN EAGLEGOLDEN EAGLE♦ Tne following is the sworn aver- ♦ 
*> age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last three months:—

Heavy Snow Storm Set in This 
Morning—Tugs Will Swing 
Sugar Island Booms on 
Monday

January—6,712 
February—6,979 
March—7,167:

>■ The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 
est sale through newsboys. It is de-

♦ livered at the homes. That is the
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦ 

value to advertisers.
4- ^

l
1

Fredericton, April 17—(Special)—The ! 
weather here turned quite cold last night 
and the water in the river fell a few 
inches. There is very little ice in the 
•river today, but there is still considerable 
piled up along the shores. There is a big 
jam in the dugway at Spriûghill but 
Grand Pass iç open. The St. John River 
Log Driving Company’s tugs will start 
swinging booms at Sugar Island on Mon
day.

!

GOLDEN EAGLEÏ THIS EVENING
Frankie Carpenter and company at the 

Opera House in “Girl of Eagle Ranch.
Big festival bill of pictures and songs 

at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Star, North End.
Committees in No-license contest meet 

in various headquarters.
Meeting in Temple of Honor hall, *ortfi 

End. Alderman Baxter will talk to elect
ors on civic politics.

Annual meeting of the Neptune Rowing 
Club in Board of Trade fooms; at 8 o’clock

;

ITraffice on the Canada Eastern branch 
of the Intercolonial is still interrupted, 
by washouts at McNamee’s Siding, but it ! 
is hoped to have repairs made in time to j 
allow trains to cross this afternoon. The 
express from Loggieville today is report
ed three hours late.

Quite a heavy snow storm set in here 
this morning and continued until after 
one o’clock.

Charles E. Oak, of the Miramichi Lum
ber Company is here en route to Mirami
chi to arrange for the season’s driving 

j operations.

i

LATE LOCALS lGOLDEN EAGLEi GOLDEN EAGLE
SEAMAN DROWNEDPatrolman Alex. Crawford is prepared 

to run a Marathon with Officer McCollom j 
or any other policeman.

—
The owner of a purse containing a sum 

of money lost on Main street can recover 
it at the North End police station.

Patrolman Rankin reports that the glass 
is broken in Fire Alarm Box 412, corner 

% of City Road and Gilbert’s Lane and the 
: key is missing.

Allan steamer Tunisian,- arrived at Hali
fax last night from Liverpool. She will 
probably be here tomorrow with a large 
number of passengers.

The engineer officers of the Empress of 
Britain will meet tijf team representing 
St. John ip a soccer football match on 
the Every Day Club grounds this after
noon.

Rev. W. R. Robinson will be the speak
er at the temperance meeting in Taber
nacle church tomorrow afternoon at four 
o’clock. Special music by St. Mary’s or
chestra.

---------------- - |
A cable from Barbados received by 

Baird & Peters this morning announced 
that the quotations on Barbadoes grocery 
molasses had advanced two; cents per gal
lon, which is the highest ‘ price reached 
for many years.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba sail
ed this morning for Liverpool with a gen
eral cargo and a number of passengers.

British steamship Murcia, Captain Ker- 
ton, sailed today for Cork, Ireland, with 
a deal cargo.

A sacrifice sale of furniture is now go
ing on at John White’s furniture store, 
97 Charlotte street. This sale consists of 
every variety of high grade furniture, at 
prices that will interest everyone. See 
adv. on page

\ ----------------------- 1
The concert under the auspices of the 

Germain street Baptist church choir, 
which is to be held on Tuesday evening 
next, April 20th, will be a great musical 
treat. Some of tjie very (best local tal
ent will take part, and a very pleasant 
evening is promised those who attend. 
Tickets 25 cents each.

Schooner Mary E., before reported 
ashore near Mac bias, Me., has been de
clared a total loss. The steamer Harbin
ger has gone to the wreck to strip her. 
Another schooner will take her cargo of 
lumber to Hingham, Mass. Captain D. R. 
Glennie is still at Machias.

Ae report from Upper Gagetown early 
this morning stated that the river was 
full of ice as far as could be seen. The 
Reach is now full of ice. It had been 
intended to send the Majestic up river 
today, but the reports of the conditions 
all along the stream are such that the 
trip has been cancelled. She will prob
ably go up on Monday afternoon. ,

The Young People’s Society of Centen
ary church will hold their last Mission
ary Evehing for this season on Monday, 
at eight p. m. A fine programme has been 
prepared, consisting of an address by Rev. 
Wellington Camp, readings, music by a 
quartette, solos and a duet: All are 
dially invited.

I

Angus Chaisson, of Cheticamp, 
N. B., Washed Overboard from 1r AL Don’t Move an Old StoveSchr. Pearl Evelyn

(St. John’s Nfld.y Telegram.)
The schooner Pearl Evelyn, Captain 

Reeves, arrived from Carthaginia via Ali
cante and Gibraltar at 10.30 yesterday. 
Her flag was half-masted coining in the 
Narrows on account of having lost one of 
the crew, Angus Chaisson, on March 1st, 
two days after leaving Gibraltar. He was 
standing on deck near the cabin door at 
8 o’clock on the night of March 1st when 
a big sea struck the ship forward of the 
main rigging. As the wave swept aft poor 
Chaisson crouched to avoid it as much as 
possible.-.He was thrown on his face, and 
the wave swept him dean over the rail. 
His cries for help were heard twice by 
the crew, but under the circumstances it 
would be- madness to put out a boat, as 
the schooner was laying to in a big storm 
under refed foresail. The unfortunate 
seaman belonged to Cheticamp, C. B., was 
26 years of age and. had a ihother in Glace 
Bay. Captain Reeves, whose wife is in 
Pictou, N. S., was wired to this morning 
to break the news to Mrs. Chaisson.

i

fi%

don’t move an old stove.
Glen wood or Cabinet

we will put it in your new home. It makes 
king easy. It will improve your kitchen and give perfect 

satisfaction. Made in St John, and by St. John men.

Every Stove Guaranteed,
We also carry a [full line of Kitchen utensils, Pots, Pans, etc.

Arc you going to move ? If so, 
Come and get oÀe of our

Ranges and

1
|A

(aA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasurs.

DYKEMAN’S \ V coo

A Great Bargain 
in Children's Wear 
for Monday

LOOK OVER OUR UNE. IT WILL PAY YOU.t

; McLEAN, HOLT & CO. Show Rooms 155 UNION ST.; :

1We have secured a. lot of fine white cotton underwear for children 
which we will sell at lees than the cost of the material, not counting BOYS’ SUITSLOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGNanything for the making.

For instance, CHILDREN’S DRAWERS AT 16 AND 17 CENTS A 
PAIR tjiat are worth from 30 to 40 cents. They are made from fine

wide frill.
Good Meeting Held Last Night 
—The Programme for Sunday
A meeting in the interests of the tem- 

cause was held in the old Temple

English long cloth and lace trimming, with fine tucks on a 
They are made to fit children from 4 to 12 years.

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS AT 17 CENTS EACH, to fit child
ren from 4 to 12 years. These skirts have a Hamburg frill,: are made 
from fine longcloth, nice and full. The cotton alone would cost more 
than the prices we are asking for three..

;■

FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week

t perance
of Honor Hall, north end, last night. W. 
J. Forbes, chairman, of the Lome ward 

committee was chairman and

5
j

. \campaign
the speakers were, L. P. D: Tilley, Miles 
E. Agar and Rev. D. Hutchinson.

A mass meeting in the interest of local 
option will be held Tabernacle church 
on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. The 
epeakep will be Rev. W. R. Robinson.

There will be a meeting in Zion church 
after the. service.Sunday evening.

In St. Luke’s Church Sunday evening 
there will be a mass meeting at which 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe will speak.

CHILDREN’S. DRESSES. The greatest showing of Spring and Sum
mer dresses that we -have ever made and the prices are fully one-third 
lower than the usual. We have drei 
years of age. PRICES FROM50 ClS!

for children from one to 16 
UP TO $7.50 EACH. t:

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,• X

F.A. DYKEMAN ® cq.
59 Charlotte Street

I11—15 Charlotte Street» «St, John.
. ...................................... .........................1 - —

BRNG OUT THE VOTEK
To the Editor of the St. John Times:

Dear Sir,—It was with much pleasure 
that I read the figures in your issue of the 
15th inet., showing the result of the pleb
iscite in Lorite, Lansdowne, Dukes and 
Victoria wards. The majority at that 
time in these wards in favor of prohibi
tion was very creditable and of course en
couraging to temperance workers. We 
hope, however, that no one will be so en
couraged by the plebiscite vote as to think 
there is no need of very strenuous effort 
at this time. In 1898, if the workers did 
not work day and night, they worked 
during very long days and put much en- 

into their work. Success in any en-

OUR SPECIAL 
FOWNES, CAPE GLOVES

$1.00
ssVejAoir F. S. THOMAS

JA

Children’s Tams and School Caps
Tams in Red, Blue, Fawn and Black 20c to $1.00 

School Caps» 15c. to 35c.
Boys’ Skull Caps That Do Not Fadpi

We Have 50 Different Styles to Pick From

See Ours Before You Buy

539 Main 
9 Street

ergy
terprise and especially in a good cause 
should lead on to renewed effort and not 
to a decline in zeal. While we feel con
fident qf Success, yet to slacken our pace 
or relax our hold might mean defeat. Sat
isfied as we may be with the vote in 1898 
yet there is a side to it which cannot 
be deemed satisfactory. Less than half the 
ntimber of qualified voters took the trouble 
to vote at that time. Now, what we want 
and hope for is a larger number of votes, 
a larger proportion of the voters on the 
list showing their interest in this contest. 
Not only a large majority of the votes 
polled but also a large proportion of the 
votera on the lists taking a hand in this

i

!

BOYS’ 
FURNISHINGS

a MEN’S/U
■-C7cor-

I

ANDERSON CO. TOOK THREE ORANGES 
AND IS NOW IN JAIL

J
55 Charlotte Streep

EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE ASSORTMENTSPurloining three oranges, valued at less 
than seven cents, is the charge on which 
Michael Costello, aged 30, and a native oï 
Ireland, was arrested shortly before 11 
o’clock this morning in No. 3 shed, Sand 
Point, by C. P. R. Policeman Campbell. 
He was escorted to police headquarters 
and arraigned before the magistrate, who 
remanded him until Monday morning. He 
admits picking up three oranges from a 
case in the shed, which he asserts was 
previously opened, and was detected by a 
bystander, who informed the officer, and 
his arrest ensued. He has been employed 

’longshoreman on the steamers since 
the beginning of the winter port season, 
but did not work this morning. He says 

, he was strolling through the^hed and 
the case partially opened. The 

tents were inviting, and casually he pans 
ed and took three, continuing to wend 
his way to his boarding house.

"It’s pretty hard luck,” was his com- 
! ment as he was led into jail to pass Sun
day. v

fight. i
It was very kind of one or two papers 

to print the names of the petitioners. Al
though this was not thought of at the time 
the petitions were circulated, and there 
was no intention on the part of temper- 

workers to have them published, yet,

Our Spring Opening This department teems with choice new styles 
for spring and summer. The designs in Shirts, Half 
Hose etc. offer almost unlimited range for selection. 

.Light, Dressy Gloves and cool, comfortable under
wear to succeed the winter weights.

,.iiW

Of Floor Coverings is now on. Our Carpets are the latest in de' 
sign, pattern and color, and of the very best quality.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
Tapestry Carpet, 40c, 45c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 80c, 85c» 

90c a yard.
Brussels Carpet,
Un’on Carpet,
Wool Carpet (yard wide),

Rooms Measured and Carpets Sewn Free

ance
be it friend or foe who published them, 
when they appeared in print thgy must 
by the splendid array of names which they 
contained, have convinced every one of 
their importance and weight. My only 
grievance is that in one published list 
several names including imy own, 
omitted.

We hope the various temperance meet
ings tomorrow will be attended and that 
on Tuesday a large number of ballots will 
be deposited and a large majority secured 
for prohibition in the four wards above
pumed.

e

were
as

• $1.25 a yard
35c, 40c, 48c, 55c a yard

80c a yard i -

Our Shirt Section is much busier this season than ever. Why? Because we have given it our most careful 
attention in selecting styles and patterns which in many eases are exclusive. Our Colored Shirt showing is most 

interesting to those who appreciate something a little out of the ordinary. .Popular soft and pleated fronts in 

regular styles, also our Paten t Coat Model. Perfect fit and Satisfaction assured. The range of patterns in 

much larger than ever before. All sizes. Pricre from 75c. to $2.

con-sawM

JAMES CRISP,
(on behalf of the committee 

Victoria Ward.)
i

S. W. McMACKIN,\ CHURCH SERVICES Hose ever displayed in this city. All theUnderwearA SUCCESSFUL BANQUET IN MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Hurlow. of London, England, 

will be the preacher at the morning ser
vice tomorrow at 11 o’clock. Rev. David 
Hutchinson, at 7 p. m., will tell the peo
ple what to do with the saloons. The 
choir of Portland Methodist church will 
furnish the music at evening service.

newest, most popular colors and patterns 5335 Main Street, N. E. Ful! assortment of Natural wool. Union 

and Balbriggan. All weights, sizes and

NEW TEMPLE OF HONOR HALL 5ISThe citizens’ banquet held in the new 
Temple of Honor Hall, Main street, north 
end, last night, was a most successful af
fair more than 130 ladies and gentlemen 
being present. Among the speakers were 
Mayor Bullock. Deputy Receiver General,

“Hindrances to the Gospel. Sabbath 
school and Bible class at 2.30. Service in 
the evening at 7. subject “Belshazzar, or 
a Doomed Man.” Class meeting Thurs
day at 3 p. m.. and prayermeeting on 
Friday evening at 8. Strangers are cord
ially invited.

On Sunday evening at 8.15 there will be 
a public temperance meeting under ihe 

of the committee for Victoria

are to be found in this array. All sizes.
•triOF]

Popular prices 25c. to 50c. pair.qualitieSj Men’s Sizes 32 to 50 inch. 40c. 

per garment up. Boys’ Sizes 22 to 32, 30c. 

per garment up.

m
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Spring Gloves
An Unbreakable

Set of Teeth h

.

A very complete showing of dressy gloves
W4 -S W. F. Roberts presided..

! In the course of his remarks Mr. Rob- 
! ertson said that he hoped the time would 
! come when a statue of Sir Leonard Til
ley would adorn some of the public 
squares.

for Spring and Summer. New styles, popu-Half Hose
lar leathers, late shades. Our $1 glovesThere is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fait 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically nnbreakab le.

It will, pay three, who a re desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

We are now ready to show you the finest 

assortment of fancy cotton and lisle Half are unequalled at the price.

DEATHS NEW COLLARS—NEW HANDKERGHIEFS—NEW TIES.

I
auspices 
ward.

At the Victoria street United Baptist 
church tomorrow the pastor, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m., subject of morning sermon : Some 
Characteristics of an Ideal Church Mem
bership; evening. Has the Saloon or Tav- 

Any Right to Exist. Baptism during 
morning service.

McGUIRE—Suddenly, on April 11th, In 
the General Public Hospital. Annie, eldest 
daughter of the late Andrew and Margaret 
McGuire, aged 17 years

(Boston papers please copy.)
RALSTON—On the 16th Inst., at her resi

dence, West St. John, Elizabeth, widow of 
Capt. John Ralston, aged fifty-one years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HARGREAVES—On 17th Inst.. Sarah Ann. 

relict of James Hargreaves, aged 81 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 84 City 

Road Monday afternoon, ISth Inst Services 
2.20.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.
DR. J. D. MAHER.

Telephone 683 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.boston dental parlors.
527 Main St, & North End
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The Largest Ratait Distributors ot 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouae 
Waists la the Maritime Free! area.DOWLING BROS.

WASH
GOODS

linen PONGEE, plainLate arrivals in this Department are
Md. Bine, Butcher Blue, Reseda Green, Tan, Brown,colors., Lt Blue,

Linen color, etc,, 28 inches wide, 30 CENTS YARD.

INDIA DRILL SUITING, plain colors, Lt. Blue, Butcher Blue, 
Tant Brown, and Linen oelor, 38 inches wide, 18 CENTS YARD.

ORGANDY, MUSLINS, aU colors, 71 inches wide, atPRINTED 
12 c., 15c., 18c., 20c., and 25 c. YARD.

WHITE MERCERISED WAISTING, new patterns, 28 inches wide, at 

18 c., 22.; 25c., and 28c. YARD »■

NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS and SUITING, shadow stripes, 
Satin Cloth, Venetian and Ladies’ CSoth, at 55c., 60c., 75c, 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, and $1.50 Y ARD.
!

Dowling Brothers
* 95 and lOl King Street
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